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Canada 
Peace>Role Vote
UN SANCTIONS NOT TOUGH 
SMITH TELLS FRENCH PAPER
PARIS (Reuters)—Rhodesian Prinae Mmister Ian Smith 
said in an interview published here today it m ay be easier 
to beat mandatory sanctions imposed by the UN than 
Britain’s trade enabargo. /  .u„
“ F o r  a p p l y i n g  a  s y s te m  of san c t io ns ,  I  d o u b t  w h e th e r
the United Nations i s . an organization as effective as a 
country like Britain,” he told the Paris newspaper Le Figaro.
SANTA'S HELPER, SAM
Dolls, wheelbarrows and a 
, jack-in-the-box—or more ac­
curately, a fireman-in-the-box. 
Sam  Close won’t be included 
in the box of toys when it is 
sent out but he thinks this is
CREDIT RATES
the easiest way to pack some 
of the hundreds of toys mem­
bers of the Kelowna Volunteer 
F ire brigade have collected 
and repaired for needy fami­
lies a t Christmas time. Today ; 
they begin the ta.sk of packing 
the toys for distribution. By 
Tuesday, when firemen’s . 
wives come to help, the fire
hall will be almost bare again 
and. some Kelowna children: 
wiU have a happier Christmas 
morning. Mike Durban is 
holding the wheelbairrow.
In JFK Book
NEW YORK (AP)—The Newi One dispute centred the use 
Y o rk  Times says William Man- of office, space in the White 
Chester’s book on President | House, the source is quoted as
Kennedy’s assassination cites 
many instances of alleged neg­
lect or incompetence by the 
FBI, Secret Service and Dallas 
police.
T h e  Times quotes an un­
named publishing source who 
has read the manuscript as say­
ing the book. The Death of a 
President, cites the names of 
federal agents and local police 
and “has the quotes to back it
up
OTTAWA (CP) — F in a n c e , i s  r e a d y  to k e e p  its own house I measure to most personal mort- 
Minister Sharp told provincial in order “or,' if requested by gage and other allied debt. The 
government officials today the provinces, in backing provincial problem is to extend this dis- 
federal government is willing to legislation with our own ” /'incur,, tr. tho s.s Onn non nnn m
pass legislation to assure dis 
closure of interest rates on con­
sum er credit.
He gave the commitment at 
the opening of the federal-pro­
vincial conference on consumer 
credit and interest disclosure.
In this field, Mr. Sharp said, 
the federal government is wil­
ling to co-operate with the pro­
vinces to assure uniformity of 
action. The senior government
Mr. Sharp hoped the banks, 
which handle about 30 per cent 
of all consumer credit, would 
lead the way in practising rate 
disclosure on consumer instal­
ment lending under pending 
legislation. This would lead to 
"swift progress” on rate dis­
closure on personal lending by 
other institutions.
He noted interest ra te dis­
closure already applies in .some
Self-Immolation Threatened 
By Sikh Holy Leader
NEW DELHI (AP) -  Strong 
security measures were im­
posed today ill Amrit.sar, where 
the lender of India's 10,500,000 
Slkh.s has thronlencrl to burn 
himself to death Dec. 27 after a 
1 0 -day fast,
As Sant (SaiuK Fateh Singh 
entered the third day of liis fast 
alt meetings, processions and 
demonstrations were banned for
Hanoi Area 
Again Target
SAIGON (CP) ~  U.S. planes 
returned to the Hanoi area with 
clearing weatlier over the Re<l 
River Valley today and attacked 
the Ha Gin fuel storage area 
14,5 miles north of tiie North 
Vietnamese e a p 11 a 1, a U.S. 
8 |H)kesinan reiKuttHl.
It wn.s the first air strike
around Hanoi s 1n e e heavy
strikes in Hie area last Tues­
day and Wednesday. Tl)e U.S. 
command said foul weather had 
forced air raiders to concen­
trate  on North Vietnam's south­
ern iMtuhnndle.
a mon'th in Amritsar, the Sikh 
iioly city 2 2 0  miles northwest of 
New Delhi.
The distribution of ix)Stors ttnd 
leaflets and the carrying of 
Weaixtns also was prohibited, 
White - robed Fateh Singh 
rested on a foam-rubber m at­
tress in the city’s Golden Tem­
ple. But moderates in his Akali 
Dal religious political party 
were trying to end the impasse 
with the central government 
over his demands for realign­
ment of the new Sikh state of 
Punjabi Suba.
'Hie moderates were reported 
afraid that fanatics in the Sikh 
hierarchy might not agree to a 
compromise.
In Chandigarh, tlio capital 
whtcli tlio Sikii state and the 
neighlK)rlng Hindu state of Ha- 
rlana share, government build­
ings and the ianues of officials 
were put under ixilice guard 
aiai army units tnoved into the 
city.
'hie two national news agen­
cies anti newspaiK'rs were told 
to sultmit all stories and pic- 
tvires relating to Fateh Singh to 
tlie government's chief press 
adviser for clearance.
clos e o e $5,000,000,000 in 
instalment loans to individuals 
by retailers, finance companies 
and the banks.
Investors buying short-term 
paper from sales finance com­
panies and other instalment 
lenders get rate disclosure, but 
the consumer doesn’t,
“ It is only in the short-term 
provision of most instalment 
credit that interest ra te  dis­
closure has not applied,” he 
said.
“ It would seem only fair that 
the instalment borrower from 
I '^iailcrs, finance companies and 
Inmks receive the same treat­
ment as the sophisticated busi­
ness borrower or investor and 
others.”
Consumer ci'cdit borrowers 
must, know the dollar amount 
of finance charges, size and 
number of monthly payments, 
rate of finance charge and how 
often the total is computed.
The consumer has a right to 
full disclosure of the cost of 
borrowing, he said. The busi­
nessman who d i s c l o s e s  his 
charges .should bo protected 
from losing business to compet­
itors who don't say precisely 
how much they charge.
M ON'railAl. (CP) — PoUce 
said t\i)p moldup men lost their 
lives today after holding up a 
b ranch-o f-the  Canadian Impe­
rial Bank of Commerce at a 
shopping centre in Montreal’s 
east end.
They said one of the holdup 
men apparently fatally shot his 
companion with a 1 2  - gauge 
shotgun as they were fleeing in 
a car after he himself was in­
jured. •
After holding up the bank and 
fleeing w i t h  an undiselosed 
amount of money, one of the 
men slipped and fell, injuring 
his leg, police said. Then they 
both headed for the escape car 
nearby.
One of the men got into the 
car and drove forward, striking 
his limping companion with th e  
vehicle. He then stopped and 
helped his injured partner into 
the car.
As they drove away, police 
said, the injured man appar­
ently picked up the gun and 
shot the driver in the chest.
Police found the car at the 
rear of a service station, with 
both men dead in their seats
The source is quoted by The 
Times as saying th a t the book 
“shows that the FB I men were 
too busy looking for places in 
the parade” to provide proper 
protection to the president Nov 
22, 1963.
The Times says the book also 
is reported to describe in de­
tail the friction between the 
Kennedy family and President 




ENDERHY (CP) -  R u b y  
Aeichole, 30, died in bospittd 
Friday of injuries suffered when 
she fi'il from a moving truck 
earlier in the day,
Police said Mrs. Aeichele, 
formerly of Williams I,idee, suf­
fered head injtiries in tlu' fall.







LONDON (Reuters) — Chi 
nesc Communist d i p 1 omatic 
sources here today ridiculed a 
Singaiwrc re|x>rt that Chino sold 
tiiousands of tons of steel to en­
able 11)0 Americans to build now 
idr and arm y bases in South 
Vietjiam.
“The leport is an absolute 
slander and thor(* is no truth in 
it, at all,” said the .six)kesmnn 
at the Chinese Embassy here 
todiiy.
'i'he leiHirt, printed in The 
Sund.ay Observer fi’om its Singa- 
IKue cori'espondent, said the 
! teel was sold thiough interme­
diaries in S i n g a i> o r e, trans- 
sliipped to Saigon, and pakl for 
Ihrougii banks in Hong Kong.
saying, and another over tlie 
date of President Johnson’s ad­
dress to a joint session of Clon- 
gress.
The Times quotes the publish­
ing official as saying that 
another argument arose over 
whether the president should be 
buried in Massachusetts or Ar­
lington Cemetery, with most of 
the Kennedy family preferring 
Massachusetts.
Defence Secretary Robert Mc­
N am ara insisted Kennedy would 
be buried in Arlington, says 'The 
Times’ source, and the decision 
was m ade fey Mrs. Kennedy, 
who thought her husband would 
have wanted the Arlington bur­
ial,
“The book shows Mrs. Ken­
nedy as making 90 per cent of 
the decisions about the funeral 
and behaving with incredible 
courage,” the source is quoted 
as saying.
UNITED n a t io n s  (CP) — 
Canada demanded a vote in the 
United Nations General Assem­
bly today on its proposals for 
UN peacekeeping preparations, 
accusing unnamed countries of 
trying to “ bury” the proposals. 
(See Earlier Story on Page 2)
It remained uncertain, however, 
when the Vote Would come.
Action on the Canadian draft 
resolution was deferred this 
morning for the third time since 
the assembly’s special political 
committee approved it last Wed­
nesday night and sent it on to 
the assembly.
Uncompromising opposition 
from France and the Soviet Un­
ion, which have been saying 
that any action on peacekeeping 
has to be started in the Security 
Council, appeared to h a v e  
caused considerable wavering 
among the Latin Anierican and 
African countries that supported 
Canada in Committee.
When the item came up this 
morning, assembly President 
Abdul Rahman Pazhwak of Af­
ghanistan said ‘‘several coun­
tries” had asked him that it be
the hope of reaching broader 
agreem ent.”
The vote to defer the m atter 
was passed by 41 votes to 32 
with 36 abstentions. The United 
States and Britain joined Can- 
id a  in opposing the motion'.
Canadian Ambassador Georg* 
Ignatieff, seeking unsuccessfully 
to move closure of debate, said 
the purpx)se of the delay seems 
to be to  gather support for “a 
motion to bury this motion until 
the April session of the assem­
bly and to send it back to the 
special 33 - country committee, 
which failed to achieve anything 
after a year’s work.”
Canada’s d r a f t  resolution 
would invite UN menaber coim- 
tries to designate armed forces 
and facilities for peacekeeping 
duties and Would ask the Secur­
ity Council to take certain prep­
arations to make peacekeeping 
operations more eflfecttve.
Its basic purpose, Canadian 
spokesmen have said, is to make 
siure that the UN is always 
ready for whatever peacekeep­
ing operations the Security
deferred until the afternoon“ in Council, m ay decide to take.
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Jack 
Ruby in his dying days still in­
sists there was no conspiracy 
involved in his killing of Lee 
Harvey Oswald, named by the 
Warren commission as the as­
sassin of President John F. 
Kennedy.
Ruby, fully aware he is dying 
of cancer, wants to take any 
scientific test to prove for his­
tory there was no conspiracy.
“Jack has told me a dozen 
times or moi'e he prays to be 
given a final lie detector test 
so people will be convinced that 
there was no plan on his part, 
or conspiracy of any kind, to 
kill Oswald,” s a i d  Ruby’s 
brother, Earl, a Detroit busi 
nessman.
“ It is his last wish.”
Earl Ruby and Elm er Gertz, 
Chicago lawyer and member of 
the legal team which Oct. 5 won 
a reversal from the death sen­
tence f o r  Ruby, described 
Ruby's t>lca to do anything to 
ei-ase any doubt that he acted 
alone in shooting Oswald. Tlicy 
had seen Ruby an hour earlier 
in Parkland Memorial llosidtnl 
where Ruby, under guard, is 
undergoing treatm ent. Tltls is
SHARP'S TAX FORMULA
Gertz and E arl Ruby were 
asked whether Jack Ruby has 
any regrets about killing Os­
wald and thus making impossi­
ble a trial, perpetuating for all 
time the feeling that the full 
story of the assassination will 
never be known.
“He has regrets, but they are 
not so much about Oswald,” 
said Gertz. “These a re  regrets 
about the havoc caused to his 
people.”
Ruby, a Jew, 1s known to feel 
that his action reflected poorly 
upon the Jewish people.
‘Jack rends the new.spapers 
and magazines and watches tel­
evision and is aware of the 
controversy about the Warren 
report and all the books and 
articles which are constructing 
incredible stories of a con­
spiracy in which he is claimed 
to have had a part,” said 
Gertz.
“lie says, ‘How can they 
think 1 am hiding anything or 
protecting anyone else? Tlici’e 
is nothing to hide; there was 
no one else.”
As he lies critically ill, he still 
maintains—according to Gertz 
and Earl Ruby--that “ 1 never
UNITED NA’nONS (AP) —  
The United States today asked 
United Nations Secretary-Gen­
eral U Thant to take whatever 
steps were necessary to a r­
range a cease fire in Vietnam.
The request was handed to 
Thant by U.S. Ambassador Ar­
thur J . Goldberg during a 10- 
minute private meeting.
Goldberg pledged full U.S. co­
operation in any cease fire ef­
forts.
The U.S. request was coa 
tained in a  letter which stressed 
the desire of President Johnson 
for an end of the Vietnam con- 
Iflict, and the U.S. hope that 
Thant might be able to take a 
useful initiative. .
Goldberg said a cease fire 
could be the first order of busi­
ness at a peace conference “or 
could be the subject of prelimi­
nary discussions,” ■
I herewith reaffirm  our com­
m itm ent to t h a t  proposal,”  
Goldberg declared, noting that 
both Pope Paul and T han t had 
appealed for a cessation of the 
hostilities.
WILL STUDY CLOSELY
A UN spokeshian said T h an t 
“ will have this document under 
close study.” In response to a 
question as to whether ‘Thant al­
ready is seeking a ceasefire, the 
spokesman replied: “Yes. He 
has been trying to get a  cease­
fire  and to bring about a solu­
tion on the basis of his three- 
point proposal.”
This included an immediate 
cessation of the bombing of 
North Vietnam, a gradual de-es­
calation of military actions by 
both sides and participation of 
all parties, including the Viet 




the .same hospital where t h e  i n e t  or knew or saw Oswald un- 
mortaiiy wounded t)rcsidcnt and til 1 saw him in jail, and 1 never 
Oswald were taker), knew Officer Tlppit.’________
Statement On Rail Contract 
Due From Ottawa Today
Scores of people were killed 
or injured over the weekend as 
much of the world was torn by 
bitter weather conditions. In the 
western hemisphere, traffic and 
crimes of violence took a heavy 
toll.
FLOODS
RIO DE JANE1R6 (Reuters) 
—At least 20 persons are feared 
dead today after a storm and 
floods hit the Braziiian moun 
tain village of Maromba about 
1 2 0  miles northwest of here dur­
ing the weekend. Re|)oi-ts said 
a wall of water from the swol­
len Rio Preto (Black River) on 
the i)orders of Rio do Janeiro 
and Minas Gerais states thun- 
dercrl down on the village late 
Friday night.
SHIPWRECK
The Bad News Comes
O IT A W A  (U P) - - F tn a n e e l  .S(M‘e c h  la s t  w ie k  h is  .self-style<l 
M in is te r  Slia) |> v^ill tell C nnndl- ru in l-b ud ge t  would In fo rm  (*a- 
a n s  taniKht h«>w Ihey w)ll p ay  n a d la n s  Istw they will co n lr ih -  
the  t2f»<),000,tHM) plus bill for Iho u te  to th e  K uiiran teed - iix 'om e 
Ku»i no le ,s l  - ineom e tiian for | (ilnn for old a g e  p en s io n e rs ,  
l< ns)oner;.,  w hb  h l s))H tn 'ing  w b irh  he eiiUtMl a f ’hi is tn ins  
Ih ie -h .a t  (lut in P i i i l ia n ie n l  i.HM-nl,
Tl i e  (.11 I Ih. i!  t . i v e i  will l«- T i n  ( ’ n  ISI in  O n • l e u n u s
elj ii i 'e- i iN-elausc s tudy  of the 
penslori tal l  a f te r  rpie-.ti(iii |K'i - 
iod th is  aftertKsni T h e n  at H 
p r o  IvST. Mr. S h a r p  \%ill In-
e v e ry o n e  iige ti!) an d  
S ta r t in g  .Ian. 1, a n o th e r  100,000 
pensionei.s  will 1m'  a d d e d  to the 
ro lls  w hen th(> age  (p ia li f iea t lon  
diDp-. to OH by tin e a r l i e r  <-n;iet- 
HH nt.
T h e  S3() m i i n t h l y  : . u | >p l e i ne i i t ' .  
l i e  e '  t u n . i t e d  t n  e o - t  t h e  t l e : e .
o ld e r ,  w as neerled  to d a in j ien  dow n 
the o v e ih e i d e d  ec on om y .
Now so m e  e co n o m is ts  a r e  
s ay ing  th e  a n n o u n c e m e n t  itself 
d a m i ie n e d  the  <>conomy and  
p e ih a p s  tlie t im e  i.s riiK> for 
so m e  inc t i i t iv e ,  r a t h e r  th an !  
d a m p e n in g
MONTREAL (CP) - I.al)or 
Minister Nicholson is to timke a 
.stalemont, at the oiH-ning of the 
Commons trKlay shortly after 
federal mediator Carl Golden- 
berg rei)orlK to him alxait tough 
weekend b a r g a i n i n g  ses­
sions that brought tentative con­
tract agreenients for 75,()hO rail­
way workeis.
M r. GoldenlK 'rg .sounded iire<l 
iHit e la te d  S u n d a y  n ight a s  he  
s i » k c  a lxm t th e  le n g th y  n e g o t ia ­
tions th a t  la s te d  well into Kat))i-
riii e.|  )•' no - e i i e l ,  but elo.-elv 
- u a i o i d  I- the  (onii in w hich 
tin . iddi iional le\ '■ will 1«' m a d e  
itnd whi ihi i M. S liari '  feels
o th e r  step.*, .shiiuld l>e ta k e n  now | I)m luve 1))  ̂ l>al),v b u d g e t  the 
to spmrk oi iI.iiuim'h the econ­
omy ge n e ra l ly .
Mr Sivirp yeorkid' most of 
Batwrdav with key adviser* on 
the ln)dget preparations aiwl 
then  wM't h iuue  to wr ap Chi 1st
in,'., j I I who t«> isl l! .n .'nil!; til i . !
H t  s a i d  )il a V a U i i u i r i  itie I t i  a iiiuush no's p a id  t o ' th a t  f o a . «  f c i a l  |k,1i
(n . ' t  su p p le m e n t , I I '  b o d e  ‘ t 
■ m c e  I'H'iO. No' tu a lb  th "  m a in  
biMlget is InfrxHtucrsd ' In th e  
r p r ln g .
T tie  s u p p le m e n ta rv  jw n “ ions 
will p a \  SkoO n m o n th  to nem oom
11.e e h o n c  Mr. .Sharp m a k e s  d a y  night a n d  Virought n g ic e -
m v  .$2'i(),(HMi,i))Hi to S1B(),(HK),(KM) a a in o n g incom e, coiih» ia t ion . jm c n t  a f te r  a y e a r  of b i t te r  bni
>c a r .  T h i s  c. a l x i u l  c ( | u a l  t o  cm  
r e n t  tav  c o l l e c t i o n s  on b e e r  a n d  
r p u i b i ,  t h i s  a n n u a l  c h . i r g i '  wi l l  
iK' I e d u c e d .  > e a i  b '  - y e . i r ,  a s  t l i e  
C . i n . u l a  P i I).-ion P l a n  l . ' i kes  e f  
f e e t  vs i lh Its e.ii nmgs g e a i  e d
l e l l r e rn e n t  ps'iisiori'i.
W h e n  Mr. S h a i i )  fir.st s e r v e d  
n o t i c e  i t i r e e  mon! l .<! ' ng*> t h a t  h e  
w o u l d  H i t i s ~ l u ( e  a • n m l e ! . a  nl -  
. J 1 l . u d y /  t -hi  t a t !  d
a l e  . OI Mime o th e r  fo im  of tax gaining, 
to r a i s e  the  [lension m oney  m a y  1 " i t  w as the  m ost inteiiMvr 
b r in g  iilKiut the e n e o u in g e m e n t  an d  m o s t  d if f icu l t  h a rg a ln in g  
o r  d i s c u in a g e n u m t  to the  e c o n - ; I ’\ e  h ad  in 30 yr-ars of w ork 
i.my he itiiRt'.'' t* iw*re**'nry a ntwllatwr,”  Hu* r%
now.
The finance minister is also 
meeting today aixl tomorrow 
wilh piovin<j.al ministcr.s, in 
,heii .o.mi.d lound ot ilo-eil' 
,*■ I h’.ir t >l‘»"! a • ' < >' uii 111 1 ot tlie » 
th.inge I iioinic f.tie.
| iert sa id  of his .se.SHloiis willi K 
prenentativea of two large union
groujis  .and th e  n a t i rm ’s m a j o r  
railway,*:.
The n g reen ien !  l e iu h i s t  1* ui
28 per cent over a three-year 
contract for skilled workers l>e- 
longlng to the 2 0 ,0 0 0 -member 
BroUrerhood of Railway Train­
men and the 55,000-man “ resid­
ual” non-operating group. 
INCLUDE EARLIER RAISE 
'rhc.«)c figures Include the 18- 
per - cent wage raise granted 
1 2 0 ,0 0 0  railway worker's by par- 
lininentnry legislation irassed 
Sept, 1 to end a nation-wide 
sti ike on seven rallwaya incliid 
ing the CNR and CPR.
Fringe tienefil improvements 
m e nlMi Included in the new 
nKieements.
E a r l i e r  th is  m o n th  M r.  tk»ld- 
en l ie rg  r e a c h e d  s i m i l a r  se t t le ­
m e n t  t e r m s  on w a g e s  and 
f r in g e  IrenefiUi wifli t h e  25JKXk. 
memlMT sh o p -c ra f t  u n ion  g roup  
R a t i f ic a t io n  b a l l o t a  w hich 
w ent out to  (he  s h o p - r r a f t  work 
e rn  following th e  Dec 1 agree­
m e n t  a r e  d u e  back  at th e  nn
ii. deif,ti/iid to Kise w.«Kc )ni t ca, e s , lon 's  M o ii t ica l  hca< l(p ia i te is  liy 
[of *4 ( f n t  t ‘»i 22
UMEA. Sweden (AP) — Tlie 
13 crew niemlwrs of the, Greek 
freighter Sinergasia died after 
the IHO-lon vessel ran aground 
off this north Swedish i>ort and 
broke up in an icy storm, the 
Coast Guard said tcKlay.
Rescuers rejmrled finding one 
IxKiy aboard the wreckage and 
four others near it.
RAIL WRECK
TERIJEI,, Spain (AP)~AlKmt 
40 Spaniards were killed and 12 
hurt w len a two-car paNsenger 
local collided head-on with 
freight train during fog Sunday 
provincial officials estlm atrd to 
day. It was lielleved to Ix; 
Bpain'a worst railway accident 
in recent years.
AIR PLUNGE
nOOGTA, ColomWa (AP)—A* 
“ pifople stanext to scream and 
call for their thildrcn,” a Co-
lombia airliner crashed s h o r t  of
tlie runway while landing at 
Bogota in heavy fog Sunday, 
killing 18 persons and injuring 
10.
SHDOTING
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (A P )-P o- 
lice said a scuffle early Sunday 
ended in the fatal shooting of 
three 17-yenr-old high schodt 
studentii. A fourtli student was 
criflcaliy wounded.
Maj, F. J. Vasal said Richard 
Otis, 21, of Eureka, Mo., was 
clinrged by the prosecuting atr 
torncy’s office with three counts 
of sccond-dcgrcc murder.
TRAFFIC
Ry THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Alt but 11 of 40 accidental 
dcnUis across Canada during 
the weekend came in traffic 
misiiaps.
Tho others, in a Canadian 
Press survey from fl p.m. k'rl- 
day to midnight Sunday, local 
times, inchideri six fire deaths 
and five in miscellaneous acci­
dents.
RIOT
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuters)
Fifty-one spectators were in­
jured when the Rio de Jftneiro 
soccer championship final end­
ed in a riot Sunday niglit.
BUS CRASH
TEHRAN, Iran (Reuters)- At 
least 40 persons were feared 
killed and 59 badly injured In 
two bus accidents Sunday niglit.
On file highway from Tehran 
to Jafahan two liiiiea collided 
amd caused 25 deaths. Forty-one 
persosis wee* severely Injured.
Til* other aeehteit ocairred  
when a  bua overturned In snow 
on the TehranGasptan coant 
highway. This k ilM  24 and 
llxadly Injured If.
p a g e  t  KELOWNA DAILY C O P ^ P .  MON., PEC. I f , £9
In UN
ID IIT E D  N A T IO N S ( C P ) - A  
n ew  quarrel over U N  peace­
keeping operations threatened 
today to delay adioumment of 
the General Assembly’s 22nd 
session.
The Soviet Union and France 
warned Saturday night that a 
new crisis might result if die 
assembly, adopted a Canadian 
resolution setting guidelines for 
the special comnnittee on peace-
market support steadily dimin- 
isheid throughout the week.
T h e index, a yardstick of key
Rumors of further oil discov-Utock movements, slid 2.41 to
By LARBY DWOBKIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
eries in the Rainbow and Zama 
Lake regions of northwestern 
Alberta kept attention focused 
on . oil issues on Canadian stock 
exchanges this week. _ 
Although there w a s  httle 
change in the wCekly oil index 
the day-to-day fluctuations! were 
of the spectacular nature, and 
changes of a point or more 
within the span of an hour 
were not uncommon.
At Toronto, the index eased 
.31 to 132.15.
Dome Petroleum highlighted 
the group’s activity, climbing 
3% to 37% afer touching a 
high of 39%. The company was 
rumored to have encountered 
gas and oil on its Zama Lake 
property.
Great Canadian Oil Sands 
moved .up 1% to 10% while 
Scurry-Rainbow dropped 1% to 
19%, Canadian Superior 1 to 
30% and Hudson’s Bay % to 
24%.
Oils have been flying high for 
the last month as a result of 
the recent sale of oil and na­
tural gas leases in Alberta and 
also in anticipation of a further 
major sale of leases scheduled 
next month.
Industrials were slashed as hgh of 131/4 .
146.68, following the trend of 
the New York market.
Brokers attributed the weak­
ness to investor uncertainty 
about the 1967 prospects of , key 
industries as well as anticipated 
tax increases in Fnance Mins­
ter Sharp’s min-budget Mon-
, *Thev said this uncertanty 
along'w ith tight money is re­
sponsible for keepng volumes 
down and only 13,082,000 shares 
changed hands compared with 
'13,178,000 last week.
Inco led the list lower, tum­
bling 4% to 92. Bank of Nova 
Scotia fell 2V8 to 62% and Tex­
aco 2 to 67%.
Trans-Canada Pipe Lines re­
treated Hs to 24V8 after the 
staff of the United States Fed­
eral Power Commission recom­
mended that the conipany start 
over again in its bid for per-r 
mission to build a  pipeline south 
of the Great Lakes.
Massey - Ferguson advanced 
IV4 to 23% and Canadian Brew­
eries 1/4 to 7 on 215,879 shares.
Lake Dufault, drilling on its 
Noranda property, moved up % 
to 11%. On Friday it jumped 
2.07 to 11% after touching a
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Western United Corp. “B'
oils continued to run into profit 
taking in light morning trading 
today on the Toronto StoCk _Ex- 
change while other m a j o r  
groups were mixed.
T h e  oil index tumbled 151 to 
130.64.
Banff dropped 1 to 16%, Dome 
and Hudson’s Bay % each to 
37% and 24V4 and Pacific Petrol­
eum % to 47%.
Among industrials, Jefferson
Lake gained % to 25%, Bank 
of Montreal % to 53 and Stelco 
V4  to 20. Bell Telephone eased 
14  to 46V4. ' „
Lake Dufault advanced V4 to 
1% after announcing Friday it 
had encountered copper in one 
of its deep - drilling programs 
at its Noranda property.
Cominco and Noranda feU “ 4 
each to 30% and 47% and Den­
ison % to 54c. ,
Dome Mines declined % to 
40% in golds and New Imperial 
3 cents to 2,59 In speculative 
mines.
On index. Industrials were up 
.07 to 146,75 and base metals .08 
to 84.25. Golds fell .45 to 145.25 
while the TSE was unchanged 
at 140.72. Volume by 11 a.m. 
was 589,000 shares compared 
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Alcan Aluminium 30 30%
Bathurst Paper 27% 27%
B.C. Sugar ofd 33%
B.C. Telephone 63% 65
Bell Telephone 46V4 46%
Can. Breweries 6% 7




Cons. Paper 38% 39
Cni.sh International 11% 117!i
Dist. Seagrams 33V4 33%
Horn. T ar 16% I6 V4
Fam. Player.* 30% 31%
Ind. Ace. Corp. 20% 21
Inter, Nickel 92% 92%
Labatt* 17% 18
loblaw "A” 7% 7%




Mol.son’s "A" 18% 18%
Ggtlvie Flour 12»i 13%
Ok. Helicopters 2.60 3.00
Ok Teleplione 2fl“ii bid
Rothman.i 25 25%
Sarntoga Porce.ss. 3.85 3.90
Steel of Can. 19% 19’h
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keepiqg operations. ’The cwo 
countries said the resolution is 
illegal.
A conciliation commission of 
11 non-aligned countries sought 
to head off a showdoivn. One 
member said the commission 
wanted Canada to withdraw the 
resolution. Another said it was 
trying to w°)^h but amendments 
acceptable to aU.
The assembly postponed a 
vote op the resolution until to­
day. I t appeared that this would 
run the session . in toT uesday , 
the scheduled closing day, and 
frustrate the hope of Assembly 
President Abdul Rahman Pazh­
wak of Afghanistan to end it a 
day ahead of tirne.
The basic issue was the 
same as that Which paralysed 
the assembly two years ago: 
Whether the assembly, with its 
majority rule, shares the con­
stitutional authority of the Se­
curity Council, with its big- 
pow er, veto, to arrange for 
peacekeeping operations. Britain 
and the United States say it 
does. The Soviet Union and 
France say it doesn’t.
In. 1964, the Soviet Union and 
France were two years behind 
in paying peacekeeping assess­
ments voted ; by the assembly 
and the U.S. threatened to in­
voke a clause of the UN charter 
providing that such delinquents 
lose their assembly vote. The 
Americans finally backed down 
and the Russians and French 
still refuse to. pay.
The C a n a d i a n  resolution 
would have the assembly invite 
ihember countries to inform the 
United Nations what forces they 
can provide if asked “to par­
ticipate in a duly authorized 
United Nations peacekeeping op­
eration.”
French Ambassador Roger 
Seydoux told the assembly that 
goes beyond the competence pf 
the GeneraT Assembly. He said 
that the authors of the resolu­
tion “run the risk, pf reviving 
divergencies which were about 
to lose their seriousness.”
Soviet Ambassador Nikolai 
Fedorenko objected that the 
resolution “empowers the Gen­
eral Assembly to finance . . . 
the operation of United Nations 
armed forces, which is within 
the sole competence of the Se­
curity Council.”
He said, its adoption would 
“ shut the door to negotiations” : 
and might “lead to the em er­
gence of situations of crisis” 
again. ,
But both delegates supported 
a Jam aican resolution to have 
the assembly recommend that 
the Security Council negotiate 
arrangements with UN mem­
bers for peacekeeping forces to 
be made available at the coun­
cil’s call.
The, special political commit­
tee recommended both resolu­
tions Wednesday night. Each 
got better than the two-thirds 





NELSON (CP)—Rev- Aquinas 
Thomas, president of Notre 
Dam e University, suffered a 
broken arm , bruises and shock 
when he fell 1^ feet from the 
roof of a prefabricated building 
he w as helping build. T h e  build­
ing is one of four being erected 
as tem porary library quarters
h .’r;
By WILLIAM L. RYAN ito a basic Kremlin distrust of
, American policy, but a large 
Moscow’s announcement of ajelpment of domestic Soviet poli- 
sharply increased, m i l l  V a r y  tics is involved, too. 
budget signals a hardening of 
Kremlin jxilicy and a decline in
SEEK RAISES
VICTORIA (CP) -  The B.C. 
Association of Social Workers 
has presented a brief to Social 
Welfare M inister Campbell, ask­
ing for 22 per cent ihonthly 
raises. The wage range in three 
categories would then nm  from 
$499 to $894.
ACCEPT OFFER .
VANCOUVER (CP) — B.C. 
Hydro bus drivers and mainten­
ance men have accepted a new 
contract providing for pay in 
creases totalling 18 per cent 
over the next two years. The 
contract, which covet;s 1,800 
employees at Vancouver, Vic­
toria and New Westminster, 
wiU increase drivers’ wages to 
$3.26 an hour and maintenance 
m en’s wages to $3.56 an hour.
SUSPECT CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP)—Michael 
Clifford Johnston, 30, of Van­
couver was charged with rob­
bery Sunday in connection with 
the $6,000 armed robbery of a 
bank Friday afternoon. Detec­
tives have warrants for the 
a rres t of two, other suspects in 
connection with the holdup.
SPECIMENS ARRIVE
. VANCOUVER (CP) -  About 
200 tropical m arine creatures 
for the Stanley Park aquarium 
arrived by air Sunday from 
Grand Cayman Island. ’They 
were coUected during a two 
week trip  by aquarium director 
Dr. M urray Newman and cura­
tor Vincent Penfold.
S o v i e t  - American relations 
which ma!y last a  long time.
The military budget, accom­
panied by a propaganda bar­
rage at Washington, tends to 
confirm speculation that the ^  
viet generals have been restive 
and unhappy and that theti 
pressure has been felt by civil­
ian Conomunist leaders running 
the country 
A period of brief and hesitant 
improvement in relations seems 
to be running out. Vietnam fig­
ures heavily in this, but there is 
much more to it.
Ail this m ay hold the prom 
ise of more frequent incidents 
possibly a new seriess of spy 
scares, in the Soviet Union 
rhis would be traceable in part
ti  i  i l , t  
The Soviet army, and this 
means ground forces particu­
larly, wants more. The Soviet 
military budget, upped by eight 
per cent, shows it wiU get 
more.
The ground forces got into the 
Kremlin doghouse as far back 
as 1957, when Nikita S. Khrush­
chev disgraced M arshal Georgi 
K. 2Uiukov and dismissed him 
as defence minister.
MAN CHARGED
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) — 
Donald Goodman, 19, has been 
charged with criminal negli­
gence following a cai accident 
Sept. 25 in which Gerry Reid, 
18, was killed. Goodman will go 
for tria l a t the spring assize.
Four Perish 
In Accidents
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Traffic accidents claimed at 
least four lives in British Col­
umbia on the weekend.
Henry Dyke, 41, a  former 
Winnipeg resident, was killed 
Saturday night in a. tWo-car 
head-on collision near the Dyke 
home in Haney, 35 miles east 
of Vancouver.
Joseph S. Swarbrick, about 
80, was killed when hit by a 
car while crossing a Vancouver 
street.
In the Okanagan, Mrs. Ruby 
Aeichele of Vernon was killed 
when she feU from a moving 
truck.
In the Cariboo, Leonard Ed­
ward HiUborn, 31, of Quesnel 
was killed when hit by a car 
as he stood on the road near 
his own car in west Quesnel.
CHANGE EMPHASIS
Since then, a t least imtil 
Khrushchev’s fall two years 
ago, the ground forces have 
been the orphans. The cream 
of appropriations w e n t  to 
TOcket-missUe and air forces, 
suggesting heavy reliance on 
nuclear-deterrent defence.
In recent months, Zhukov has 
re-emerged as a prominent m il­
itary figure, accorded respect 
a t public ceremonies.
If the arm y failed to get all 
it wanted, this was due in large 
part to the party’s anxiety to 
get on with its domestic econ­
omy program, envisioning a 
buildup in the agricultural and 
consumer goods sectors.
It is politically difficult to do 
all the arm y wants. The Soviet 
people are not in a mood to put 
aside their high expectations 
for more goods in favor of a 
buildup of niilitary hardware. 
Their hopes had been raised 
high, perhaps too high.
But the m ajor pressure on 
the Kremlin now appears to be 
not from the impatient con­
sumers below, but from the 
top: The military and the con­
servative Communists who re­
sist change, economic or politi­
cal.
If the Kremlin wants to ac­
commodate all the demands it 
will have to refurbish the image 
of the enemy at the gates. The 
Americans provide an excuse 
for slowing the consumer pro­
gram.
China, while it represents a 
threat to Soviet security, can­
not alone suffice for this pur­
pose. In addition, there is a de^ 
gree of schizophrenia in high 
Kremlin quarters about Oiina.
MEETING ATTRACn TIPS
OTTAWA (CP)-Canadian arr 
chitects will study urban society 
at ^ e  60th annuM Architectural 
Institute of Canada assembly 
here May 24. John J. Deutsch, 
chairman of the Economic Coun­
cil of Canada, and British ar­
chitect Sir Hugh Cassoq will 
address the 400 architects ex­
pected to attend the t\vo-oav 
meeting. Eugene Beaudouin of 
Paris, president of the Inter­
national Union of Architects, 
and Arthur , Gould Odell, J r .. 
past president of the American 
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FORT MACLEOD, Alta. (CP) 
—’This town of 2,590 had a bud­
get surplus of more than $100, 
000 and used $14,000 of it to 
hold down the 1966 mill rate, 
but the provincial government 
did not approve. Mayor George 
Buzunis then offered to lend the 
province the surplus at 6% per 
cent but says he has had no 
reply to the offer.
GLASGOW: (Reuters )-7-Large 
tracts of whisky-making coun­
try  disappeared under water to­
day after t o r r e n t i a l  rains 
brought n o r t h e r n  Scotland’s 
worst flooding hi 70 years.
Hundreds of families were 
marooned with waters swirling 
up to 13 feet deep in parts of 
the country, North of Inverness 
not a single road was open.
Landslides and gale force 
winds added to the havoc.
Conditions are appalling, 
said a railway spokesman.
On one rail line, about 50 pas­
sengers were stranded by the 
floods and landslides. In the 
Pollok area of Glasgow itself 
waters seven feet deep' rushed 
into houses after nearby rivers 
overflowed.
Stranded families had to be 
rescued by firemen.
The inundated whisky country 
was in the Ross and Cromarty 
area. On the west coast hun­
dreds of sheep and cattle were 
washed into the sea.
i i
H. M. Turner
H. M. Turner, Toronto, has been 
elected Chairm an of the Board 
of The M utual Life Assurance 
Company of Canada. Mr. T ur­
ner has been a m em ber of the 
Board for the past twelve years. 
He is a director of a  number of 
other large Canadian companies.
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In  o v e r  6 0  o t h e r  c o i i n l r i e s  
o r  rif»hi hc’r c  a t  h o m e  
e n j o y  a  w c j i i d  o f  f h a v o u r  
in  t h e  b a l a n c t ' t l  b e e r !
C a r l i n g  B l a c k  L a b e l
riia n »! m (itp'tyH t***
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a balanced Investment 
program that offers
★  HIGHEST GUARANTEED INTEREST RATES 
CASH AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
Enjoy the fullest possible benefit from your savings 
dollars.. .w itha balanced program of investmontin:
5% Commonwealth Savings Plan
f o r  h e a l th y  c o m p o u n d  in te r e s t  p lu s  d a i ly  w ith d M w a l 
p r iv ilo g o s .
7%-7%% C . I . S .
Subordinate Debentures
for torins of ono yoar to flvo years. Dabonturos oro sold 
at a discount, to rIvo .111 even hifihor otfoctlva yield . . .  
may bo purchased In any amount, in muitiplos of $100. 
Interest paid by chcquo twico ye.uly . . .  no too or com­
mission cii.irKcd. Uebcnturos arc sei-iircd tiy a trust deed 
between C.I.S. and Commonwoaltli Trust Cotripnny. Th» 
proper Inveitment belence for your particular needs 
should bo determined alter personal consuhatlon with an 
•xperlenced, licenced and lionded C.I.S. representative.
FOR DETAILS 










iR. K. KYU'I — IiuTslnirnl M anairr, ■
r/o  ('ommrtnwraHh Trust Co. |
410 Bernard Ave,,
K elow na, B.C. D ia l 762-2121 |
I vvisii to  li ' .u ii in o io  fthnul how to in . ik r  iny inonry  I
grow . IMcnso innv ido  In fonnntlnn  w ith o u t  oI)1IkhIIoii. |
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1. We can cater to any tea, birthday party or special 
occasion, giving complete variety in sandwiches, des­
serts, etc. We do this for many people now. Just arrange 
with Mrs. Ferrier in our delicatessen.
2. We can cook any kind of meat you wish in any 
way you want it and when you want it. This is now one 
of our most used extra services.
3. We can do complete catering for any size banquet. 
We recently catered to a banquet of 175 people, and 
post of food was less than $1 per person and quality 
was superb.
4. Seven Bakers are here to cater to your baked goods require­
ments every day. Wedding and birthday cakes arc a specially. We 
have one of the finest cake decoriitors anywhere. You may discuss 
any of your requirements with our bakery foreman. Just ask iof 
Henry.
5. Like Variety in Bread? Tired of Hie same old kind? We have 
43 different kinds of fresh baked bread on display every day. Lots 
of them may be new to your fatnily but they arc nvaihiblc at 
Super-Valu and many people bity them every day.
6. If yoit are a British Biscuit fan and like eating them or giving 
those nice tins as presents then you should check our stocks. We 
have the largest selection outside the Vancouver area. Not only at 
Christmas time btit year round.
7. It’s getting so no one has a party till they’ve checked our party 
foods. You’ll find ;i wontlerftil, interesting variety and at rcitson- 
ahlc prices.
8. If you like imported foods or if yottr cotintry of origin is other 
th;in Canada, you’ll walch otir foods from around the world, Wc 
always have a hirgc variety Iroin Holland, a most cotiiplclc vatiely 
from J:ipan and our Chinese v:iriety is oitt of this world.
9. And for jtisi downright plaiti everyday foods wc oiler over 
7,000 items. Well displayetl, comperitivcly priced iind lots of 
variety.
I’ut all fliese lliings into a huge, hcaiilifiil new slurc, surruuiHkd 
liy |ik‘iily nf parking, itieally siliialftl and a staff Imsting to seiie 
vtHi and that's iis —  SDI’I'Tl-VAI.H.
Try US"  you1l soon ge t  to  k n ow  us and like us. 
Many, mciny people have already discovered us. 
Remember the  name is SUPER-VALU -  it 's  the 
fas tes t  growing group of food s tores  in B.C. and 
the  new es t  one is right here in K e lo w n a . . .  built 
especially for you.
SUPER-VALU
O U Y  O E X X E F l  -  & / W / I E .  I V I O f = lE
' /.
ABOVE, FLT. L t. George / craft, along with the Golden 
Greff of Andrew, Alta., makes Centennaires will appear in 
like the comic strip character Kelowna next Aug. 10, during 
Snoopy while flying an AVRO the ,61st International Regatta. 
5 0 ^  military trainer. The air-
Look, Up In
Right, Cpl. Joe Chermishnok 
of Vernon cranks the prop of 
one of the vintage aircraft. 
See story below.
Activity in the air as well as i to have the Red Knight return progress made in aircraft de-
on the water wUl. highlight next to the 1967 Regatta. The 1966 
year’s Kelowna International Red Knight, Terry Hallett, thriU- 
Regatta. |ed thousands of people at this
The Canadian Armed Forces
rfgn and performance during the 
past 50 years.
■The vintage bi-planes have
will play a big role in the 61st 
annual Regatta, staging the 
largest Valley air show since 
the Golden Hawks formation 
flying team  appeared in Kelow­
na in August, 1963.
The Golden Centennaires, a 
formation flying team  formed to 
help celebrate the 10 0 th anniver­
sary of Canada’s confederation, 
wiU appear in Kelowna Aug. 10.
Also due to appear are two 
AVRO 504K aircraft, the 1918 
trainers which form part of the
year’s Regatta in his colorful ibeen completely overhauled and 
T-33 jet trainer. i equipped with new engines, so
Meanwhile, two old m ilitary some time wiU be needed to get 
training aircraft arrived at “P at them in proper working order.
, '
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Bay’’, airport, Victoria last week 
to start training for their part 
in the armed forces centennial 
aerobatic display team  which 
wiU put on shows across the 
country starting next spring.
The aircraft, AVRO 504K 1918 
trainers, are part of the Cana­
dian .Forces Golden Centen­
naires display team  formed to 
commemorate the 50th Anni­
versary of miUtary flying in 
Canada.
display team  commemorating 50
years of flying in Canada. , ------_  .
The Kelowna show wiU be one Ten Tutor jet trainers ,wul form 
of only four the teams wiU per- the basic formation team , while 
form in the Interior. the AVRO 504K and a modern
Attempts are also being made jet interceptor will depict the
The police “ sniff squad” will 
go into action on Kelowna and 
district highways today to check 
the conditions of drivers during 
the festive season. -
Roadblocks wUl be set up on 
city streets and wUl move to 
new locations from time to time. 
They wUI be set up from now 
until after New Year’s.
Police wiU be watching for 
people who continue their cele­
brations after office parties and 
after dances and for excessive 
drinkers in general.
Seven police cars will be in- 
; volved in “exercise roadblock” 
and some 30 policemen, includ 
Ing auxiUaries.
Cars wiU be stopped and 
checked for impaired drivers, 
opened bottles of liquor and for 
minors in possession of liquor.
“The attorney-general has 
urged that cars in which minors 
are found in possession of 
liquor, be seized and forfeited to 
the Crown," Sgt. Russell Bake- 
well said. The car does not
' ^
SGT. BAKEWELL 
. . . checks starting
necessarily have to belong to 
the driver to be seized.
Most Roads Bare And Wet 
Good Decem!)er Conditions
B.C. roads and highways 
were generally bare this morn­
ing but motorists were caution­
ed about slippery sections caus­
ed by light rains and ice in 
some areas.
The Fraser Canyon was in 
good condition with light rain 
reported and the possibility of 
rolling rock. Near Kamloops the 
highway wn.s bare and in good 
conditiqn and also from Salmon 
Arm to Sicamous, with rock to 
be watched for west of Sica- 
mous.
Fog was rcjwrted in low areas 
from Sicnmous to Hevelstoke 
and motorists were warned to 
watch for rock nn the road at 
Three Valley Gap, At Revel-
Victoria was selected as a 
training area for these old 
“birds” father than a P rairie 
flying station (the usual prac­
tice) because weather on the 
coast will approximate weather 
they will encounter next spring 
and summer across Canada.
In other words, it’s too cold 
on the Prairies for aircraft en­
gines to work properly. Besides, 
flying around on the Prairies in 
an open cockpit in sub-zero tem ­
peratures is not a proposition 
that rates high with many pilots.
STANDARD TRAINER
The AVRO 504K first appeared 
in 1913 and was flown by the 
Royal Flying Corps and Royal 
Naval Air Service on operations 
early in the F irst World War. 
From 1915 on it was standard 
trainer in British servicci 
The Canadian Air Board, re ­
ceived a donation of 1 0 0  aircraft 
from the British government in 
1919. Sbcty-two of them  were the 
AVRO 504K with the 130 h.p. 
Clerget engine.
The AVRO 504K was used 
mainly by the Canadian Air 
Force for refresher training at 
Camp Borden. By 1928 most 
were withdrawn from service 
A few were fitted with floats. 
The first generation of pilots to 
enter the RCAF in 1924 and in 
subsequent years received their 
initial training on the 504K.
It had an aU-wood fram e cov­
ered with fabric. Measurements 
were: 36 foot wing-span, 29 foot 
five inches long, 1 0  foot five 
inches high.
Empty it weighed about 1,230 
pounds and it could carry a 600 
pound load.
The maximum speed was 95 
m.p.h.' and the cruising speed 
was 85 nq.p.h. Its range was 250 
miles and it had an endurance 
of three hours with a cruising 
ceiling of 16,000 feet.
An arbitration hearing to set-1 since October.The m atter went 
tie the contract dispute between to arbitration Nov. 15, after con 
teachers and officials of School ciliation attempts: failed to 
District 23 (Kelowna) will be reconcile the two groups.
held in Kelowna Tuesday.
The hearing is scheduled for 
1 0  a.m. in the city council 
chambers.
George Gumming, a Vancou­
ver lawyer, is chairman of the 
arbitration board. F. H. Herbert; 
Penticton, represents the school 
board and Frank Haar, Sum- 
merland, represents the teach­
ers.
The teachers originally asked 
for a 13 per cent increase. The 
school board offered five per 
cent.
Some 325 teachers are involv­
ed in the salary dispute. Last 
year, negotiators settled the 
m atter without conciliation or 
arbitration.
Teachers received a six per 
cent increase then.
Members of the crop insur­
ance committee are meeting 
Tuesday to evaluate the re­
cently-announced insurance pro­
gram for tree fruit growers.
'T. C. McLaughlin, a com­
mittee member, said today, the 
committee will meet to discuss 
growers’ reaction to the pro­
gram.
Praise or complaints about 
the program , possible changes 
and the number of applications 
for insurance will likely be 
among topics discussed at Tues­
day’s meeting.
T he crop insurance committee 
of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association, which helped for­
mulate the insurance program, 
includes growers from Kelowna, 
Winfield, Summerland, Caws- 
ton, Oliver and Qyama.
JOINT SPONSORSHIP
’The crop insurance program, 
available to fruit growers in 
the B.C. F ruit Board zOrie, is 
sponsored by the B.C. and fed­
eral governments, on a non­
profit basis.
The federal government pays 
25 per cent of the premiums 
administration costs are shared 
on a 50-5() basis by the federal 
a n d  provincial governments 
The B.C. government is accep­
ting responsibility for. operation 
of the program and is putting 
up the initial reserve money.
The . program provides in­
surance coverage against both 
crop loss and tree loss.
H. B. Earle, manager of the 
B.C. F ru it Growers Mutual In­
surance Company, which is 
selling the insurance for the 
government, said today the pro­
gram is going well.
som e 150 applicants for insur­
ance have been received from 
growers, Mr. Earle said.
He estimated this was 10 per 
cent of the growers .eligible for
the. insurance.
To qualify for insurance, a 
grower . must have established 
a crop value average of at least 
$3,00()' during the previous five 
years.
The deadline for applications 
is Jan. 31, but if severe winter 
weather strikes the Valley be­
fore then, the deadline may be 
moved ahead.
‘An insurance program has 
been looked for by growers for 
a long time. ’Ibey all seem 
happy to have the program, 
although some people want 
some changes,” Mr. Earle said.
Most growers are pleased the 
coverage is “ as wide as it is.’* 
But some feel the rates a ra  
high.
“I think the rates are justi­
fied, in view of tlie benefits,’* 
Mr. Earle says.
Either trees or crops, or both^ 
can be insured against hail and 
windstorm loss, cherry ra in  
split and frost and freeze injury.
A grower may insure 80 per 
cenTlif his five year average 
crop value. The net cost to the 
grower, after the federal gov­
ernment payment, is $75 per 
$1 ,0 0 0  of insurance.
Rifles, Tires, Rims Stolen 
In Two Weekend Break-ins
Teachers and officials have Agreement must be reached 





stoke the highway was bare but 
rain and slippery sections wer 
reported.
Plowing and sanding was in 
progress on the Rogers Pass 
with Golden to Banff road re 
ported in good winter condition 
and Glacier to Golden 30 per 
cent liarc.
Through the Allison Pass, on 
the llopc-Princeton, the high 
way was fairly good with some 
compact snow nt Princeton and 
icy sections nt higher levels. 
Sanding was in progress.
Highway 97 through tho Oka­
nagan was bare but wot. Tlio 
Bcavcrdoil road was mostly 
bare and wot willi snow and icy 
sections at higher levels.
F.nst of Vornou. the Monashoo 
Highway was bare and wi't with 
slush reported nt tiio pass.
Boys’ Club 
(346 Lawrence)
3 p.m. - 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. - 
10  p.m.—-Activities for boys 
aged eight to 18.
Kelowna Secondary School 
(Harvey Ave.)
6  p.m. - 8  p.m. — Advanced 
gymnastics.
6  p.m. - 7:30 p.m.—Boys’ soccer
conditioning 
8  p.m. - 10  p.m.—Mens’ keep 
fit classes.
Capri Motor Hotel 
(Shops Capri)








7:30 p.m. — Kelowna Power 




Wounding a  mule buck deer 
out of season cost n Kelowna 
man $50 in m agistrate’s court 
tolay.
F red Sommerfield, RR 3, 
pleaded guilty to the charge but 
said he thought he shot at a 
white tail buck. The conserva­
tion officer D. B. Steuart, said 
he was checking in the Beaver- 
dell area Friday when he’heard 
a shot fired. He followed the 
trail and found the mule deer 
badly wounded. He said the 
season for mule deer closed 
Dec. 4. The conservation offi­
cer said in his opinion there was 
no excuse for a mistake in iden­
tification.
Jam es E arl Johnson, North 
Surrey, was fined $50 when he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
causing a disturbance by fight­
ing. The charge was laid as a 
result of a fight in the City Park 
Saturday a t 11 p.m. The accus­
ed and a juvenile were both ar­
rested by police. Johnson said 
he was in Kelowna with a hoc­
key team .
dress, pleaded guilty Saturday
RESERVED PLEA
Joseph Sengcr, 797 DeHart 
Ave., reserved his plea on a 
charge of failing to remain at 
the scene of an accident Satur­
day. The case was remanded 
to Jan. 4.
Donald Charles Richards, ot 
the Beacon Bench Motel, plead­
ed not guilty to an impaired 
driving charge and was remand­
ed to Jan. 5 for trial.
Endrc Ilogyc, no fixed ad-
to a charge of false pretences 
and was remanded to Friday for 
sentence. The same man ap­
peared in m agistrate’s court 
today with a lawyer and a re­
quest was,made to withdraw the 
guilty plea. C. W. Wilkinson, his 
lawyer, said the accused did not 
understand the implications in 
pleading guilty. He said there 
must be intent to defraud in 
the man’s mind.
The prosecutor said the ac­
cused admitted Saturday that 
he had done wrong. The charge 
Involved presenting a cheque 
for $70 to the manager of Adri­
enne’s restaurant and receiving 
$70, the prosecutor said, later 
the cheque “bounced.”
The magistrate said the ac­
cused was fully aw.arc of what 
he was pleading guilty to, but 
said he would study the points 
of law involved and give a de­
cision Tuesday.
In rtiagistrate’s court Friday 
two men were fined $ 1 0 0  each 
as a  result of damage to lights 
on a Christmas tree in the City 
Park.
Kenneth C. Archer, North 
Vancouver, a n d  Ronald G. 
Leith, Williams Lake, pleaded 
guilty to charges of wilful dam­
age.
Saturday two people pleaded 
guilty to charges of being intoxi 
cated in a public place. Barry 
Franklin Dahl, 2319 Pandosy 
St., was fined $50 and Harold 
Dillon, 1057 Lawson Ave., was 
fined $35
A form er Kelowna sea cadet 
has been awarded the highest 
m arks in his division, in com­
pleting his basic new entry 
training course for the Royal 
Canadian Navy.
H arry Gibb, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jam es Gibb of 1018 
Harvey Ave., graduated from 
the Sonarman anti-sub detection 
course a t the Cornwallis Cana­
dian Forces base in Nova 
Scotia.
The boy went to school In 
Kelowna and was a petty officer 
with the Kelowna Sea Cadets.
Two break-ins were reported 
to the RCMP during the week­
end.
Jack Murray, vice-president 
of the J  and J  New and Used 
Goods, 1332 Ellis St., told police 
at 8:25 a.m. Sunday, someone 
broke a window in the store and 
removed two .2 2  rifles and a 
.410 shotgun. The incident took 
place sometime Saturday night.
Victor Welder, manager, re­
ported a break-in of Kelowna 
Auto Wrecking, 1044 Richter St., 
and 1 1  tires and two rim s taken. 
Entry was gained by removing 
a window. A German shepherd 
dog in the building failed to 
prevent the theft.
Five accidents were reported 
to police during the weekend, 
one involving a horse and child.
Police said Bruce Gibson, 579 
Sutherland Ave., was the_driver 
of a car that was in collision 
with a horse ridden by Angela 
Chapman, daughter of David 
Chapman, 1998 Abbott St. The 
accident occurred at 3:20 p.m. 
Sunday on Lakeshore Road. The 
rider was not injured but the 
horse suffered a broken leg, 
Damage to the car w as esti­
mated at $250.
A two-car collision occurred 
at 5 p.m. Saturday at Ellis 
Street and Harvey Avenue, 
Drivers were Charles Louis Le- 
moir, Apple Valley Trailer 
Court and Orvilla Glordon of 
Armstrong. Damage was esti­
mated at $150. There were ho 
injuries.
No injuries were reported 
from a two-car collision Saturi- 
day at 9 p.m. on the lot a t the 
Kelowna Home Service station, 
Harvey, Avenue and Richter 
Street. Keith Davis, 1488 Moun­
tain Ave., said a car driven by 
Alvin Nickels, RR 2, Vernon, 
struck his parked car. No esti­
mate of the dam age was avail­
able.
Cars driven by Frank Bruno, 
Hobson Road and Robert Naka, 
Leithead Road, were in collision 
on the Rutland Road, Sunday at 
6:55 p.m. Damage Was estimat­
ed at $ 2 0 0  and no injuries were 
reported.
A car driven by Brian Garth 
McKenzie failed to negotiate a 
curve on the Belgo Road, Rut­
land, Sunday a t 4 a.m. and went 
into a ditch and struck a guy 
wire froih a utility pole. Dam­
age was estim ated at $250.
A city employee, E. I; Ridge- 
well, told police at 6:15 a.m . 
Sunday, there, was a window 
broken in the Canada Manpower 
Centre, 284 Bernard Ave. Police 
said there was no sign of an 
entry having been gained.
Peter Sperling, Casorso Road, 
reported the theft of Christmas 
gifts valued at $ 1 2  from his car 
while it was parked on Bernard 
Avenue Saturday. A relish set 
and a cosmetic set were stolen.
A coroner’s inquiry will be 
held into the death Saturday of 
Matilda Jane McLachlan, 80, 
who collapsed on Bernard Ave­
nue at 12:55 p.m. She was pro­
nounced dead on arrival a t tiie 
Kelowna General Hospital.
New Executive
Eight new members forming 
the branch 26 (Kelowna) execu­
tive committee of the Royal 
Canadian Legion wiU be instal­
led Jan. 24.
The committee Was elected 
by Legion members Saturday, 
Topping the polls was F . L. 
Moe with 138 votes, followed by 
R. M. Simpson with 134. J . R. 
Schmidt polled 130 vote, W. C. 
Moonen 128, F. S. Anderson 12'7 
and J . A. Sargent 126.
A. H. Whitehouse was elected 
with 1 2 2  votes and Galloway 
Thompson with 1 2 0 .
Francis Tobias was an un­
successful candidate for the ex­
ecutive.
Earlier, Arthur Gordon was 
elected Legion president, re­
placing J. E. Byers.
Elected by acclamation wera 
first vice-president M. M. Jes- 
sop and second vice-president 
Robert Travis.
Plowing and .sanding wimc in 7:45 p.m.—Tlio Messiah by tho
p ro g r t 'H s .
Mayor R. F. Parkinson cx- 
pros.scd his syinpatliy by Iclc- 
grain liKiay to l.ily Tam follow­
ing the dc-ath of her hnshand, 
mayor E<ldie Tuin of the island 
of Mani In Hawaii.
Mr. Tam was the ehairmnn 
and exeonlive offleei' for Maui 
and two sinalicr Islands and 
with his wife, was a .siierlal 
gnest of Kelowna dining the 
IfMil llegaltfi.
He died l a s t  Tuesday after a 
svatdcn lllnesti). 'I'he funeral ser- 
\ lee was hehl l-'i ulav at the 
Maul Memorial (i.siu In W.iil- 
iiKu, Maul,
■''he I'.Xit liegaltn paid special 
tuPuti* lo Hawaii and Mi. and ' fi\e-M-ai
No Turkey 
For Women?
Turkey and the usual Chrisl- 
nias dinner trimmings will piroh- 
alily l»e alisent for two wiimen 
being lield In detention at King­
ston, Ont.. for offences'eommtl- 
te<t In Ifutland.
Aulhoritu's said Mary Mala- 
koff and Mary laforoff, Imth
in their mid 5hs, are continuing 
their hnnger stiIHe at the I'an- 
adian I-'orces Ho pital In King­
ston.




8  p.m. - 10 p.m.—Community 
Recreation Program bad­
minton.
Six District 23 Students 
Take Step To World Title
Centennial Year 
Features Filins
'I'he National Film Board will 
make nvnllnlrle apectnl film 
packnge.s for the 1967 centen­
nial.
Avnilnlrle nt no cost, the cen­
tennial fllrn.s con.sistof four pro­
grams, iiu hiding a 13 mlntile 
black and white film Centennial
,,, , . . I ,   Fever and a 19-minute filmIbe pair .s aited faMng m ar- Vovngeura.
Iv nine months ago. to proi. st
Six csHny.s from .students in 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
are In the process of being 
judged in tlie Lions Clulvsiion- 
sored contest to develop a iiian 
for world peace.
Lion.s Clubs throughout the 
world are siwnsoring the con­
test in more than 130 countries.
In the Kelowna area, each 
school judged its own entries 
and six were chosen to be sub­
mitted to a local panel of 
judges. Judges for ScIkmiI DI.s- 
trict 2 3  are I)r. J, A.  Rankliic. 
Frank Orme, districi .•iiiperln- 
tendent of hcIhmiIs and 11. S.
ki; T a m .
<)f t ' lu ne ' .c  d c sccn f .  Mr. T a in  
wa-i known bv m a in  as  '■frlciul- 
Iv F.ddie" .  ;in amliaNSador of 
giHht will
WOM AN ON KI N( II
MOriSF vlAW —'nm oii
j m - o n  s e n t e n c e i m-
p i M ' d  o n  t h e m  In S e p l e m b e r .  
l'.kl,'i, f o r  b r e . i k i n g ,  c i i i i  i m g  a n d  
a r i o n  nt R u t l a n d .
The o f f e n c e s  o e e i i r i e d  July 
IH. IfkkS ' I h e v  w e r e  e n l c r . c e d  
in KamliHip', n n d  ' c n l  t o  i l ic 
I , .  King foil pi  I on f.il Womi 11
filin.s In color. King of Blades, 
an 18-miniite film and O le- 
bratiou which runs for 26 
minute.s.
fhe fourth program is com 
pif.'ed of the 2-Vminute Roil 
loddi r, 10-minute ('hiiekwagon. 
iFooiiute High .Steel and 20.
u .ipi n.iie 111 :h i '  Sii A cting  pi i on siipci in iem h iit , in im u,.  .s.ihK) m iles .  All a r e  In
Mild
ska tc h ew iu t  cUv I* e a r  o l d  I D ooald  ( , l ;u k  d e c i t l r c s i  th e m  a s
M, .fit. K f !U 'Ilford A g ra d u a te  w r a k  l>ut r lm e r f u l  an d  ?• aid  th e r e   ̂
of the Unlver.sity of Sn-katche~ h ad  l« en no < h a n g e  In th e i r  
WHO law M h.ool. -tie  g a v e  up 
her p. m tu  e e ig h t  \ < a i *  agvi to . 
look after her family. lance.
a t id u d .  for in anv  month'- 
Lspiul.'. a t e  t h e n  only sii
I olor.
f'uk'her Information on olrtaln- 
ii'g the films ran lie obtained 
fiom the N'.itlunal Film Board 
o f f i c e  m  looin three of the Kel­
owna P o .s t  Offlc® BuikltpC-
Hnrri.son Smith, city lnw.ycr.
Tlie six essays will bo judged 
by Jan. 15 nnd the first two 
winners will receive $.50 each. 
The best essay will be entered 
in tho multiple district contest, 
which includes the Okanagan, 
Idaho nnd Washington states 
The winner at the multiple dis 
trict level gets a gold medal.
From the multiple district 
level the winning essay entru's 
the North Ainerienn zone con 
tied, w'here eight prlze.s of $1,000  
each will be awarded and a trii 
lo t ’hleago, HI., in July, 1967 
where the firid prize winner will 
lie cliosen. Tiie world winner 
will receive a $25,000 prize.
John 'IVichroeb, in charge of 
local entries, said there was no 
way of knowing how many 
hliidenls submitted entries 
tlie various schiKils in School 
District 23. He said interest was 
high. Some students from the 
llnlversHy of British Columbia 
were nbd expected to submit en­
tries.
"Tlie piiri>ose of the contest 
Is to develop a formula for 
wuild |K-nce lieenuse we feel 
pence is attainable." 11. 
('urtls, president of the Kelowna 
Lioiei Club said.
Tile Cisays, not to exceefi 
5,fKi(l words, will be judged, 75 
[WT cent nn eontent, 1ft per cent 
for orR.ani/alinn. 1ft i>er cent for 
•i\ le and five per cent for
Continuing mild weather, with 
the iKishibillty of imrtial clear­
ing overnight and Tuesday has 
l>een forecast.
Southerly wind up to 20 m p h. 
wn.s exiweted In the main 
valleys.
'i’he predicted low tonight and 
high 'ruesday Is 38 nnd 52.
.Saturday, tem|a>ra1ures re- 
mainerl In the middle 4fl's dur­
ing the da>' dropiiing to 3,5 over 
night. Sunday the tempeialiirc 
cllmls'd to a high of 46 nnd 
dropi«-d to only 4(1 in cniight.
Temperahue.'i rccoiiled on the 
.‘am ed ass  bet .rear weic3.1 and i niechanics, Incluiling gram a-| 
27, and 3 5  and .30, Itical cnn.struction.
Wmutm HmM
THERE ARE SOIME WINTIR SCHIES
A lth ou gh  the  f i rs t  full day of
winter li, i.tlll three dayis away 
scenes Muh as this are com­
mon in the Valley'* upi>er 
levels. However, continuing
mild weather has wIpMl ■way 
most snow In lower areas and 
warm tem peratures are ex- 
liected to rontlnue for a t least 
another two day*. Thla acena
I
was photographad cm th* 
Beaver I«ake road east of Win­
field late last week and much 
of (his snow has sine* melted.
COUNOl AT WORK
h
M ust S tay  O n  j y  Renews Wnk 01 Year
Av| hH.'TT!!T.T> — The annual Wood Lake fo r tu n a t^  had only
meeting and Section of officers
of the Winfield-Oyama-Okana-
B A n r «  iN n A T iO K
HANMER, O n t (CP) — Mrs. 
Glen Barstead. of this commu­
nity n ea r Sudbury, won a  re ­
duction to $ 2  when the dogi 
catcher tried to charge her 
$10.75 for the return of her p e t  
Council fixed a  list of fines after 
complaints, including one that
Y A 0E 4 KELOWNA P M L T  COTOIEB
B e e v e  Thwaite reported to i stated he would approach dif- 
council this week on his atten-j ferent members of the com- 
dancc in Kelowna with .plan- jjjunity on this.
ning board officials and pro­
vincial minister D. Campbell. 
After asking the minister's per-
New act on traffiC; control
ft r i  t  i i t r  r- i-gguiation pamphlet was passed 
mission again to withdraw from i councillor Clements for study.
gan Centre Chamber of Com- 
. m erce took place Wednesday in 
the road and over to ttoee lots the Memorial Hall, 
on his property to service these resident will be Wilf
with domestic water. Gelhom; vice-president, W. R.
If council wishes he wUl also Henderson; new directors, from
 -----  to ill r l t  f r
the regional planning board, he *
said he was told that Peach- G. Beet's complaint on the
land will not be allowed to i state of roads bordering his
withdraw. After some discus- profierty was turned over to the
sion   council decided that the
bill for Peachland's assessment j tion.
of charges for 1966 be paid,; * J  P  Snack-
though under protest. At the reqnest of P . Spack
" ; i man,-the insurance underwTiter
KC-approval of the subdivision I now ^ v i n g  coverage to the 
plans of P. Topham was given | municipality" will be contacted 
aud the clerk as signing officer, j to ask why, since new equip- 
Bulhorized to sign. Subdivision j ment and fire brigade are now 
plans were again brought to i in operation in the municipality, 
council by Neil Witt. These i hhs there hot been sbihe reduc- 
have now been altered to con-j tion in rates in this munici- 
form with council's request, j pality. 
and final approval was given. ‘
post a bond for council’s pro­
tection if any trouble develops 
with the plastic pipe. Answer­
ing questions from councUlors, 
Mr. Seed stated that his is just 
temporary as he has a buyer 
for one of the lots, who wishes
roads chairman for his atten- ! to build in the next few months.
When the domestic water
system is enlarged to take in 
this property and. others around, 
then he will be quite willing to 
participate in this. After some 
discussion, council decided that 
Mr. Seed must put his state­
ments in writing and council 
will hold a special meeting to 
discuss them. An answer will 
be given Mr. Seed pn Friday.
Winfield, Art Bluett, Howard 
Bolton, Alf Rapier and AI Nagel 
from Oyama. Ken Ellison was 
re -d e c t^ ,  from Okanagan Cen­
tre , B. F . Baker was elected.
’Diese people along wnth Wm. 
Henzie, Ad Vecchio, George 
Czemick, E arl Roberts, Dr. 
J . McAnulty and Ken Nuy«is 
who have another year to serve, 
wiU comprise the executive
council for 1967. Don Taylor i s ! tee for Winfield, said Hicl«.
Clerk H. C- MacNeil was 
authorized to sign. Subdivision 
plans of R. Liston were dis­
cussed and the clerk requested 
to approach Mr. Spark, sur­
veyor. to come to Peachland 
and meet with the reeve.
A letter of thanks was re­
ceived from the Salvation Army 
for council’s donation to their 
■ canvass.
Provincial Red Crdss Com­
missioner's letter was read with 
Mrs. Wraight’s retirem ent as 
Red Cross chairman in Peach­
land. Council was requested to 
make an appointment to re­
place her. R e e v e T h w a ite
Teen dance in Athletic hall 
was discussed. .After the last 
dances, complaints were re­
ceived both on noise and failure 
to clean up the hall. Council 
moved that in future Teen Town 
will pay $75 a night for the use 
of this hall with municipality 
paying for cleauiing, and only 
•ohe teen dance a month will be 
allowed.
R. C. Seed attended council to 
ask permission to run his own 
water line to three lots on his 
Trepanier subdivision. He will, 
with, council’s permission, hook 
up domestic water main at 
Coldhsim’s at his own expense 
and put in plastic pipe under
w a ij a lunuuam jr u w ----- -------- - . — — _
one accident call. He also men- the dog-catcher asked for $15 ra  
tidned the pubUc meeting, joint- the grounds that a p e t^ '^ e r  s 
ly  sponsored with the Oceolaj husband made a face at hun. 
R sh  and Game Club on the 
S dftuS^cs of pollution to the lakes.
Residential Christmas lighting 
contest wais another project.
He said the chamber was will­
ing to sponsor a 4-H cliib if 
sufficient interest was shown by 
the youngsters. Possible indus­
try  for this area had not been 
overlooked and .several good 
contacts had been made by the 
Industrial committee. He sato, 
the chamber had taken a defin­
ite stand on the proposed region- 
jd district; Art Bluett being, a 
member of the steering conimit-
VALLEY PAGE
RUTLAND—The members of 
the Rutland AGTS club held 
their final meeting of the year 
Dec. 13 in the United Church 
basement haR. Following supper 
served by the ladies of the 
United Church Women's club, a 
short “hymn sing” period was 
held, featuring C h r i s t m a s  
carols, led by President Kelly 
Slater with William Quigley at 
the organ.
A short business session was 
held, a t which a report on the 
sale of boxes of Christmas huts 
was received, indicating _ almost 
2 0 0  were sold, and sales in sight 
for the remainder.
Star salesman once again was 
Elwyn Cross, who came close to 
selling almost half the total 
himself. Hubert Nichol reported 
on progress with conversion of 
the former furnace and storage 
room into a Sunday school class 
room, and said $75 more would 
be needed to do the finishing
continue on the executive as 
past president. Hubert Nichols 
was then elected president,
Gerald Geen was re  - e le c t^  
vice-president. Ron McKenzie 
continues as secretary and Art 
Gray was elected treasurer. All 
went in by acclamation,
A vote of thanks was extended 
to the retiring president, and 
also to the vice president for his 
work as program  chairman. Tbe 
officers wUl be installed a t the 
next meeting, on Jan. 10, 1967. 
The business meeting concluded, 
the members re-assembled; after 
a short break, to view some 
color slides of wild flowers of 
British Columbia; shown by Wil­
liam S. Pierce, of Kelowna.
The process by which the pic­
tures were taken produced 
brightly hued flowers in clear 
detail, against a dark back­
ground, and the taped commen­
tary on each picture gave the 
name, locale and other data.
A vote of thanks was extended
A. Topham attended council 
to inquire about the survey, 
which is now completed on Min- 
to Street. All these years, he 
has been paying taxes on this 
road and is asking council for 
some property settlement for 
this, he said. Other property 
owners in the municipality have 
received five cents a square 
foot on Princeton Avenue. Coun­
cillor Clements said in this 
case ttiere is a big difference, 
that, although it has never been 
registered, this is an established 
road.-
Mr. Tophani also inquired 
about fill oh Ellison Avenue 
and a meeting was set up to dis­
cuss property lines on Ellison 
next Saturday morning with the 
roads chairman, roads fore­
man, Mr. Topham and D., Ren­
frew.
Art Garraway brought to 
council plans, for subdivision of 
his property, three lots. Also 
to discuss domestic water for 
these. The present Garraway 
home is supplied with domestic 
water from a spring, but this 
spring would not accommodate 
extra homes. ; The subdivision 
plans of Mr. Gairraway’s, with 
two accesses on Columbia and 
one on Princeton, were approv­
ed on principle by council. His 
request for domestic Water will 
be dealt with later, when coun­
cil has made a study on the 
domestic water problems.
the secretary-treasurer.
Reports from the various com­
mittee chairman covering their 
activities during the past year 
were submitted to the meeting.
Retiring president H. W. 
(JOe) Hicks in his report to the 
meeting touched upon some of 
the activities of the chamber in 
1966, these included, im prov^ 
ments of roads and highways in 
the area; better fishing in Wood 
and Kalamalka Lakees, continu­
ed pressure for the breakwater 
at Okanagan Centre; that the 
sponsored school traffic patrol 
was functioning smoothly: that 
the chamber rescue squadron on
Attending coonci! to discuss a 
half acre of land he wishes to 
purchase from Mrs. R. Kraft, 
was A. Flintoff. Mr. Flintoff's 
home now sits on a corner of 
this property; Council stated 
that this half acre, when bought, 
must be consolidated with Mr. 
Flintoff’s present property, and 
council’s approval in principle 
was given, under these condi­
tions.
Two Events
PEACHLAND — The United 
Church Women held their an­
nual meeting on Dec. 14, a t the 
home of Mrs. W. D. Miller, 
Beach Avenue. P 1 a n s were 
made to hold a tea and bake 
sale in January. The annual 
donation to the Sunday school 
was approved and Rev. Dr. R. 
D. Mitchell gave his report on 
attending the council m eeting! 
to straighten out tax p rob lem s' 
regarding church property. This 
is how all straightened out and I 
should not come up again, he 
said.
Taking the chair for the elec­
tion of officers, was the Rev. 
Dr. R. D. Mitchell. Elected as 
president, Mrs. R. McLean; 
secretary, Mrs. R. D. Mitchell; 
treasurer, Mrs. -W. Dunkin; 
vice-president, Mrs. J .  Enns; 
friendship, Mrs. W. D. Miller; 
sewing convener, Mrs. L. Mac- 
Pherson; program committee, 
M rs, M. Powell and Mrs. R., D. 
Mitchell; advertising, Mrs. J. 
K. Todd.
Mrs. A. M. Moore had the 
task of presenting, on behalf pf 
the group, a life membership 
to Mrs. W. D. Miller, in appre­
ciation of her many years of 
‘devoted service’ to the Peach­
land United Church.
In- tourist promotion, the 
chamber information bpoth had 
a successful season* and the 
staff were to be comrnended for 
a job well done.
The chamber brochimes adver­
tising the area, had been well 
distributed throughout Western 
Canada, also the Western United 
States by the tourist commitee 
In closing the resume of the 
activities of the past year, he 
extended his thanks for the; 
support and co-operation of 
council members, the various 
committees, the secretary-trea­
surer and the membership a t ; 
large. '
Several projects for 1967 were 
proposed, one of which would b e ; 
a public park for the area. ;
'The installation of officers a n d ; 
annual bainquet will take place | 
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354 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-4874
TURKEYS
Manor House Frpzen Fresh
Gov’t Inspected Plump, Tender, Juicy.
If you w an t to  ta k e  ad v an tag e  of
special sale prices. . .
Over 20  lbs. to
6  lb s .  t o
Cream Corn
4 “69cTown House Fancy lity ,1 4 f l .o z .t in
work; The meeting voted the re- to Mr. Pierce, a former resident 
quired amount., Election of of- of North Battleford, now retired 
ficers followed. President Slater and living in Kelowna at Okan- 
declined re-nomination, but w ill'agan Manor. ________
Scouts, Guides, Cubs, Brownies 
Hold Joint Yule Festivities
RUTLAND — . ‘The annual 
Christmas Party, held by the 
Rutland boy scouts, girl guides, 
wolf cubs and brownies was 
held in the activity room of the 
Rutland Central Elementary 
School, Monday.
At one time the various 
groups held their own separate 
parties, but for the past year 
or more they have held Joint 
festivities, and they have been 
attended by the parents in 
goodly numbers, this year's 
gathering exceeded 300 people,
A varied program of skits, 
choruses and short .sketches was 
presented. One item that caused 
g rea t merriment was by the 
girl guides, who sang one of 
their campfire songs and then 
proceeded to mimic, in turn, 
the way the scout.* would sing 
it, basjio profundo, then the 
Cuba and brownies in falsetto, 
the cub effect being produced 
by singing while holding their 
noses, the result bringing ioud 
protests from the cubs present.
Amongst tho varied items was 
a Santa Claus skit by the second 
cub pack, appropriate to the 
season and a pageant by the 
F irst brownie Pack.
Hugh B'iUpatrlck, chairman 
of the boy scout group com­
mittee, presented to cubmastcr 
a a re n c e  Kellcrman. an award 
Indicative of having passed 
part one of tlie cul>master’s 
Gilwell training course. Culv 
m aster Kellcrman had prc- 
vlou.sly completed iwirt two, so 
that he now has completed this 
training program.
The evening’s program was 
brought to a clo,*e by the sing­
ing of Christmas carols tiy the 
chtldren and the adults present, 
followed tiy the serving of re­
freshment.*, A ailver collectton 
was taken for the March of 
Dimes, which tirought in the 
sum of $.31.
Taking part In the Joint effort 
were the First Rutland Troop, 
u n d e r  Scoutmaster Howard
Johnson, (who acted as master 
of ceremonies) and Assistant 
Scoutmaster John Dendy; the 
girl guides under Guide Captain, 
•Mrs. E. M. Shierbcck and 
Guide Lieutenant, Mrs. Len 
Hyam; the two wolf cub packs, 
led by Cubmaster Kellerman, 
with Mrs. Kellerman as Assis­
tant Cubmaster of the first pack 
and Cubmaster Bernard Bartier 
and Mrs. Ray Frankie, Assi.s- 
tant Cubmastcr of the second 
pack. Tlie two brownie packs, 
also, their leaders being Mrs. 
Paul Bach, Brown Owl and 
Mrs, E. A, Olson and Mrs. 
Percy Wolfe, Tawny Owls of the 
F irst Rutland Pack and Mrs. 
Otto Graf, Brown Owl; Mrs. 
William Husch nnd Mrs. George 
Lischka, Tawny Owls of the 
Second Rutland Brownie Pack.
The various groups will be 
discontinuing meetings u n t i l  
early in tho New Year. Scout­
m aster John.son, however, is 
planning an overnight camp, or 
at least a winter hike in the 
hills, for Uie older scouts.
Reeve Thwaite welcomed to 
the meeting, councillor- elect 
Tom R. Stuart and thanked him 
for being present a t this time.
Reeve Thwaite announced that 
Jan. 3, 1967, would be the date 
for the swearing-in ceremony of 
the new councillor-elect.
Councillor Sidebotham brought 
up the m atter of a motion to put 
$500 against the debt of the fire 
truck each year. Before re ­
tiring from council he requested 
that this motion be made as a 
bylaw. Council agreed and the 
municipal clerk was instructed 
to prepare a bylaw to this 
effect.
An enquiry from D. Pitm an, 
requesting permission to use 
washroom facilities in premises 
of the old packing house now 
rented by him. This permission 
was given for as long as these 
are only two employees of this 
new business. When more help 
is hired, the question must be 
reviewed.
Councillor Elstone reported 
that the piano in the Athletic 
Hall has now been tuned. The 
company concerned gave an 
estimate of $38 for repair and 
tuning of the other piano now 
stored there. At Councillor 
Beet’s request this piano will 
now be moved to the newly- 
renovated Bapti.st Church, after 
which the repairs will be done.
ASK GAG
for a cash advance
At your GAC office, it’s  a sim ple m atter to get the m oney 
you need to buy a bit of b e tte r liv ing . . .  a dryer or 
dishw asher for your home* a  new boat for family fun, 
a  color TV set, or new furnishings for any room in the 
house. You get prom pt, personal service and convenient 
monthly paym ents to fit your budget. S top in or call. 
Get a cash advance from GAC to help your family enjoy 
better liv ing . . .  or for any good reason.
Safeway. Special Offer.
10 oz. ja r  .  - .  - - - - -
Oven joy White or Brown
16 oz. Sliced Loaf
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sura your 




LOANS UP TO SSOM
lilU; INTERNIiliOHIIl
FINANCE CORPORATION, LTD.
7  lor 1 - 0 0
-KELOWNA-
270 Bernard Avenue...   Phone 762-2513
WALK I<X)R MII,E8
Alxiul .T.'iO miles of the 4,50- 
mlle-long Bruce Trail footpath 
from the Niagara River to T o 
liermory, Ont., h a v e  been 
opened.
HOLES IN YOUR 
DRIVEWAY MEANS 
MORE WORK ON 
YOUR CAR
For the beat (III In the 
Okanagan give Bedtord 
a call.
•  Fill •  Driveway Gravel
•  Washed Sand and Gravel
•  Grading •  Excavating
J. W. BEDFORD Ltd.
Munaon Rd. 762-0441
WINFIELD
Immediately follow uig t h e  
rhlldrrn 'a Oiri.stma* parly in 
the relrreatkm rinim o f  th e  fire 
hall, the I^Hllea' Auxiliary to 
th* fiT* department awarded 
its annual Christmas hainiier 
to Mr.* James S h :p to n  anvi th« 
Chrtatmaa eake Bin Rltehl*.
You know her by sight
01 roursa you do. Nobody could take a trip to Victoria without 
teeing the Fmpres*. So. why not get acrpminted? I he fm prets 
I t  all str*  looks - gracious, very hospitable. And she s e t s  a n  
exceptionally t in e  t a b l e ,  too. C o m e  over so o n  a n d  be i n t r o d u c e d .
F ar rrarrvatlena Telex 6I4-RI2I *r write:
i i f  E M P R E S S  H O T E I i  V tooxi*, e*uisa ccau*»*i»
|i^
St i
Canterbury Finest Quality 
Orange Pekoe. Pkg. of 125 -
Tea Bags





Town House. Whole 
or Jellied.
14 fl. 0Z.1 tin  - -
Town House. A M
delicious appetizer. iC  t I
4 8 o z . t in  .  .  .  - - J P  I
What’s 
everybody
in B.C. saying about 
this popular whisky?
C ^ h e e r S .  And yoo'n H , . . /  ion oorr you've eried 
W alker's .Special O ld. You'll like lire iucIIom smoolhness and the 
look of luxury




ShccI and Juicy. Easy lo Peel.
Approx. 9  lb. box Bundle of 2 Boxes
192 4
TIWO
No wonder it's  one of Canada's fa iourilcs.
• r  • 7*4 l» | (Im  LfittMNr t e w h r s l  Pk»«f4 m  lkf> C e m m m iNrt C d e n tM ii i
V  V $ A F E W I i Y
J '
Vernon Blades surprised a ' 
few of the teams in the Okana­
gan Mainline Junior Hockey j 
League Sunday afternoon, by 
downing- leagueJeading Pentic-/ 
ton Broncos 4-3. In other action, ; 
Saturday evening, Kelowna | 
Buckaroos d e fea t^  Kamloops | 
Kraft Kings 5-3, hi Penticton, j 
the Broncos outlasted the visit-, 
ing Vancouver Juniors 15-5. !
Penticton Broncos defeated! 
shorthanded North Vancouver 
of the Pacific Coast Junior 
League 15-5 Saturday in an in- , 
terlocking hockey game. !
Wayne Schaab led the winners , 
with four goals. Terry Luxton 
had three. Ray Picco, Gene 
Peacosh and Bob Mowatt each! 
had two and singles went to 
Ron Rebelato and Jim  O’Neill. 1 
Richard Brogt scored twice 
for North Van. Other scorers 
were Al Knight, Ken Conner 
and Ralph Scobie.
The visitors used three Pen­
ticton players to bolster their 
roster.
DAVE HALEY 
. . . nets one
BOWLING RESULTS
In Kamloops, the Buckaroos 
again led by the production line 
with 1 2  points on four goals and 
eight assists defeated the Kraft 
Kings 5-3. i
Scoring fot the Buckaroos 
were John Strong and Butch 
Deadmarsh, ,each with two, and 
Dave Haley adding a single.
Kamloops goals were scored 
by Roy Sakaki, Don Steinke, 
and Jerry  Janiki. - 
Lawrence Queichuck scored 
two goals Sunday to pace the 
third-place Vernon Blades to a 
4-3 win over first-place Pentic­
ton Broncos.
Tom Serviss and Ivan Malin- 
osky scored the other goals for 
Vernon.
Larry Rebelato, Ray Picco 
iand Larry Peilanio scored for 
Penticton.
Palanio drew three miscon­
ducts in the contest.
P  W L T P t 
Penticton 19 15 4 0 30
Kelowna 23 14 8  1 29
Vernon 19 8  10 1 IT
Kamloops 19 3 16 0




Tina Horning . . - . . i  . —-- 296 
Men’s High Single 
Joe Lischka
Women’s High Triple 
Tina Horning -- --
Men’s High Triple 
Joe Lischka
Team High Singl® 
Chapman’s
Team High Triple
Finn’s . - j -





Joe Lischka . .  - -
Team Standings
O.K. Movers    ----
Finn’s  ----- -—
Rutkel’s  ---- ———
Courtesy Cleaners — 
Fumblers -1.
Johnny’s Barber Shop - 
Scotia Bankers
Valley L a n e s  -
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Carol Koga  ------- _ - - -— 285
Men’s High Single
Syd Whittle      303
Women’s High Triple
Carol K o g a  ---------   727
Men’s High Triple
Mike Sab  ------ 768
Team High Single
Apple Knockers  ..............- .1247
Team High Triple 
Apple Knockers I - - - . - .- - -  3521 
Women’s High Average




Syd Whittle  ----- -------
Team Standings
Spar tons  -----   --
Valley Lanes 






b o w l a d Ro m e
WEDNESDAY WOMEN’S 
Women’s High Single
Rena McLean ------  --- 283
Women’s High Triple
Marline Hutton ------------- 601
Team High Triple
Slowpokes  ....................     6^
Team High Triple
Slowpokes -----     2502
Women’s High Average
Tina Barr ..................    185
Team Standings 









Henderson Cleaners -----1 495% 
Valley Builders ..........   489%
MERIDIAN LANES 
LADIES’ TUES. 7 P.M. 









Bea Johnson  ---------
Team Standings
Pinpickers ...........................
Fiyers  -----............ ........
Rolling Pins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Luckys   i . . . .





Reg M erriam —  -----. 321
Women’s High Triple 
May Wong 643
Men’s High Triple
Emil Gundrum - .   -----  737
Team High Single
Hi-Lo’s - - - - -  .......  - ,1 1 8 2
Team High Triple 
HI-Lo’s 2988
Women’s High Average
Bobby Beagle -  ..........   217
Men’s High Average
Reg M erriam  -___ . . .  224
“ 300” Club 
Reg M erriam 321
George K o id e  . . . . . . . . . .  303
Garry K oV acs   313
Team  Standings
Skookums ____^.... 38
Motals  .........................    35
Zero’s  ............   30




Flo Leach — i . - , _____ 275
Men’s High Single
Joe Stewart ___________   279
Women’s High Triple
Lorraine Hood !.........  687
Men’s High Triple
Lorenz Broder  ................. 692
Team High Single
Meridians  .......................  1195
Team High Triple
Meridians ___ . . . . . .  3359
Team Standings
Meridians _______ J .  400
Rolling Pins ............... . 384
Unknowns  ................... 343%
Blue J a y s ............................314
VANCOUVER (CPV — De- 
fenceman Carl Brewer drew 
two assists and controlled much 
of the play Sunday as the Ca­
nadian national ,team belted 
Moscow Selects 7-3 in an exhi­
bition hockey game.
It was the first hockey game 
Brewer has played since he 
walked out of the Toronto Maple 
Leafs’ training camp in Oc­
tober, 1965. He was reinstated 
as an am ateur last week.
He drew a tremendous ova­
tion from the crowd of 5,080 
when introduced before the 
game.
‘”There doesn’t seem to be as 
much glamor to this game as 
in the National Hockey League, 
but I ’m impressed,” he said. 
“The international game is like 
chess—it’s a game of position.” 
Brewer, 28, delivered a couple 
of solid bodychecks and skated 
strongly despite havihg been in­
active for 14 months.
“I ’ve got a long way to go as 
far as conditioning is concerned, 
but I ’m not worried about it,” 
he said.
creased foUo\ving a . boarding 
penalty to Valentine Markow of 
Moscow. Yakushev complained 
bitterly against the penalty to 
his teammate.
Play quietened in the second 
period, and Canada extended its 
lead to 5-2.
ALEX DELVECHIO 
. . . two to star
NHL STARS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dick Duff, who scored two 
goals to pace Montreal Cana 
diens to a come-from-behind 4-4 
tie with Chicago Black Hawks 
Saturday night.
Eld Giacomin, who kicked out 
34 of 35 shots to help New York 
Rangers to a 3-1 victory over 
Toronto Maple Leafs Saturday 
night.
John McKenzie, who scored 
one goal and assisted on an­
other to lead Boston Bruins to 
a 3-1 victory over Montreal Sun­
day night. .
Alex Delvecchio, who netted 
a pair of goals as Detroit Red 
.Wings crushed New York 5-0 
Sunday night.
Ken Wharram, who had one 
goal and two assists to spark 
Chicago to a 3-1 win over Tor­
onto Sunday night.
McLEOD’S SATISFIED
Coach Jackie McLeod said 
Brewer “played weU consider­
ing he hasn’t been on the ice 
much so fa r.” The former NHL 
all-star and two-time NHL pen­
alty leader was not allowed to 
practise with the Nationals un­
til he was reinstated.
Brewer got Canada off to a 
quick start by setting up the 
first goal of the game, by 
Marshall Johnston. 'The Nation­
als led 3-1 at the end of the 
first period.
Johnston and Morris Mott led 
the Canadian attack with two 
goals each. Ray Cadieux, Bill 
McMillan and Fran Huck added 
the others.
Victor Yaroslavsev scored two 
goals for Moscow and Alexan­
der Yakushev the other.
, The Russians received four 
minor penalties late in the first 
period when the bumping in-
DISPUTE GOAL
The Russians d i s p u t e d  
third-period goal by Huck.
They claimed goalie Alexan­
der Pashkow swept the puck 
clear before it crossed the goal 
line. H u c k  stickhandled the 
l e n ^  of the ice. before taking 
the shot. •
Huck also drew two assists 
and with wingmen Mott and 
Johnston formed the strongest 
line on the ice.
Ken Broderick in the Canad­
ian goal blocked 18 shots. He 
made a  spectacular stop in the 
first period on a quick shot by 
Victor Shilow from a scramble.
Canada s c o r e d  five goals 
while holding a man advantage 
and Moscow scored two.
E i g h t e e n  penalties' were 
called, 10 to Moscow. ;
McLeod said he had never 
seen the Russians play such 
chippy hockey. He said the Se­
lects, Russia’s No. 2 team, don’t 
have the hitters of the Soviet 
national team.
Father David Bauer* adviser 
to the national team, praised 
the team ’s performance and ef­
forts of the players as individu­
als.
“They’ve come a long way in 
four years,” said Father Bauer. 
They’re much more ' m ature 
and have much more poise. I 
think they’re p h y s i c  a 1 1  y 
stronger and play better as a 
team and as individuals.” ,
The defeat was th« second in 
two games for the Selects, who 
are on an eight-game tour. They 
lost 5-4 Friday at T rah to the 
Western International Hockey 
League AU-Stars.
Canada and the. Selects play 
again tonight at Victoria.
By ’IHE CANADIAN PRESS
Fot a goalie who was benched 
earlier in the season and a team 
that’s last in the National 
Hockey League, Roger Crozier 
and Detroit Red Wings looked 
pretty good Sunday night as 
they shut b u t New York Rang­
ers 5-0.
It was Cfbzier’s s e c o n d  
straight shutout and his fourth 
of the season, tops in the league. 
Detroit has won three of four 
since Crozier came back from 
a  six-game stint of spUnter 
collecting.
The win kept the Red Wings 
within one point of fifth-place 
Boston Bruins, whose 3-1 Sun­
day night win over Montreal 
Canadians was their first in 11 
games. Chicago Black Hawks 
beat Toronto 3-1 and moved into 
a first-place tie with Crozier’s 
victims, the Rangers.
With Crozier making 22 stops, 
Alex Delvecchio and Bruce 
MacGregor scored two goals 
each and Floyd Smith one for 
the Wings.
Stan Mikita, Doug Mohns andi 
Ken Wharram scored for the j 
Black Hawks and Red Kelly for 
Toronto in their Sunday game.
Ted Green, John McKenzie 
and Ron Shock scored for the 
Bruins against Montreal, with 
Claude Larose scoring for the 
Canadiens.
to pace the Canadiens to a.w lnless streak .T h ey  were tied 
come-from-behind 4-4 tie with 1-1 with the Canadiens going 
the Black Hawks. G illesTrem - into the third but McKenzie
blay and John Ferguson scored 
the other Montreal goals. Den­
nis Hull, Bobby Hull, Wharram 
and Lou Angotti replied for the 
Hawks.
snapped the deadlock at 5:37 
with his goal and Schock put 
the game out of reach just after 
the 12-minute mark.
The Canadiens had 33 shots a t
’The Rangers were outplayed Boston’s Ed Johnston. T h e
in every period Sunday as the i Brums had 27 at Charlie Hodge. 
Red Wings fired 44 shots at Ed
Giacomin. It was only the third COME FROM REMIND
loss in 18 games for the New Gie Cauadiens, w h o hold 
Yorkers. | fourth place with 24 points, had
The Hawks and the Rangers , to come from behind four times 
now have 32 points, three more
than the Leafs.
M ikita’s goal, plus an assist 
against the Leafs, gave the 
classy centre a league-leading 
total of 42 points. Mikita also 
leads the league in the play- 
making department with 29 as­
sists.
lu Saturday’s game to tie the 
score as the. Hawks led 3-2 at 
the end of the first period and 
carried a  4-3 lead into the third.
Jean Beliveau, the Canadiens* 
centre, suffered a contusion of 
the right eye early in the first 
period aud was taken to hospi­
tal, where he is expected to rei- 
niain for about a week. A club
GARY ■ SMITH VICTIM sookesman said the iniurv was
The Hawks blasted 38 shots
at Toronto’s Gary Smith, play-! canadiens had 38 shots
ing his first game With Toronto;at Hall and the Hawks the
since called up from game number at Hodge.
Rochester Americans of the ah .,iv n,...
RANGERS BEAT LEAFS
The Rangers had a better 
night Saturday as they handed 
the M aple Leafs a  3-1 setback. 
Earl Ingarfield, Rod Gilbert 
and Bernie Geoffrion scored for 
New York and Frank MahovUch 
for Toronto.
In Saturday’s other game, 
Dick Duff scored two goals
American H o c k e y  League 
Glenn Hall of t h e  Hawks 
stopped 2 1 .
Gilbert and Geoffrion scored 
in the third period to break a 
1-1 tie and give the Rangers 
their victory over the Leafs Sat­
urday night.
The loss was the first of the 
season on home ice for the 
Leafs. They had gone 12 sched­
uled games without a defeat.
’The Leafs tried hard as they 
peppered 35 shots at Giacomin. 
The Rangers had 28 shots at 
Bruce Gamble in the Toronto 
nets.
The Bruins had managed only 
two ties during their 1 1-game
•Ml six teams are in action 
Wednesday night. T h e  Maple 
I^eafs will clash with the Cana­
diens in Montreal, the Rangers 
will play host to Boston and De­
troit is at Chicago. ,
SENIOR CITIZENS 
Women’8 High Single
H. Audot — - — ........ 173
Men’s High Single
A. Audel  .......................... 231
Women’s High Triple 
R, Buchanan , . . .4 1 8
Men’s High Triple 
A. Audel —  605
Team High Single 
Cardinals 777
Team High Triple 
Phillies 2178
Women’s High Average 
Mrs. Livingston ■- 145
Men’s High Average 
A. ,Audct 183
Team Siandlngs
Phillies  - 20
Dodgers    - 13
Oriole.s ..................  -- ■ ^ 2
Giants .........      18
Ynnlde.s : .. 18
Indian.* 17
Twins   17
Cardinals 16
TiiUilSDAY MIXED 




Women’s High Triple 
Doris Whittle 708
Men’s High Triple 
Cee Favell ' Bilfl
Team iilgh Single 
Gem Cleaners 12.50
Team High Triple 
Sing’.s Cafe .1511
Woinen’s High Average 
Joyce Ito/.ell 219




Morlo Koga  32.5
Cec Favell 311
Tram  Standings '
Sing’.s Cafe 44>-|
Norm’s ............. 38
Old nmeh 37 ’
Gem Cleaners ............  36
MAJOR MIXED LEAGUE 
Woinrn’s High Single
lleiia Mel , .-an \ 30P
Men's High Single 
D o n  Tim.Io 3211
Women's High Triple 
Remi Mel.ean 72(1
Men's High Triple 
I Km To.,le 780
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Aces Dumped 
By Luckies
SALMON ARM (CPI—Vernon 
Luckies stopped Salmon Arm 
Aces 8-4 Saturday night in Oka­
nagan Mainline Hockey League 
action.
Al Rognn paced the Luckies 
with four goals.
The win left Vernon in firni 





W L T F a Pi 
Ciiicago 14 7 4 91 6.5 32
New York 13 8  6  84 6 6  32
Toronto 11 8  7 73 73 29
Montreal 11 II 2 .59 62 24
Uo.slon 7 14 5 70 95 19
Detroit 8  16 2 71 87 18
REMEMHEK WHEN . . .
.Sugar Uny R o b i n s o n  
knocked out Chuck Tayior 
in the sisth round 19 ycar.s 
ago lonight—in 1947—in the 
third defence of tlie world 
welterweight lioxing title he 
won by default the 'ar be­
fore, Robinson ia tc  ccame 
middli'weight chan i, n and 
w'on tlie title a rn .iii; five 





W L T F  A Pet.
Dallas 10 3 1 445 239 .769
Phila. 9 5 0 326 340 .643
Cleveland 9 5 0 403 259 .643
St. Louis, 8  5 1 264 265 .615
Washington 7 7 0  3.51 355 ..500
Pittsburgh 5 8  1 316 347 .385
Atlanta 3 11 0 204 437 .214
New York 1 12 1 263 501 .077
Western Conference 
Green Bay 12 2 0 335 163 .857
Baltimore 9 5 0 314 226 .643
Los Angeles 8  6  0 289 2 1 2  .571
San Fran. 6  6  2  320 325 .500
Chicago 5 7 2 234 272 .417
Minnesota 4 9 1 292 304 .308
Detroit 4 9 1 206 317 .308
American League 
Eastern Division
W L T F A Pet. 
Buffalo 9 4 1 358 255 .692
Boston 8  4 2  315 283 .667
New York 6  6  2 322 312 .500
Hotiston 3 1 1  0  335 396 .214
Miami 3 11 0 213 362 .214
Western Division 
Kansas City 11 2 1 448 276 .846
Oak in ltd 
San Diego 
Denver
1 315 288 .615 
1 335 284 .538 
(I 1!I6 381 .286
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRE.SS
Standings: Ciiicago, won 14, 
lost .seven, tied four; New 5'ork, 
won 13, lost eight, tied six; 
ixdnts, .1 2 .
Points: Mikita, Chicago, 42, 
Goals: W harram, Chicago;
Giiberl, New York; 16.
Assists: Mikiln, Chicago 29, 
Sliiitoiits. Crozier, Detroit, 4, 
Penallles; F  I c m i n g. New 
5’ork, 86  minutes.
Tom Thurlby of the California 
Seals saved his team from de­
feat in one game and cost it a 
win in another as Iqte rallies 
decided all five weekend games 
in the Western Hockey League.
Thurlby scored in the final 
minute of a game at Portland 
Sunday as the Seals tied the 
Buckaroos 3-3. He took a pen­
alty in the final minute at 
Seattle Saturday and the Totems 
took advantage to drill home 
the tying goal in a 5-5 deadlock.
Jean Gauthier scored at 13:02 
of the third period at Seattle 
Sunday to give,,the Totems a 
2-1 win over the Vancouver 
Canucks. .
Milan M arcetta of the Victoria 
Maple Leafs scori^ two goals in 
the final five minutes a t San 
Diego Saturday in a 2-0 win 
over the Gulls.
Portland scored two third- 
period goals to break a 2 -2  tie 
against Vancouver and defeat 
the visiting Canucks 4-3 Satur­
day.
At Portland Sunday, Califor­
nia pulled its goalie in the final 
minute and Thurlby scored for 
a 3-3 tie. There was no scoring 
in the overtime.
John Gravel and Forbes Ken­
nedy scored the other California 
goals. Gerry Goyer, Diek Van 
impo and Larry Leach were the 
Portland marksmen.
At Seattle Saturday, Tiiurlby 
took a |)onnlly in the final 
minute nnd Howie Hughes of 
the Totems whistled In a 30-foot 
drive from right side for the 
5 tie.
Seattle trailed .5-0 nt ono stage 
nnd scored four goals in the 
third period. Two of the goals 
came in the final minute nnd 
six .seconds.
Guyle Fielder with two goals
and Larry Lund and Don Chiz 
scored the other goals for 
Seattle. Forbes Kennedy and 
George Swarbrick scored two 
apiece for the Seals and Ray 
had a single. 
GauthiefVgoal at'Se'attle Sun­
day handed Vancouver its sec­
ond loss of the weekend. Lund 
scored the other Seattle goal 
early in the third period.
Vancouver led 1 -0  for most of 
the game on a first-period goal 
by Phil Maloney.
At San Diego Saturday, M ar 
cetta broke a scoreless tie with 
five minutes and 1 2  seconds 
remaining in the game after 
exchanging passes with Bruce 
Carmichael and Andy Hebenton 
He fired his second goal into 
an empty net.
At Portland Saturday, Cliff 
Schmautz and Arlo Goodwin of 
the Buckaroos scored in the 
third period to break a 2 -2  tie. 
Larry Cahan of Vancouver also 
scored a third-period marker. 
Bill Saunders and Goyer scored 
the other Portland goals. Barry 
Watson and Gordon Vejprava 
scored the other Vancouver 
goals. '
The weekend action loft Port­
land in first place with a seven- 
point lead over "Vancouver. I-os 
Angeles Blades, California and 
Seattle are in a three-way tie 
for third, eight points back of 
Vancouver.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
First - place Nelson M^Ple 
Leafs and runner-up Spokane 
Jets both won Saturday in 
Western International Hockey 
League play.
Nelson rapped the visiting 
Trail Smoke Eaters 8-0 to re­
tain its four-point cushion over 
Spokane. The Jets defeated 
Cranbrook Royals 7-2 at Spo­
kane.
In the only other weekend 
game, Rossland Warriors edged 
the Dynamiters 6;5 at Kimber­
ley.
At Nelson, M urray Owen led 
the scorers with three goals, 
Brian Randolph, Gail Holden, 
Leroy Mowery, Corky Agar and 
Carl Chwacbka scored singles 
for the Maple Leafs.
N e lso n T ^  4-0 after the first 
period and 6 -0  after the second. 
At Spokane, linemates Ron 
Bahr and Charlie Goodwin scor­
ed two goals apiece and Jets 
centre John Kenny scored once. 
Jim  Chow and Bud Hodmaii 
added singles.
. Ron Huston scored both Cran' 
b'rook goals.
Coach Colin Kilbum of Spo­
kane was pressed into action 
when forward Felixe Lavallee 
suffered a  cut mouth in the first 
period.
Kilburn, who hadn’t played 
since suffering a serious shoul­
der injury early last , season, 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRES.S
Seoul, Korea — Kim Ki-Soo, 
153%, South Korea, ouliiointcd 
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m i s  ADVERTISEM ENT IS N O T  P U B L IS H E D  O R  DISPLKVEO BY T H E  LIQ U O R CO N TRO L B O A IW
O R  BY T H E  Q O VERNM ENT O F B R IT ISH  CO LUM BIA
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Reservations are now being 




T GF GA 1*
Portland 17 5 7 119 75 . 41
Vancouver 16 11 2 94 81
1 .0 H AngelcH 12 15 2 103 117 
California 10 11 6
Renllle 11 13 4
Victoria 10 12 4
San Diego 8 17 1
DON’T JUST GIVE ANY DRYERI
VE A Gas Dryer
N alm al £)»i flod ic^  d ry r f i  ro '.t m i« It leri lo ln»l»ll, oprrjite  
arnl nw intain »*lii. Ii mity t>« tl.i. irx '.o n  qm  dryrrv mit m rd  m 
atrrXrtt ill t»»rKlfy* M f.lia l, InrjIW aryl Tiprrd
Q .ire ii ilryrr^ » rr ,iv«il,di'r »t yOiir Lk .i I |n U r.,| r,»r Co
o f f K t  trorr $10 50 p fr  rrvortfb
Cntl ti-vci.y irdorm.tion K hrt ''Hj»iirj|!ly“
J O E  I A I R A N 4 I M O 11 tr, 2
"The PRESENTATION”
A magnificent g ift fo r  yourself and others 
''White Shoulders** Perfume and Cologne
Idrnticnt PrrumfaiionA idih "Mont Preciotin" and "Great Lad/*
DIAL 2-3333
/. /
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LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 762-4445
/ ’i ' -
CLASSIFIED RATES
C1ai>siti«X) A dvrrtiM m enU  and Niili< e» 
foi thtk p age  lUUKl be received  by 
9;3u a  m day  n |.  Dubiicalino 
Pbone 7B2-4M5 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
O ne UI iw ii daya 3c per w urd. per 
tnrcrlioD  ,
T bree  fonseeuU va daya. 2% t per 
w ord per inw rtiun  
Si* eonaeji-otlve daya. 2c  pe. word; 
per m aertion 
M inimnrri c lia rge  b ased  on 15 words. 
B irU u E iigagen ienU  M arriages 
Sc per w ord  m in lm uni SI 50 
U eatb  N o lk e s  In M em onam  C ards 
o i T banks 3c pei w ord m inim um  $1 50 
U ’ not pa id  wil'hin 7 day* an  addi- 
Dunal rb a rg e  pi 10 p e i cent
U X A i  CLA.S.SIKIED DISPLAY 
D eadline 5:00 p m  day p tev idus to 
publication 
O ne in sertion  SL40 per colum n tncb 
T h ree  consecu tive  insertions SI .33 
per co lum n inch.
S l i  consecu tive  in sertions $1.25 
per co lum n inch.
B ead  to u r  a d v e rtisem en t th e  first 
day  it ap iicara  We w ill not Oe respoO' 
tib le  lor m ore  tfaiio one Inco rrec t in- 
te rtio n .
H in im u m  c h arg e  fo r imy advertise- 
m en t is 45c.
la c  c h a rg e  lot W ant Ad Bo* N um bers. 
W hile ev ery  en d eav o r will be m ade 
to  fo rw ard  replies to  box n u m b ers  to 
th e  a d v er tise r a s  soon a s  possible we 
accep t no liability  in re sp ec t ol loss or 
tiam ag e  a lleged  to  a r is e  tb rougb  e ither 
fa ilu re  o r  delay  In fo rw ard ing  such 
rep lie s  how ever cau sed  w he ther hy 
neg tlgcoce  o r  o therw ise .
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
e a r n e r  boy d e livery  4Qc per week. 
C ollected ev ery  tw o  w eeks.
Motor B oute 
13 m on ths tlS.OO
( m o n t h s  10.00
I  m o n th s  ...............  6.00
MAIL B A TES 
K elow na C ity Zone
13 m on ths  — .........  (15.00
6 m on ths ...............  9.00
3 m on ths . . .  . . . . . .  5.00
B.C. o u ts ide  K elow na City Zone 
13 m on ths . . . . . .  $10.00
6 m on ths  . . . .  . . . .  . 6.00
3 m on ths  4.00
S am e D ay D elivery 
13 m on ths  . . .  $12 00
6 m on ths  .: .   7.00
I  m o n th s  . . 4.00
C an ad a  O utside B.C.
12 m o n th s  . . . .  $17.00
6 m o n th s     ..........  9.00
I  m o n th s  5.00 .
U .S.A . E orelgn  C ountries
13 m o n th s  ............  . $18.006 months .............. ; . . 10.00.3 months  ........  6.00
All m all p ay ab le  in adv an ce .
T H E  KELOVVNA DAILY CUURIER 













102 Radio Building Kelowna
15. Houses for Rent
THREE ROOM , PARTIALLY 
furnished cottage. CJood for 
working gentlemen or young 
couple. No children or i>ets. 
Telephone 762-4851 after 6:00 
p.m. ' tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
bottom suite with full baseinent. 
Automatic furnace, hook up for 
ranee. On Bernard Ave., $115 
per month. Telephone 765-6367 
or 762-2717. 118
21 . Property fo r Sale
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Okanagan Mission — prefer 





D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant 
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
K. S. N. SHEPHERD
, 'Notary Public 
Certified 
General Accountant 




modern 2  bedroom bungalow on 
Pheasant St., $100 per nionth. 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber­
nard Ave. Telephone 7624919.
118
FULL PRICE $ 9 ,1 5 0
Completely renovated and decorated bungalow on land­
scaped city lot. Contains living room, cabinet electric 
kitchen, two bedrooms, bathroom and auto, gas heating. 
MLS. $4,600 Down.
FOR R E N T — - South side bungalow, fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 
full basement, auto, gas heating and garage. $115 per mo.
T̂ WG BEDROOM HOME. Elec 
trie stove. Close to schools and 
shopping. Apply 1384 M d n ^ s  
Ave. 124
16. Apts, for Rent
THOMPSON
ACCOUN1 ING SERVICE
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Incorne Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST. PH. 762-3631
ENGINEERS
DELUXE 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new apart­
ment block in Penticton. Eleva­
tor service and all the latest 
features. A p p l y  Lakeview 
Apartments, 422 Lakeshore 
Drive. Telephone 492-0721 or 
492-0473. tf
HIGHLAND MANOR APART- 
ments — Three roorn suite for 
rent, furnished. Available Jan. 
1. No children or pets please. 
Telephone 762-3589 after 4:00 
p.m. 1 2 2
BACHELOR GIRLS’ SUITE, 
furnished, utilities .supplied. 345 
Poplar Point. $60.00. Telephone 
7624846 by; appointment only.
120
1. Births
A BOUNCING B O Y -Father is 
always proud to teU his friends 
about the birth of a son .
The Daily Courier can carry the 
news to many friends at once 
for him. The day of birth call 
for a friendly Ad-Writer a t The 
Daily Courier, 7624445, she will 
assist you in wording the notice. 
The ra te  for these notices is 
only $1.50.
In terio r Engineering 
Serv ices Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa-. 
tion with —
HIRTLE and SPARK  
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors.
Legal Surveys — Rights of Way 
1470 Water Street - 762-2614 
Keiowna, B.C.
2 b e d r o o m  SUITE, HEATED 
! Available Jan. 1st. Telephone 
i 763-2289 for particulars. 118
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Apply 1431 Mclnnis Ave. for 
further particulars. tf
2. Deaths
McLACHLAN — Passed away 
suddenly on Saturday, Mrs 
Matilda Jane McLachlan, aged 
80 years, late of 934 Bernard 
Ave. Funeral service will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Tuesday, Dec, 
20, a t 3:30 p.m.. Rev. R. S. 
Leltch officiating. Interm ent will 
be in the family plot in Ocean 
View cemetery In Burnaby 
B.C. Surviving Mrs. McLachlan 
are one son George in Prince 
George, B.C. and one daughter 
Jean (Mrs. Archie Glenl of 
Kelowna, three grandchildren 
three great-grandchildren. One 
brother in Scotland. Mr. Me 
Lachlan predeceased in Van­
couver In 1928. Day's Funeral 
Service is in charge of the 
arrangement.*. 118
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W, F tf





2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and Wfest
11. Business Personal
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing, also organs and player 
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rates 762-2529. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone 762-2487. tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL) 
pay more for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. tf)
4 . Engagements
FOR FULL ORCHARD OPERA, 
tion and management. Tele­
phone Carl Jentsch at 765-5322.
tf
12. Personals
THE SPECIAL CENTENNIAL! 
Report of the Okanagan Histor­
ical Society Is just off the press. 
Bigger and better than ever, 
with many photos. Membci.shlp 
for this year, $3.50. Makes a 
fine Christmas gift. Reports can 
be obtained at Trench’s Drugs, 
or from any member of the) 
Kelowna branch executive.
112, 114, 118, 1201
TOLLESSON - MARTIN -  Mr 
and Mrs. Raymond Tollesson of 
Edmonton, announce the en­
gagement of their eldest daugli- 
ter Carol Elaine to Gordon 
Elliott Martin, son of Mrs, 
Joseph Martin and the late Mr. 
Martin of Kelowna. The wedding 
will take place Jan. 28 in the 
Gosiiel Center Church, Edmon­
ton nt 2 :0 0  p.m. 118
5 . In Memoriam
Al.CdllOi.lCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O Box 587, Kelowna,) 
B.C. or teleplione 764-4481, 763- 
2410 if
IN MEMDRIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use tn In Memorinms Is on 
hand at The Dally Coiiriei 
Office. In Mcmoriama arc ae 
cepted until 5 p.m. day preced 
ing publication. II von ^ ish , 
come to our Classified Cdiintei 
and make a selc  tlon or t»;ie- 
phone for a trained Ad writer to 
assist you in tho choice ot an 
apfiropriate verse nnd in writing 
the In Memoriam Dial 762-44-t.'i 
M. W I', If
FOR RENT -  SANTA CLAUS 
suit, including wig, etc. $1 0 .0 0 j 
per day. Telephone 762-.5027.
tfl
13. Lost and Found
Call 7 6 2 -^ 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classiliecl 
8 . Coming Events
LOST — LADY’S GRUENl
wristwatch, lost Friday, Dec, 
16 alKiiit 6:15, in the vicinity of) 
Glciimore St. South, between 
bridge and 2041 Gleniliorc St.) 
Finder please Iclciihoiie 76'2- 
0513. 1201
LOST - BOSTON BULL TER- 
rler, in vicinity of Bankhead, 
Inst early Sunday morning 
An.swers to ’’Slupiiei” . ilcwan 
nff<-rcd. Telei)hnne 762-3595
120
WALLET LOST IN VlClNnV 
nf Safeway, almut 1:20 ii,m 
Dec. 14. t ’nntninK money and 
other valuables Reward offei i-d, 
Telepbonc 763 2342 or 762-2235,
118
LOST 4 MONTH OLD BLACK 
and brown Australian Terrier, 
Re -aid offeietl, Teleibone 76'-
120
Charles Gaddes & Son
R ealtors
p r o v e n
21. Property For Sale
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 762-4445
547 BERNARD AVE. K O aiT O rS  PHONE 762-3227 
Evenings Phone
C. S h ir re ff  __ 24907 J , K lassen— — —  2-3015
F. M anson  2-3811 P. Moubray ---------------- - 3-3028
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP 
ing room for rent. Gentleman or 
pensioner only need apply. 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS) 
for rent, also housekeeping. 
Telephone 762-2215 or apply 9111 
Bernard Ave. tfj
I SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE j 
[ gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762-1 
14775. t f j
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle­
man. Close to downtown. P ri­
vate entrance. Refrigerator, 
etc. Telephone 763-2884. tfj
18. Room and Board
SOUTH SIDE
Ranch style bungalow lo c a te  on a quiet street close to 
shopping centre, lake and hospital. Ideal home for grace­
ful retirem ent or a young family, 1 ,1 0 0  square feet in­
clude 3  large bedrooms, delightful living room with f i r ^  
place, d i n i n g  area, modern kitchen and bath. Automatic 
oU heat. No steps. Lovely well-kept garden with concrete 
patio, brick planters, fruit and shade trees. A large 5% 
mortgage may be assume. Asking $17,900. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Moore 762-0956, S. ^ n d  764-4577, A. Warren 7624838
543
W.
FAMILY HOME -  4 BEDROOMS -  $2,500.00 DOWN 
This two storey home has 2 bedrooms up and 2 down, 12 x 
9 kitchen with eating area, gas heating, 12’ x 15’ living 
rpoin. separate, garage and is conveniently located. Full 
price $11,500.00.
LARGE DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE -  $265,000.00 
comprising 72.80 a^ res bordering the city. *
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Prim e home sites with domestic water near shopping and 
E le m e n ta ry  School. Just 6  minutes from city,,priced from 
$2,500.00 with exceient term s at 7%.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden ’ 44333, Darrol Tarves ■ 3-2488,
Carl Briese 763-2257, Geo. Martin 44935,
J . A. McIntyre 2-5338
FOR FAST 
RESULTS
25 . Bus. Opportunities 29 . Articles for Sale
ON PENTICTON MAIN ST.,)TYPEWRITERS -  B U Y T H E  
300 block, all concrete building best, typewriters are our busi- 
containing stores and offices, ness. Consult an expert at 
national tenants. Priced below Okanagan Stationers, 526 Ber- 
value at $185,000, with a mini- nard Ave., Telephone 762-3202. 
mum of $25,000.00 down. Tele-) 120
phone 494-6986 or Box 73, Sum­
merland. 118
Use
HERE IT IS — The ideal semi-retirement for you. A 
repair shop, gas pumps, and a good 2  bedroom home, close 
to town. For full details, c a U  Marvin Dick a t 5-6477. MLS.
RUTLAND AREA — 1.67 acres, with a 3 bedroom home. 
Creek runs through property. Cabin on property could be 
fixed for revenue. For full details call Frank CoUves a t 
24721. Excl.
VIEW PROPERTY — Choice 1 acre view lots in West- 
bank. Only 3 blocks to Westbank. Domestic water, paved 
roads. Close to town. Full price only $3,600. Phone Bert 
Pierson at 24401 eves, or 24919 days. MLS.
K E L O W N A  REAL TY Ltd.
(24919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
WOODWORKING SHOP, FULL] 
line of equipment and stock, 
$13,500. Telephone 762-4284 even- j
mgs. 125
26 . M ortgages, Loans
DOWN COMFORTER, COST 
$40.00, sell for $20.00; 6  window 
shades, like new, 41” wide, 
$1.50 each. Telephone after 5:30 
p.m. 762-2755. 118
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
Durning barrels, clothes hne 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel, 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352. tf
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 762- 
8560, new home. ______  tfj
20. W anted To Rent
BY JAN. 1st, 3 BEDROOM) 
home, preferrably with base­
ment, and outside city limits. 
Reasonable rent. 'Telephone 
765-6084.  . ' ' tfj
COURIER PAHERN
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
at 1361 Flemish Street 
This jUst completed 3 B.R. NHA home is being offered by
BADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD.
This homes features w /w  carpets in living room, dining robm 
and m aster bedroom, corlon in kitchen, dinette, hall and 
bath. Birch cupboards, double fireplace, roughed-in plumbing 
in basement, color line aluminum windows.
DROP IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
LOW DOWN PAYMENT OF $3,500.00
Cash to 6 ^ % . NHA Loan
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
For Further Information
PHONE 7 6 2 -2 2 5 9
Noon or after 5 p.m.
118
No D iscount
Sell your Mortgage or Agree­
ment for Sale and receive an 
immediate cash advance. No 
discounting providing require­
ments meet with Corporation 
requirements.
Send full details to
.0 . Box 8, VANCOUVER 2
No brokers or agents please
tf
BRAND NEW BEDROOM 
suite; chrome dining room set, 
all in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-2803. 122
PHILCO “TOWN & COUNTRY” 
19 inch portable television with 
roU-away stand. F irst $70.00 
Telephone 762-8481. 118
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and A ^ee- 
ments in aU areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage Agency, No. 11 - 1638 
Pandosy Street. Phone 762-3713 
' . .. . ■ ,■ tf
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS -  
Specialists in arranging mort­
gages, and in the buying or 
selling agreements of sale in 
all areas. Gonventional rates, 
flexible terms. Okanagan Fi­
nance (Dorporation; Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave., 7624919. tf
MORTGAGES A R R A NGED, 
Agreements for, Sale bought and 
sold. Turn your Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash. All 
areas. Inland Realty Ltd., 501 
Mam Street, Penticton, B.C. 
Telephone 492-5806. tf
FIRST MORTGAGE ON HOUSE 
$6,000. For further information 
call 765-6093 after 5:30 p.m.
119
2 8 . Produce
ABOVE OKANAGAN BRIDGE
With sweeping view of city and lake, new distinctively styled 
— executive, retirem ent or family home — on almost % acre. 
Features open beam  styling, clear cedar panelling m living, 
dining, m aster bedroom and hall areas, sliding glass doors 
leading to deck, balconies and patio. Crestwood cupboards, 
wall to wall carpeting, double fireplace, double plumbing, 
carport, boat port, etc. $26,000,00 cash.
P rivate  Sale -  To V iew  Phone 2 -4 0 2 8
NO. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
potatoes on the farm guaran­
teed, Warble, $3.00 a 1 0 0  lbs. 
Pontiac, Norland, Netted Gems, 
$3.50 a 100 lbs. No. 2 and 3 at re­
duced prices. Delivery 25c ex­
tra per 100 lbs. Telephone 765 
5581, Heinz Koctz,
r e m in g t o n  RAND ADDING 
machine, hand operated. Ideal 
for a small busmess firm. Tele­
phone 7624925. 119
ONE PAIR SNOW "nRES, | 
Town and Gounti-y, regular 
$42.00, now $25.00. 560-15.
WESTINGHOUSE GAS DRYER 
as new $75.00; Lloyd baby ca r­
riage $20.00. Telephone 764-1 
4603. 118
BUSHWOOD FOR SALE, ANY 
length. Telephone 765-5304 for 
further information. t f  |
ELE(TFROLUX V A C U U M  
cleaner, good condition. Tele- 
phone 764-4747. 118)
PIANO IN EXCELLENT con-1 
dition. Telephone 762-3451 fori 
particulars.. _____ ^  I
32. W anted to  Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete! 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599 J & J Newl 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St
tf |
TOP PRICES PAIDl YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second! 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy, 
opposite Tastee-Freeze, Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 tf I
Look around your home for 
all those “don't wants”  
you’ve been meaning to  
clear out — then sell them 
fast through Kelowna Daily 
Courier want ads. Ready 
cash a t low cost. Try Itt
Road, Black Mountain
CLEAN UP ALL YOUR ODDS I 
and ends. Sell them for cash to 
Whitehead’s New and Used, 
Rutland, 765-5450. M., Fi tf|
WILL PAY FOR DISPOSAL OF 











3 Days  __
6 Days..........
40 WORDS—


















Print or type your ad on this 
handy form or phone our of­
fice at 7624445,
122
21. Property  For Sale
iu :v  Y uiM  t o i u : k  f o r  
( hi i- lni«* aiul help the tioiiUi 
Ki liiwiia Ceniennial I’aik.s pro- 
)<•« I I lb  iicix i l i ' l lv c rn l  *1 00 
r.'.i phone 7(52-8,157 or 782 7957 
(»r TKl 2169
r a  to  111 ; 115-170 W«*al
l).5NCi;~()f THF. VKMl AT 
N o r m ’s -- fVnsitiK l>av, l»f*,- ;Y» 
Danring 9; WH ;3fP I liilrr- 
n a t io o a t  r . iu ' ic  In  I 'u m '
1 I ‘: .r  ONE I'AIH OF MEN’S 
bifmnl grey finmrs
Ploa-<" t<‘h'pliiino 762-4025 tf
15. Houses for Rent
M i> jV i  ;nN rnEoiU M iM  h o m e .
Iw atU m  ((BtUT n-fi tf<‘t a-
I I l f - t c r f i i  1(1 .Miilo, i n i p e l
i n c l i x h ' d  !M 2,5 . m u i i l h .  T e l i ' -
■ ii< 762 ' 127ph.
Orrhc^tia E v u 'U .lv
' .Xm o  iiEDitooM m :i’i.i( !'• •' lo hi i - ' p i la l  A \ ' u l / i h l c  
12 .1 1 Jan  I. Api-ly 795 Birch Ave. t f
Dic.sh iii> :, iinplc .slirath.s with 
a JarK fl  (lohf ill Nlicll-*titdi. 
Yiiu'll I'MjiiN' It all y e a r .
( ’im lii l Ja i lu ' l  wllli oli'Kiinl 
piiaaplilc Nuke aiui Ixirdcr in 
(Hie p i i ' ic  (rum nci k dovvii. Use 
:i piv fihgci iiiK yarn, Pnttern 
8.59; nil M.-es ;i2 H im 46,
r i l l l U V  F IV E  C E N T S  In 
rciins Mio M .imps p lease !  foi 
••a. ti p n i l c rn  tn l . a n r a  W heelci 
. a i r  ol K elow na  O adv  O a i n e r  
N. .•.He. I af t  Dept 61) F ro n t  St 
VV Id i i in io .  Ont I ' rm t  plainlv 
I ' A r i E K N  NUMUF.R, youi 
NAM E nnd  A D D H E SS 
1967 S l lC ( ’inS.S! O u r  new 
N e e . i le .n i f t  CaialoR s p a r k le s  
with Hie (lest of EverythiriR 
M i n u t e s t  knit,  r n i e h e t  fa sh  
lon.s, a fg h a n s ,  qu il ta ,  e m b r o  
dery, tovs .  gif ts , NiO d e s ig n s ,  2 
f i r e  patterns H u rry  send  25c 
12 U niqu e  ()u llts  f ro m  fam 
on-, n u is e u m a  Send  60c fot 
M u e i in i  Quilt fkiok No 2 
V alue '  Q.uH .No I -  S i x ­
teen romplet* p a t t e m a ,  60c.
3 .6  A cres 
V iew  P rop erty
Planted to Macs, Spartons, 
DeliciouB, pears and cher­
ries. Nice gentle slope with 
a good view. Domestic 
water; would make a nice 
.small holding or could be 
stiltdlvldcd. Full price with 
term s $9,500. Phone Hugh 
Tnlt 2-8109. MLS.
2 Beautiful 
V iew  Lots
in Westvlcw Estates. Water 
nnd iindergroiind j)Owcr al­
ready Installed. Paved roads. 
Only $3650 each. Phone Art 
Day 2-5544 or 44170. MLS.
Mortgage Money Available 
for n ra l Eslntc
O kanagan Realty
.551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-5544
George Trimble 2-0687; 
George Silvester 2-3516; Har­
vey l'‘omrenke 2-0742; Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232; Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-7117; Henri I.eninnc 
3-2,5,57; A, Salloiim 2-2673; 
Harold Denney 2-4421.
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE, $18 
a cord, delivered. $17 green, de­
livered. Telephone 765-6494 or 
765-6391. ,_______________ tf
FOR SALE -  GOOD RED DE- 
llcious apples in containers, any 
quantity. Ready for shipping. 
'Telephone 762-4025. 121
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE— 
We pay cash for all kinds of 
salvage, large or small. 2800-C 
Pandosy Street, or telephone 
762-0465. _____________^
WANTED — 24 OR 48 BASS 
piano-accordion. Telephone 762- 
3560. 1211
Revenue
Ideally situated in a very 
quiet section of Kelowna 
within four blocks to schools 
and one block to churches. 
Three good bedrooms, large 
living room with fireplace, 
dining room. Hardwood floors 
and double windows through­
out. Ijovely one bedroom self- 
contained suite which Is never 
vacant. Rumpus room fin­
ished in basement with fire­
place. Double garage, fully 
fenced, landscaped, patio, 
etc. Full price only $22,(H)0 
and excellent term s may be 
arranged. EXCL. Inquiries 
through L. Eric I,okon even­
ings 762-2428.
Country Home
2 year old 3 bedrooms home. 
Largo lot approx. V4 acre, 
real good soil for gardening. 
Contact Lloyd Dafoe for full 




426 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Telephone number 762-.5030
29. Articles for Sale 134. Help W anted M ale)
CARRIER BOY
Required for
The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
ONE STOP SHOPPING 
CENTRE 




“Where Quality and Service 
Counts”
1054 Eliis St. 762-2016
M-tf
APPllOXIMATEI.Y 10  ACni6.S 
wilh 1 .0 0 0  trees of all vatleties, 
suffiiient i“<iulpment, 3 Ix'dmom 
borne and roltage. $1 0 ,0 0 0  0 0  
down and $3,200.00 per year 
MLS, Call Cliff Perry Real 
E-tale Lt<l,, opiio-ite the park­
ing lot on F.lli* .St. 763-2146 or 
rvinings I’eail Barry 762-08.13
118
BY OWNER 2 BEDROOM 
house, full bafoment. on 
.street, near schools. Full pnc<- 
$12,900 cash. To view call 7fj2 
6914. i?;i
2 BEDROOM HOME WITH 
l»edr(M)m revenue suite. Close to 
,scho<>l and store. Telephone 76.5 
5783. -  t(
BY OWNER-TO S im i .E  AN 
esiate. good revenue duiilex on 
Paik Avenue. Teleplione 767 
0652. If
HAMMOND E L E C T R I C  
chord organ, suilabic for 
home or chtircli. New eondilion 
with walnut finish, Pnnt'lied 
back makes it, sullnble ns room 
divider. Very versatile and en.s.v 
to play, \ising regular or picture 
music. Half iirice $650. Cash or 
terms. Teleplione 762-8724.
120
ATTEN’TION "I'l JIM H ER ^ ~  1 
Kango electric liamm«:r with 
points; 1 110-volt Trindle iiipe 
tliawcr with cable:,, new; 1 
Ratchet ;ioll pipe cutters, new:
1 30” Hidgid pipe wr<-iu li. new;
1 75’ .sewer tape, Tele|)lione 76'2- 
4925, 119
I ’l'P E w itlT E iiS  — I') .X C E L  
l.ENT .selection of new nnd 
used machines. price<l fiom $25, 
Okanagan Stationers, 526 Ber­
nard Ave., Ki'lowna, I'cleiihone 
762-:i202. 120
PIANO, UPltlCHT CItANI), 
new condition, lo\’el,y lone. $375. 
Kekiwna Second Hand Maiket. 
3013 I’andosy, Telephone 762- 
2.538. 118
Ni;W KlsNWOOI) MlXMASTF.lt 
wilh attachments sui h as 
laiuidi/i-r, meal gimdci, cai> 
opener and a pea huller, Tele- 
pli.ine 762 H391, tf
J VPEWRlTElt.S -  THE IDEAL 
t ; i fp, .  n e w .  from $.59 50 O k a n a - 1 
I , an Stationers, 526 B e i n , n d |  
A < e ,  K< t - iwna  ' f e l e p h o o e  762 , )  
32(i2 . 1 2 0 )
DRV I III BUSHWOOD. TEI.i. j
IN THE GLENMORE AREA 
COVERING DALLAS AND 
MOUBRAY RD.
Contact 
D R TURCO'ITE, 
Circulation Manager, 
Kelowna Dally Courier
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
accountant desires employment 
by Jan, 1 if ixissibie. Experience 
covers some years in banking,) 
wliolesale nnd automotive ac­
counting nnd all phases of I 
general accounting, monthly I 
.statement, balance sheets andj 
office routine. References, 
Reply Box A-266, Ke lowna Daily I 
Coulter, 118)
NAME
E.XPERIENCER P R U N E R 
wanted, 'Foii wage.s. Tele|ihonc 
762-7935 for further partic idars,) 
Ikiucheiie Rond, Westbank,
118|
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna
A D D R E S S  ________






IF NOT - 
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PULP AMLL WORKERS WANTED
Our expanded sulphite and kraft mill operations on 
the West Coast of British Columbia have numerous open­
ings at entry level positions for men who desire stable 
employment at excellent wages. There is good long-terrh 
opportunity to progress to more responsible and higher- 
paying positions.
A high school education is prefeired, but applications 
will be considered from persons having Grade 10 or better 
coupled with a sound - work history. Applicants must be 
over 18 years of age. Interested persons are invited to 
arrange for an interview by telephoning our company 
representative, R. L. Raldie, at:
PRINCE CHARLES MOTOR INN, PENTICTON 
(After 8:30 a.m., Tuesday^ Dec-mber 20, phone for 
interview appointment for Tuesday, December 20, or 
Wednesday, Dec. 21.)
COLUMBIA CELLULOSE
Prince Rupert Pulp Division, Box 1000, PrinCe Rupert, B.C.
117, 118
/  Proposed Pipelines
35 . Help W anted, 
Female
42. Autos for Sale
Existing  
. • • • • • • p r o p o s e d
Edmonton
\  V I Quebec•
Regbia MontrealTimminsW b in k M f l l
Ottawa
N . D akMont
Minn
 ---------— \  I
r  i A
S. D ak . ; 3
Toronto
If Trans-Canada Pipe Lines 
Ltd. gets the go-ahead on new 
pipelines, the system east of, 
Manitoba would be enlarged 
with a southern line running 
from Emerson, Man., through
PIPELINE PLANS
the United States to Southern 
Ontario, with a spur into Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont. Future “twin­
ning” of the existing northern 
route- would mean a double 
line from Winnipeg into cen­
tral Ontario. The existing line, 
twinned from the Saskatche- 
wan-Alberta border to Winni­
peg, runs through to the 
Montreal area. — (CP News- 
map)
I-.
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER IS 
needed to begin work January, 
1967. We offer you a nicely 
furnished bedroom, a com- 
pictely private and well furnish­
ed living room* including pri­
vate TV. Two evenings per 
week, plus Sundays, plus all 
business closing days are paid 
holidays. One week paid holiday 
per year extra. Top wages, full 
board included. Duties: com­
plete care and management of 
modern home three blocks froni 
dowritown Vernon. All auto­
matic and modern appliances. 
Care of two girls, aged four and 
five. Requirements; Must be 
cheerful, energetic, and self- 
reliant. Most important that 
children receive loving and firm 
. care and attention. Apply in 
writing only and state: 1) Age. 
2) M arried, , widowed, single, 
etc. 3 ) Any physical dsabilities, 
no m atter how small. 4) Name, 
address and telephone number 
of at least two references. 5) 
Experience with children, for 
how long, and when la s t you 
cared for pre-schoolers on full 
lime basis. 6 ) State your present 
or last position, how long, and 
why terminated. All applicant* 
wiU receive a reply, and aU in 
■formation wiU be held com­
pletely confidential. This is a 
warm , happy home for someone 
with the right qualificatiOTS. 
Reply to BOX A-268, Kelowna 
DaUy Courier. tf
1955 FORD SEDAN, V-8  STAN- 
dard transmission with radio 
and windshield washers, fuUy 
winterized in A-1. condition. 
Telephone 765-5713 for lurther 
particulars. 118
IF YOU WANT TO SELL, BUY 
or trade, for a better deal for 
aU, see Garry or Paul at our 
new location, 1140 Harvey Ave­
nue, across the highway from 
Shop-Easy, Garry’s Husky.
M-W-F,. tf
1957 CHEVROLET, FOUR door, 
V-8  automatic, new transniis- 
sion, tacorneter, radio, excel­
lent, rubber, body in wonderful 
condition, reconditioned motor. 
Telephone 765-5842. 120
1955 AUSTIN SEDAN. WIN- 
terized. Good running order, 
body and interior. ExceUent 
second car. Must seU, moving. 
Telephone 762-4846 evenings. 120
1964 CHEVROLET PANEL, 
non-spin differential, seat belts, 
windshield washers. For further 
information, telephone 492-5242.
123
1 9 6  0 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE, 
$600 cash or $150 cash and take 
over monthly payments of 
1150; Telephone 763-2128 after 
:0 0  p.m. 120
WORKING MOTHER requires 
reliable babysitter for three 
children (2  pre-school) to begin 
Jan. 3, Live out. Apply 1767 
Richter St. evenings. 120
WOMAN TO CARE FOR 
pre-school children, 7:00 a.m 





36. Help W anted, 
Male or Female
GOOD PIANO P L A Y E R  
wanted. Good pay. Telephone 
765-5594 for further informa 
tion.
38 . Employ. W ante
WILL DO JANITOR WORK ON 
contract basis.. We have pro­
fessional rug cleaning equip­
ment and trained personnel 
Competitive rates. Telephone 
763-2133. tf
ALTERATIONS A N D  RE- 
modeUing, recreation rooms 
nnd cabinets, etc. Reasonable 
rates. Telephone 765-6148. 119
WILL GIVE DAY CARE TO 
pre-school children of working
mothers, 'rdophone 762-8391 for 
particulars. tf
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by tho hour or remodelling Jobs 
Telephone 762-2028 for further 
information. tf
NEW YORK (AP) - F ;  Lee 
Bailey of Boston is a new breed 
of criminal lawyer, master Of 
the rapier,, whbre many of the 
oidtime greats used a cudgel.
“There’s ho disgrace in crim­
inal law and there’s plenty of 
money in it,” Bailey says. “The 
criminal law is so barren that 
anybody with some ability and 
a willingness to work hard can’t 
help but succeed.
Bailey, at the age of 33, takes 
over a courtroom by his mere 
presence and he appears before 
many judges who are bid 
enough to be his father. Inti­
mates claim to live in dread of 
the day when he addresses 
some juri.st as “ Daddy-o.’ 
Bailey, however, tempers his 
brashness to t h e judicial 
climate of the court. In Judge 
Francis Tally’s no - nonsense 
courtroom in Cleveland, Ohio,
FORCED TO S E L L ,  1966 
Cyclone convertible. No money 
down, take - over payments. 
Telephone Freddie’s Shell, 762- 
0556. 118
“We’re kll human beings.” 
replied the prospective juror, 
“ and I’ve stepped out of line 
myself."'
“You can talk if you like,” 
quipped Bailey, “ I’m taking the 
fifth amendment.”
“Well, you look like the 
type,” shot back the, juror. 
SOFTENS ATTACKS 
Bailey has a number of cases 
in which pretrial news coverage 
has been heavy. He may attack 
newspapers as prejudicial to his 
cause—̂but . while doing so he 
also m ay offer a. slight bow or 
a wink to reporters in the court.
The retinue travelling around 
the coimtry with Bailey is an 
arresting one. It may include 
his beautiful blonde wife. Vicki, 
once his secretary; Andrew 
"Turiey, a ruddy-fac^ Boston 
Irishman who is his chief in­
vestigator, and another investi-
during the Sarhuel Sheppard ‘ gative aide, Teri Plant, a tall, 
trial, Bailey was a model of re- leggy brunette, 
straint. A former marine jet pilot,
In the somewhat less rigid Bailey flies his own plane._ 
atmosphere of the just - com- There is little bombast in his 
pleted Dr. Carl GoppoHno trial courtroom manner. Instead, he
Youth Caught 
After Shooting
GREENSBURG, Ind. (AP)—A 
teen-ager hunted in the slaying 
of a state trooper held an 
elderly farm couple captive 
more than five hours before 
surrendering Sunday without re­
sistance.
James Lee CoUins, 18, Er- 
langer, Ky., was jailed on a pre­
liminary charge of first-degree 
murder.
A companion, J  a m e s W. 
Sprinkle, 29, Newport, Ky;, also 
died in the gun battle which 
killed Trooper William R. Ray- 
her,, 30, Greensburg.
Lawrence B. Ernstes, 78, and 
his wife, Christine,,76, said:they 
were confronted by the youth 
when they returned home from 
church.
When the couple’s son, Henry 
52, and his wife. Ruby, 52 
stopped by 5% hours later, the 
elder' Mrs. Ernstes signalled 
that something was wrong. The 
daughter-in-law darted from the 
house, ran down the road and 
flagged one of the ,dozens of po 
lice cars combing the area.
LONDON (CP)—The cham­
pion heifer voted too beautiful 
to die by hundreds of British 
animal-lovers must, it seems, 
m eet her date with the slaugh­
terhouse despite an appeal by a 
member of Parliament to Agri­
culture Minister Fred P eart. ;
A spokesman for the , agricul­
ture ministry said Friday the 
minister has “ no power to m- 
terfere” with the rules of the 
Royal Smithfield Fatstock Shtjw, 
which require the champion 
steer and champion heifer to be 
slaughtered within a certain pe­
riod after purchase in the inter­
ests of better beef production.
The appeal to reprieve fee 
heifer, a 2 0 -month-old Aber- 
deen-Angus named Pride Mor- 
eta of Thorn, was made by Da- 
fyyd D. Morgan, Labor MP for 
the Welsh city of Cardigan, 
after protests showered bn. Car­
digan butcher Jack Evans, who 
bought Pride Moreta for £1,300 
($3,900) a t the Smithfield Christ­
mas show last week.
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MONTREAL (CP) There 
are 13 McGill undergraduates 
studying Arabic this year for 
the first time: The new ventfere 
is partly financed by fee Ford 
Foundation, w h i c h  granted 
$200,000 to fee Institute of Is­
lamic Studies in 1966.week he would auction the ani­
mal for charity if Smithfield re ­
leased him from his slaughter­
ing contract.
Unmoved, Smithfield authori­
ties maintained the rules would 
not be broken.
in Frehold, N .J., Bailey was 
questioning a m an who eventu­
ally became the jury foreman. 
The lawyer conceded that his 
client might be classed as “ a 
swinger—somebody who steps 
out of line on occasion.”
WANTED SMALL CAR IN 
trade for 1956 ■ Buick 4 door 
hardtop. Telephone 764-4442.
118
1961 , NSU PRINZ. GOOD 
running order. Good motor ancl 
transmission; 949A Manhattan 
Drive. ‘ 122
1957 BUICK SPECIAL 4 DOOR. 
Outstanding condition, 1 owner 
oar. Telephone 762-4324 or call 
at 2207 Long Et. 118
1961 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
must sell before Sunday, $750 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
6991. tf
1964 D O D G E  TWO DOOR 
hardtop. Telephone 762-7474 lor 
further particulars. tf
1952 MORRIS OXFORD Sedan, 
winterized, $75.00. Telephone 
764-4442 evenings. 123
1958 CHEVROLET HARDTOP 
V-8 , automatic. Telephone 762- 
0498. 121
1953 WILLYS STATIONWAGON 
— 4 wheel drive. Telephone 764- 
4714 for particulars. 121
1947 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR 
sedan. Telephone 762-7395 after 
5 p.m. 119
44 . Trucks & Trailers
1 % TON CHEVROLET FLAT 
deck farm  truck, 51,000 miles 
good qonditlon. A. Harvlo Jr. 
762-6306. 118
1952 CHEVROLET FLAT DECK 
half Ion with or without the 
cainper. Price $1.50. Telephone 
764-4442. 118
SAVE TIME THIS CHRISTMAS 
—let me do your linking, Tele­
phone 762-76I4 between 6  nnd 
8  p.m. 118
40 . Pets & Livestock
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
hi ay let his voice dwindle down 
to an almost whispering inti­
macy with the jury on cross- 
examination. He may crouch as 
though to pounce at the wit­
ness, and ;his voice pierces 
rather, than thunders.
DEC. 28 DEADLINE
Evans and Pride M orefs ex­
hibitor both signed a Smithfield 
regulation binding t h e  pur­
chaser to have the animal 
slaughtered by Dec. 28.
But after the heifer was 
shown parading round the ring 
on national television, the tra ­
ditional British outpouring of 
sympathy tor animals in peril 
began. - 
Housewives cancelled orders 
with butcher Evans for Christ­
mas roasts and a petition was 
signed by 600 citizens of Cardi­
gan. The Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals offered to provide Pride 
Moreta with “ a home for the 
rest of its natural life.” 
Workers in Evans’ slaughter­
house refused to kill the animal 
and Evans hiin self said he 
would ho t order thetn to do so. 
He announced earlier this
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
American business boom has 
lost more of its zip. Statistics 
announced this week reflected 
the economy’s slower pace.
Industrial pro d u c t i 0  ,n de­
clined, the gain in personal in­
come slowed, , the cutback in 
auto production spread, auto 
sales d r o p p e d ,  steel output 
dipped, retail sales fell and 
wholesale prices declined.
However, government econo­
mists said this wasn’t all. bad 
news. The developments showed 
the econorny was returning to 
a much more sustainable pace 
after a worrisome surge earlier 
this year.
The federal reserve board re­
ported that industrial produc­
tion declined 0.3 point to 158.3 
per cent of tho 19.57-.59 average 
from October’s record level— 
the largest drop since the 0 .8  
point decline in September, 19(i5.
Iron and .steel production, the 
report showed, deeljined for tho 
fourth consecutive month. At 
134 per cent, the iron and steel 
index was down throe jwints 
from tho montli before.
Auto production fell more 
steeply, to 167 ficr cent in No­
vember from 177.8 per cent in 
October.
per cent in October, which had 
brought the first drop in about 
two years.
WERE ON PAROLE
Collins and Sprinkle were ab­
sent without leave from the 
L o u is v i l l e ,  Ky., Community 
Guidance Centre, a supervisory 
institution for parolees. Authori­
ties said they were in a stolen 
car with Sprinkle driving when 
Rayner stopped them early 
Sunday on Interstate 74 about 
three miles east of here.
David Blodgett. J r., 38, of 
Greensburg, a depUty sheriff 
wife the trooper, said as Rayner 
approached the stolen auto on 
foot, Sprinkle - stepped out and 
began firing at both officers. 
The trooper fell.
Blodgett, who was not hit, said 
Sprinkle and Collins fled on foot 
in Opposite directions and; he 
‘shot Sprinkle.
RULES WERE CLEAR
J. G r Yardley, secretary of 
fee Royal Smithfield Qub, said: 
“It was made quite clear by 
fee auctioneers before the sale 
and as fee animals went into 
the ring that the champion steer 
and champion heifer must be 
slaughtered, and both the ex­
hibitor and buyer signed an un­
dertaking to that effect.
“We are Only interested in 
m eat animals and this regula­
tion was introduced last year to 
put a stop to fee selling of ani­
mals for breeding purposes.
“If the certificate signed by 
the slaughterer is not in my 
hands by Dec. 31, the matter 
will be reported to my council 
and they will decide what ac­
tion to take.”
Yardley said a similar ourcry 
occurred at last year’s show 
over the champion heifer. The 
buyer, a butcher from the Berk­
shire town of Reading, sold the 
anim al back to the exhibitor. 
The ne\v regulation was intro­
duced to stop such loopholes an(' 
ensure fee animals are sold for 
their intended purpose, Yardley 
said.
The Royal Smithfield show. 
generaUy acclaimed the world’s 
premier fatstock show, was 
first held in 1799.
J.4CK E. ALEXANDER





Shasta "Trailer Court 




are cool and c(imfortable for 
driving, golf and fishing, and 
for the girls we have glamor­
ous and exciting frames.






Phone 762-2987 1453 Ellis St.
MAY WARN OF CANCER
MONTREAL (CP)—The Que­
bec government may launch an 
advertising campaign to warn 
adolescents aboiit the dangers 
of c i g a r  e 1 1  e smoking, said 
Health Minister Jean - Paul 
Cloutier.
WE'RE MOVING!
All Used Cars 
Are On Sale!
You’ll be surprised 




CHRISTMAS PUPPIES -  Reg- 
i.stercd Toy Pomeranians, and 
Ctilhualnins. Top bloodlino.s, ex- 
ci'ltont dlsiHisitions. Sunnyvnlo 
Kcmii'ls. Vernon, B.C.. tole- 
Jihone 5-12-2521). 123
lii';.siHr\/E NOW kcTr CHiifsT- 
nia.s at Tumliy llnardlng Ken- 
nel.s (nr profesMonal ixtodle 
gi(M>mint; and Ixiarding of dogs 
and eats in therrnostntlcnlly 
In ated kennels. Telephone 76-1- 
H O l .  _  123
( IIi:SAPEAKl'^ ANir'LABHA^ 
(l.ii pnp.s, $7 ,0 0 . Mother reg 
1- Icred pnretn ed retrelver. Tele- 
phune 7li2-.').Tl'.l (oi nay further 
iiiformalton. 120
.Si;VERAl. VEItV C 0  0  D 
)iiinie.s for ^nle. Wet ti and 
.Shetland. $75.(K) and nt> Api'ly 
Hm k-N-llall Pony Ram h.'Tele- 
1,|„ me 7(i5-.52.S«, lit)
l.OVEl.V C.ENTl.E WHITK 
iieuleied male cut wants a veiy 
i:,M,d lii'ine. I'lee Telephone 
■.I'll’-IRlrt after .5 pm , 122
C111 isA I ‘ EA K E P U  PS  FOR 
• ide R eady  foi Chri.s tm as, 
'1 Vh-|i|i,)ne 7fi.5-6i;H 120
41. M achinery and 
Eauipment
1 ■ Mill "jt'nH^EI ~Tl!MHr)lL 
:t oint hiteh, with 7 ft mower,
I ,11 lift fork. wee<l npinyer. Full 
- i . e  $ 1 , 7 9 5 ,  SJ!) per m o u t h  
.' - K M otors ,  l l ig h w av  97 North. 
7i,.'5’‘fa tf
1 'It S.\i 1-: .5 t H.MN SAWS,
1 iineii’.e .Ail 111 A 1 -liai'e.
1964 LOHA HOUSE TRAILER, 
15 ft., in exceptionally good 
condition, electric brakes, 
large mirrors, siinrc wheel. 
Will sleep four. Propane range 
nnd lights. Full price only 
$1295, $39 per month. Slog
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KEI.OWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket — for higher prices sell by 
anetlon. Phone 765-5647 , 762-
4736, U
49. Legals & Tenders
DEPARl’MEN'r OF LANDS, 
FORESTS AND 
WA'l'F.R RESOIIUCES 
'n iere will be offered for sale 
at intblie auction hy this de- 
pat Iment nt 11:(K) A.M. or nti 
MMin .is pos.slhle thereafter on 
Kiid.iy, DF'.CKMUEIl 23rd. ItHTO, 
at tin- office of Ihe Forest Han­
ger. Kelowna, H.C.. approxi 
mntely 9900 cubic leet Spruce, 
Ixxigepole Pine, Bidsam, and 
I/Ogs of Other Species, lociilcd 
on mining claims within fxit 
5119. OD. VD 
Lake,
InitlBl bidding will lie re­
stricted to established llccncees 
in the Oknnag.in S V U.
Ninciv dn>s will be allowed 
for the removal of tlmlier.
F’lirther partlrulnm may be 
obtumi-d from the Dbllh t E.u- 
estrr. Kamltxips, BC,. or the 
F orest H.aneei, Kelowna, B (’ 
l id s  n* lice cancels nnd te- 
p!)i<es the .idv ei li-ement i»t>- 
p«’nt mg In the Dee. 14, HkW, 
i--ue of this i>.>rer, icspcctlng 
Ihc'e logs.
MORE AUTO CUTBACKS
Ford Motor Co. nnd Ameri­
can Motors Corp. joined Gen­
eral Motors Corp. and Chrysler 
Corp. in announcing production 
cutbacks over the next, few 
weeks because of lagging sales.
Personal income in Novem­
ber was nt, a record annual rate 
nf $.597,600,000,000. U|> $3,200,- 
0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , but the advance was 
niirrowcr than the $-1,400,00,00 
rise in October,
St(>el production dropped last 
week to its low('st level since 
last .lanuiiry. Indlejitions W’cri' 
that It will eontinui' to fall next 
wi'ek nnd some mills expected 
no reeovr-ry for Ihi' rest of De­
cember.
Output declined 2,2 |ier e,.||( 
to 2,383,000 tons from 2.t3(;,00(l 
tons the pri'vious wi-ek
'I’he commerce ih'partmelit 
reixirted ret;dl sales in Novem­
ber droppeil one |x'r cent from 
the Oetolicr level. Sales were 
e ;; t 1 m a 1 c d at S2 .').1i:t.(Klii,- 
000, down from Oelolier’-. S2.5,- 
640,000,000. whu'h was sliglitlv 
below the $2.5,703,000,000 of Setx- 
temlxr.
The dep.i 11 inoiit ‘i.'iid the de­
cline was due ellieflv hi I iW.T 
auto sate-., whii h dei-lini-d to 
$-1,806,000,0(10 from $5,09(!,f)O0,000 
in October.
W IIO I.F A A I.i :  DOWN
W holesa le  pi lees ile. Ilm-d in 
N o v em b e i  to 10.) 9 per i-enl of 
o m  106.2lu'fti Brenda, 1957 ;,n ;,ver.ige fi
5 0 . N otices
NtriLf’ At ,7, •( -̂1'n̂ VnrBt;;
arc rcqnlied to have ix-rimt 
Issued bv Ihe Ixrard lx--foie eom 
men. toe woik In W'efUbaiiH
cemcleiy.
\V.--.|',).11.1k Cl lueti-rv Hiairl 
112. 11 6  l i ’ l
SPFCIAl. ’5' DtSCOUNT 
all lug and uptiol.steiv ( leaning 
from Wll o n '-  of Krl.awiia
Piv . , . .  u . , n  Al ;-1 ,-,,,1 d i e  i ,,„ll
; k i .2 I .'d tf
Take a Canadian Pacific 
Scenic Dome “]
To meet the extra demands of the 
Christmas season Canadian Pacific 
announces an additional transcontinental 
train service on certain days between 
December 16 and January 4.
Plan now to take the Holiday Special 
featuring dining car, scenic dome, lounge 
and sleeping cars.
Reserve your accommodation early.
The Holiday Specials will run in addition 
to The Canadian, Canadian Pacific’s 
daily transcontinental scenic dome train.
Go Canadian Pacific this hdiiday season. 
And have a merry, merry Christmas.
HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Easthound from Vancouver to Winnipeg




Easlbuund from Vancouver lo Toronlo/
M ontreal
D eparts 10:00 P.M . (PST) D ecem ber 20
31
Ca/iaau  ̂C/acjfcc
V »* - ft ■' T «• ,f r a ; mt (fl <•') M n •’ 7 i ■ I, '
•v f i rnof c  M o n i  c o * ^ » n i T f  ji»v»)t.wi
Beau Sejour
e x p o f j z
CAN*niA«l w ctnc
COMINCO rAVIKOII
D eck  the h a llo . , ,  sprcntl tho d ir e r . . .  (onst th e neoBon 
w ith  Hcau fsAjour winini. D iiv e a a fd y  n»<llHWoahflppjr 
holiday.
The best from our vlnoyfrcfs tn ffto Ohnnngsn
ihii »d;«ih:.«iT'tiii II, nni Ijlxxi Oonlipl
Hood Cl |jy Ihe feovtii.indPit cl lii.avh Ceiutr.Dia
./■ ' J
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PRAIRIE BRIEFS
WINNIPEG (CP)—Nine-year- 
old Doreen Spence of Churchill, 
Man., was in fair condition in 
Winnipeg Children’s Hospital 
Sunday recovering from injuries 
received when a pack of dogs 
attacked her. An RCMP spokes­
man at Churchill. 610 miles 
north of here, said the child wa,* 
“ bitten over her entire tjoay” by 




tion of Mr. Justice J. L. Ilsley 
of the Nova Scotia Supreme 
Court w as described as fairly 
good Sunday by a spokesman 
fo’- Misericordia Hospital in 
Winnipeg. The 73-year-oId chief 
justice, ill with pneumonia and 
complications, was taken from 
the critically ill list Thursday.
BLAST KILLS
THOMPSON, Man. I CP)—A 
thundering propane gas explo­
sion shook this northern Mani­
toba mining town Saturday, 
causing the death of one man 
and injuring four others. John 
Filbert, 44, of Winnipeg died in 
hospital several hours after the 
explosion which destroyed one 
house and inflicted heavy dam­
age on several others.
LOSES FROPELLOR
EDMONTON (CP) — Passen­
gers aboard an Air Canada 
Viscount turboprop were told by 
the aircraft captain to prepare 
for a crash landing Saturday 
after the plane lost a propeller 
and part of an engine follow­
ing takeoff. However, the four- 
engined aircraft returned safely 
to the airport for a normal 
landing and the crew and 37 
passengers escaped injury.
PILOT FOUND
CALGARY (CP)—L arry Da­
vidson, 27, of Calgary, a  heli­
copter pilot missing with his 
machine for two days in a re­
mote area of the Yukon, was 
back at work Sunday. Jack 
Strath of Calgary, president of 
the company which owned the 
aircraft, said the pilot was res­
cued Saturday bout 25 miles 
south of Teslin, Y.T., where he 
landed after running low on fuel.
1I
/  ̂ 1. ^ liif Nfc.
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Quality 400 needle 15 denier, seamless mesh nylons with face powder 
finish. Choose from such popular shades as Cafe Royale 
Sunspice, Mauresquei Sizes 8) v to 11,. Each, pair *•
New and exciting Cantrece nylons, seamless. The hose that helps you 
feel relaxed. Sizes 8 ^  to 11. Fashion shades of Spicetone, 
Mochatone and Smoketone. Each, pair * •’
Leather handbags in newest styles. Ensure she is a fashion leader 
with these quality handbags. q  q a  ' i A/V A f t




WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres-I 
Ident Johnson h a s  received 
from Ambassador Henry Cabot 
Lodge a  report of progress' in 
Vietnam and a prediction of 
furfeer gains in 1967.
Lodge, home from his Saigon 
post for the holidays, gave this 
account to reporters during 
discussions with the president 
and his top advisers.
^Lodge said he sees no signs 
yet of North Vietnam being in­
terested in peace. But he added 
he anticipates enough headway 
in 1967 to be able to see “ light 
at the end of the tunnel” by 
then, even though the fighting 
is stll going on.
He said there are “ four kinds 
of wars” in Vietnam—conven­
tional arms, political develop- 
m e n t, economic development 
and pacification of terrorism. 
The pacification program was 
making the least progress and 
“ Is not yet rolling as it should 
be.”
Ijodge said Johnson made an 
historic decision in committing 
U.S. forces in Vietnam and the 
effect of American activities 
there has been to deny to an 
' ; expansionist China “ the great 
edge of Asia” from Korea to 
Burma.
This had kept 370,000,000 iwo- 
ple out of Commnnist domina­
tion and contributed to world 
|Hiace because it gave credibil­
ity to the word of the United 
States.
He said “in the military war 
we are doing very well." The 
effort for political development 
Is going “quite well,” the curb­
ing of i n f l a t i o n  has been 
“ a 8 a 1 1 s f a ctory accomplish­
ment” though still imperfect 
and thq campaign against ter­
rorism is “ going least fast’ 
despite “some progress.”
BMOKE BRING!? FIRE 
FARNIIAM, England (CP) -  
Frensham Heights in Snrrcy, a 
private school advocating maxi­
mum freedom for students, has 
changc<i its iwlicy and tnstl- 
t n t e d iMinlshments, including 
cash fines, detention and locker 
searches, in order to stam p out 
smoking, Diis "opjioscs every­
thing we stand for,” says the 
headmaster, S t e p h e n  Hogg, 
“ l>ut children had to be shown 
they could not alxise tho trust 
placed In them.”
Chanei No. 5 Set
A gift set she will be pleased to receive. Set consists of Q  J P A  
purse perfume and one bottle of Eau de Cologne. Set
Chanel No, 5
Eau de Cologne, the fragrance she will be pleased to w e a r . ^  A 
2.2 oz. bottle. Boxed, each *r“
L ’'-, > d /(J
Fashion Jewelry
Delight her wilh a set of pearls. Set consists of necklace and one 
pair of earrings. Attractively boxed ti* jr < b lA
for gift giving. Prices frntii lo
Jewel Box
A gift she will treasure. In many assorted styles and colors. Some 
play a tunc when opcnetl.










I ’O N rH E T K  LTD. 
St«%eB« Rd.
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Jade East Set
Give him stick deodorant, after shave lotion an<l 
cologne. Bi>xcd for gift giving. Set 10.75
Teak
A  diviincii'cly m .i'iiditu 'icn i in udogtu: »<r 
after shave lotion. ILwcd. Each
I
3 .5 0  ,„$6
Electric shaver with a built in light. In  attracitve box
Regular 21.95.
sale each
Electric shaver with the adjustable cutting head. Use
for arms or legs. Assorted colors. Boxed. Convenient
on-off switch
sale each
Ensure he gets positive shaving with this new adjust­
able —  triple head shaver. Use as a battery operated
shaver or electric. In attractive case
sale each 34 '^^
Give him the ultimate in shaving. The new triple head
shaver by Philips has floating, micro-grooved head for
quicker and easier shaving. In attractive case.
H ^
n  Remember Our I f^  ' \ ^  
Extra Christmas Shopping Hours If
^  Monda)', Dec. 19   9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
*4S Tuesday. Dec. 20   9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. ̂
Wednesday, Dec. 21 .............. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ^
^  Thursday, Dec. 22 .................  9 a.m. lo 9 p.m. K
jUj Friday, Dec. 23 ........................  9  a.ro. fo 9  p.ui.
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Kodak Instamatic 104
Capture those merry moments at Christmas time with the ever 
popular Instamatic Cam era Kit. Contains camera, batteries, flash 
cube and colored film. This camera will 









Lord and Lady Buxton wallets of genuine leather in clutch and 
billfold styles in assorted colors. An ideal gift for any member of 
your fatnily.
6 .5 0  Lord's
Key Cases
Leather key cases, so handy for all your keys with 1 1 0
handy snap closings. Browns and blacks. lo 1 * 1 7
C- .'/■ A, - ' . ' yy “j;' A
m k
Ladies' Slippers
IVwitwcar l asliitm slip-ons wilh soft llcsiblc sole, slight heel and 
bow on front. Brocade tops. Colors of gold or blue and A  Q A  
white. Assorted sizes. Ideal for party wear. Pair
Casual Slip-ons
(,iiy pr in ted  lops with soil sole, . luJ kllghl ht-cl. Gold  A  Q Q  
t r im wi th bow on  front .  Assorted *i/es. P a h
Published by rbomsoo B .C  Newspaper Umited, 
492 Doyle Avenoe, Kelowt)^ B .C
R. P. MacLean. Pablisher
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Any Sunday evening now we may 
expect another sensation-mon^cling 
p r^uction  of the CBC presentation (rf 
the program “Sunday” . The past two 
or three weeks have been miich too 
quiet for the little boys in the CBC 
production department.
For sever^ weeks the program 
“Sunday” churned out- tidbits on sex 
or anti-religious subjects. The result 
made them completely happy as the 
public made a rumpus aiid it was 
even discussed in Parliament. They 
were quite happy because they had 
ruffled the feathers of the establish­
ment. The program was controversial 
and had obtained much publicity; 
therefore according to the CBC’s twist­
ed definitions, it was successful.
The crew which produces Sunday 
and those which produced the ill-fated 
Seven Days have the same motivation. 
Their programs must be sensational 
and shocking to obtain the attention 
their producers desire.
The junk they peddle probably 
doesn’t do any great harm after 10 
p.m. All the program does is demon­
strate the now ancient truism that the 
CBC is sick, very sick. Good program­
ming to those who control production 
means something that shocks and dis­
comforts the viewers—and the piiblie 
be damned.
The CBC today is not unl^e some 
newspapers fifty years ago which earn­
ed the title of “yellow journalism.” 
Some papers, struggling hard for cir­
culation in a bitterly competitive field, 
deliberately played up all the sordid 
things in life, Sob-sisters were turned 
loose and highly-colored stones ap^ 
pealing to aU man’s baser instincts 
were written.
This newspaper era disappeared 
When the majority of the papers recog­
nized they had a responsibility to the 
public and those which continued the 
practice of yellow journalism either 
died or changed their policy. Today, 
there are few papers which,indulge in 
this type of sensational news reporting.
Perhaps the CBC will grow up in 
time; perhaps the producers who now 
glory in such programs as Sunday will 
some day appreciate they have some 
responsibility to their viewers.
In the meantime, the best way to 
treat them is to ignore them. Nothing 
can hurt them as much as being ig­
nored. They exist on controversy. If 
they were quietly and maturely i^ o r -  
ed they would soon tire of their little 





ject to  carry natural gas from 
Alberta to the rich m arkets of 
central Canada proved to be a  
Waterloo for the  St. Laurent 
Liberal government in 1956. Now 
1 0  years later, the company is 
planning a second pipeline, and 
this too may become a Waterloo 
for the Pearson Liberal govern­
ment.
The company’s initial propos­
al for this second line was to 
run it across U.S. territory from 
Emerson, Man. to Sarnia, Ont. 
In a weil-reasoned and convinc­
ing statem entbn Aug. 25, Prim e 
Minister Pearsoq rejected this 
route as being against Canada’s 
interests, and insisted on an all- 
Canadian route. Six weeks later, 
Mr. Pearson reversed himself, 
and the government approved 
the U.S. route.
POLL DAMNS GOVERNMENT
But the New Democratic 
Party  has hot been content to 
let the battle end with that de­
cision. In the most intensive 
private referendum even con­
ducted in Canada, it has satur­
ated the. homes of Northern On­
tario with a questionnaire, ask­
ing whether the voters approve 
of “this disastrous seU-out to 
the U.S.A.’’ The first returns 
are now coming in, and reveal 
the overwhelining opposition of
KEEP CHRISTMAS IN YOUR DRIVING
{H am ilton Spectator)
As the Supreme Court is to coii- 
sidet; early in 1967 a reference to it 
by the federal and most provincial 
governnients to determine which has 
constitutional jurisdiction over off­
shore mineral rights, British Colum­
bia’s action in claiming all rights to ' 
^ e  huge continental shelf off its coast 
is not only premature but typical of 
its government’s determination to 
“show Ottawa just who’s the real 
boss” .
Ownership of the mineral rights to 
Canada’s .thousands of square miles 
of coastal waters is not clearly defined 
in the British North America Act for 
the obvious reason that when the act 
was drawn up no one had heard of a 
floating oil rig much less a diamond 
drill.
The matter, of course, has never 
been resolved, and, as a matter of 
fact, its consideration by the Supreme 
Court has already been delayed four 
times. Those delays, plus the shilly­
shallying of the past, undoubtedly en­
couraged B.C. to jump the gun.
The B.C. unilateral action, never­
theless, is so opposed to the whole 
intent of Confederation that it is a 
milestone in the history of deteriora­
ting federal-provincial relations. What 
that testy province has done, in fact, 
is to declare by executive order-in- 
council, signed by the Lieutenant-
Governor, the Premier, and two cabi­
net ministers, that it is the sole and 
undisputed owner of all the offshore 
B.C. continental shelf and its riches. 
What’s more it has unilaterally push­
ed its so-called jurisdiction from 100 
miles to 300 miles into the Pacific. 
Little Caesar!
Now Ottawa and presumably the 
Supreme Court are facra with a prob­
lem as big as the ctmtinental shelf it­
self. For, inasmuch as B.C. consulted 
no one and went ahead on Us own 
(evidently because its legal experts 
saw nothing in the BNA Act to stop 
them), the federal government wM 
have to take legal action against the 
B.C. government.
Meanwhile, who really owns the 
continental shelf for a distance of 300 
miles off the B.C. coast? Premier Ben­
nett and his self-indulgent government 
are going to think they do, and will 
act accordingly, and it may take years 
of litigation to force them to change 
their ways.
Meanwhile, the Maritimes and Que­
bec have continental shelves off their 
coastlines. And already Premier Stan­
field of Nova Scotia has said, in view 
of B.C.’s action, that while his prov­
ince has never made formal claims to 
possession of the continental shelf off 
its coast, it “certainly claims rights far 
beyond the 12-mile territorial limit.”
Would you believe 300 miles?
NO RIVALRY
Sir: .
You are mistaken, Sir, the 
Valley has not reverted to the 
rivalry of 20 years ago. Those
who voted against the college 
did so reluctantly, and certainly 
we, and I, believe the vast m a­
jority of negative voters agree 
that the Okanagan Regional Col-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Germs Can Enter 
Sanctuary Of Egg
By d r . JOSEPH G. MOLNER
V-
Dear Dr. Molner:
What about egg-nogs? Aren’t 
they good for people? You al­
ways advocate cooking eggs.— 
MRS. C.N.
Yes, and I ’ll keep on advocat-
sary to give a child a bath_ ev­
ery. day. I  have read that it is 
not necessary and can even be 
harmful as you wash away 
body oils.
Now I  read  in your column
lege should be located a t Kel­
owna if it is to serve the whole 
Valley.
You refer to a “ clever cam­
paign, not admirable nor laud­
able, which confused the people 
in the north.” I t reached no 
other people, to do so would 
have required funds, or oppor­
tunities to  speak, both were 
lacking. Sureb'. you cannot be­
lieve that anyone could confuse 
85 per cent of the people of Ver­
non, and do so while they were 
being subjected to  a vigorous 
and professional campaign de­
signed to prevent such alleged 
confusion. The people in the 
North were not confused, they 
were informed!
Many of those who opposed 
the college did so because of a  
principle. T h e  principle that ah 
escalating lease is g ross^  
wasteful of public funds, li iis  
is a valid objection, five munici-
ing it.’ Raw egg is such an ideal about a paUties a s k ^  m ^ y  months^ago
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
December 1056
Thomas “Scotty” Angus, a form er Rut­
land resident, was the guest speaker at 
the Rutland ACTS monthly supper m eet­
ing. He regaled the members with an 
Interesting talk on his experiences as an 
im migrant in Ontario and Manitoba. The 
club voted to sponsor the attendanee of 
a local boy at the Boys’ Parliam ent in 
Victoria.
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1946
Tom Wilkinson of Kelowna was re­
elected the growers’ member of the In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Board at the 
annual meeting in Kelowna. G. H.. Hil- 
liatti, Kamloops, and A. McGibbon of 
Oliver are the other members of tho 
board.
30 YEARS AGO 
December 1936 
The OkanaRon Packers Ltd. opened 
their new cold storage plant, one of the 
most modern in the industry. W. E. 
Adams is managing director of the firm 
and L. A. 1 layman Is president. Other 
directors arc Messrs. E. L. Cross, Jim  
Brydon and J. M. Jones. Mr. Brydon is 
also as.sistant manager.
40 YEARS AGO 
I , December 1926
Herman Trelle of Wembley, Alberta, 
won the title of World Wheat King, and 
also carried off the grand championship 
in oats, at the International Grain and 
Hay ISyiow, Chicago. Mr. Trelle is only 
31 years old. He served in the Air Force 
during the war.
SO YEARS AGO 
December 1916
Word ha.s come from Bramshott Camp 
in Engiand that men nf the 172nd Batta-
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
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lion. Rocky Mountain Rangers, did well 
in the sports meet there. Russell Suther­
land, son of Mayor D. W. Sutherland, 
won many prizes in the foot races and 
the battalion won the tug-of-war. silver 
cup.
6 6  YEARS AGO 
December 1006
There was a regular exodus of people 
from Kelowna on the steamboat. Miss 
Dickson, sister of Mrs. W. J. Knox, 
went home to Kingston, Ont. Mr. W. 
Lloyd-Joncs went to Mount Vernon, Ont., 
for a six months stay. Mrs. Edwin Wed­
dell and her sister Miss Bloomfield, left 
for Lakeflcld, Ontario. Mrs. Weddell will 
probably spend the winter there.
In Passing
A cultist says he is “temporarily 
dead and in heaven.” The consensus 
is thttt he’s permanently nuts and on 
earth.
m aterial for growing germs 
feat laboratories use it for that 
pui:pose—^raising germs used in 
vaccines, for example.
Many an egg has no harmful 
germs, to be sure, but keep in 
mind that if no germs were 
present, an egg would never 
spoil. And eggs do, including 
unbroken ones.
Some germs can penetrate 
the shell. Germs can enter 
through tiny cracks, too. Some­
times the prevalent salmonella 
organism gets in. Cooking de­
stroys the germs. But live sal­
monella is the cause of “ food 
poisoning” and diarrhea.
So to be safe I’m going to 
continue to have my eggs cook­
ed.
Egg-nog? Yes, it’s a nourish­
ing concoction and I like it, 
especially at holiday time. I 
find it easier and less expen­
sive to order it from the milk­
man. Besides the dairies pas­
teurize it, which takes care of 
the germ problem. It keeps 
longer, too.
For folks who Insist on mak­
ing their own, the best method 
of home pasteurizing is to mix 
it thoroughly, then bring it 
barely to a boil and let it sim- 
,m er for 1 0  to 15 minutes. That 
will pasteurize without curdling 
it.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is it neces-
1980 Farm Hand 
To Be A Computer
EDMONTON (C P )-B y  1080, 
a farm er will be able to sit in 
the shade on his front porch 
wiiile his tractor operates with­
out htm.
A m o d e l  of a drivcrless 
tractor, operated by magnetic 
tape fed into a special com­
puter, has been built by Dr. 
F. V. MacHardy, iiead of tho 
University of Alberta’s departs 
ment of agricultural engineer­
ing,
Tiianks to tiic computer, tlio 
tractor not only knows where to
“Psycliiatric researchers report the 
average American man is s to d ^  and 
unimaginative, but happy with his 
wife and job.”— Press report. This re­
port could be in error. Perhaps he’.s go but nutomatlcnlly puts itself 
imaginative enoiigli to imagine he’s back on course when it hits a 
happy with his wife and job. .............
If woman didn’t  have an enormous 
inferiority complex about her person­
al appearance, she wouldn't spend so 
much time, energy and money trying 
to improve it.
“Three times as many men as wom­
en kill themselves liecause of disap­
pointment in love affairs,” p y s  a 
statistician. It seems Shakespeare was 
badly mistaken wbcn he wrote. “Men 
have died from time to time and 
worms have eaten them, but not for 
love.”
A psychologist says the person who 
drives recklessly and at excessive speed 
is sulvonscKMisly trying to esc.ipe 
from himself. This sounds plausible.
It must be a terrible ordeal for that 
type of prison to have to live with 
hinneif .
all right to have' children bathe 
niornhig and night. You answer­
ed yep, it is good hygiene. PlM se 
straighten m e out.—MRS. L.K.
Somehow the “wash was 
changed to, “bathe.”
Washing morning and night 
is good hygiene. I don’t  know 
any way of getting statistical 
evidence, but an enormous num­
ber of upset stomachs, cases of 
pinworms, and more serious ail­
ments unquestionably would be 
avoided it aU children were 
brought up so that it is second 
nature to wash their hands be­
fore eating or putting fingers in 
their mouths. *
But two baths a day are a lot 
of baths, and with a skin tend­
ing to dryness, it can lead to 
itching and gkin irritation.
The right number of baths for 
children is the number neces­
sary to keep them clean. In 
hot summer weather a bath or 
shower a day is usually right. I 
don’t object to one a day in 
winter unless skin irritation re­
sults, but if a child stays rea­
sonably clean, one or two or 
three baths a week will keep 
him smelling all right.
Dear Dr. Molner: Can a 36- 
year-old m an who landed in the 
hospital for alcoholism safely 
have a drink before dinner?— 
MRS. W.M.
The rest of your letter (which 
I deleted) indicates that the 
man does indeed have some 
ponderous problems, but alcohol 
obviously isn’t a safe means of 
relief for him. After his pa.st 
experience he should leave al­
cohol strictly alone. The ONE 
drink m ay set him off on an­
other spree.
Dear Dr. Molner: Would to­
mato juice cause gas (no pain) 
in the intestine? I drink two 
glasses a day for my Vitamin 
C as I don’t like orange juice.— 
R.
I suppose you might be sensi­
tive to tomato juice liut am in­
clined to doubt it. Stopping the 
tomato juice for a week or two 
should give you the answer.
'Die world (X>ntimic* fo become 
imallcr, louder and unfunnier
atone or other obstacle.
Helping fhe computer keep 
the tractor from getting out of 
line are two heat-sensitive de­
vices installed nt corners of tiie 
field w h i c h  home on the trnd- 
or'g hot exhaust pi|Mj and rcjxirt 
any deviations from its prc- 
s c i i l X H t  path for corrective ac­
tion.
"Our exjieriments with these 
detectors seem to Indicate that 
from the corners of n qunrter- 
section Ihey can determine ac­
curately wtiere the tractor tn at. 
any time as long as tt is not 
over a hill," said Dr. Mac- 
llardy.
The farm er will still have to 
get off bin chair to handle a 
few s|K*cinl prohlemn, such as 
getting stuck in the mud. Hut 
l)r, Mnrllnrdv sees no reason 
why one operator shouldn’t be 
aide to handle half a dozen of 
the machines.
The driverless m a c h i n e s  
won't he parttcniarly expensive, 
he said Die control circuits 




IDNDON (CP) -  A Ixmdon 
hotel received 20 Swiss francs 
($.5) nnd nn anonymous note 
from Zurich saying the sender 
ndmittiHl stealing a blanket 
from tiie hotel wlien he wor 
there 60 years ago.
ATE TO DEATH
YORK. England (CIM-A cor­
oner ruled I.ee Ellwood died lie- 
cau.se he ate too much Sunday 
dinner. Indigestion caused chok­
ing nnd his heart »to|iped.
lt^d
BEER PAYS WAV 
WEST HAnTLEPGOI-, Eng- 
land (CP)- A Durham brewery 
has “ adopted” one of the llrtr- 
lle|XM>l footliall chill's ptnyers in 
order to help it out of financial 
difficulties liy paying his wages, 
“This fantastic offer will really 
help.” said chiti chalrmap John 
Curry. " S m a l l e r  firms who 
migtit not tie able to adopt a 
player «outd always adopt a teg 
apiece
that its validity be checked by 
independent experts. Compari­
sons between lease and pur­
chase costs On a 20-year basis 
have been widely circulated to 
prove that leasing is advan­
tageous. This ignores the fact 
that beyond 2 0  years no more 
purchase payments are requir­
ed; whereas, lease payments 
continue to grow greater for an 
additional 180 years and amount 
to endless miUions. We raised 
this point with the regional col­
lege council in March, and sub­
sequently made the foUowing 
Suggestions to individual region­
al college council members:
1. The payment be raised 
from $1 0 ,0 0 0  a year to $15,000 
nov7 and stabilized there per­
manently.
2. That escalation be removed, 
or shifted onto the commercial 
development which is to coin­
cide with the college develop­
ment, and which would earn in 
keeping with escalation.
3. That one of the alternate 
sites be chosen and purchased.
While there are still some ob- 
jectional aspects to even a sta­
bilized lease, it could, however, 
be regarded as a component of 
a greater perpetual debt, and 
lease charges if fixed would 
amount to servicing such a debt.
I believe any one of the sugges­
tions made. If adopted, would 
have assured Increased support 
for the referendum. That was 
the purpose of the suggestions.
Regarding Penticton’s absence 
—again in March we pointed out 
that if Penticton did not come 
into the district prior to tho 
referendum, the referendum it­
self would be in jeopardy. Votes 
would be lost because of the un­
fair tax burdens nnd commutor 
patterns which would arise. 
Subsequcntiy, we suggested that 
an alternate Vernon site be se- 
Icetcd, and held ready if Pen­
ticton had not come in by refer­
endum time. The referendum 
feen woidd have been college 
yea or no, Vernon or Kelowna.
1 was not sure then, nor am I 
now that such nn “ altornnte 
choice” ballot would have been 
IKissible. I nm sure, however, 
it would have been a successful 
referendum. This was fee pur­
pose of that suggestion.
We s | X ) k e  f i r s t  to our elected 
representatives, later to the re­
gional college council on their 
Invitation. This attracted abuse, 
condemnation and scorn. Final­
ly, we aimke directly to th« 
people, this has attracteil re­
venge.
We lielleve that a referendum 
recognizing these ixiints would 
have sueceeited last week and 
would Bucceerl next week.
The rea.son, the right ond 
even the duty to speak lies In 
Ihe validity of whnt we have 
said. The price has lieen high. 
Sincerely,
C. E. KEIJ.V.
the people of Northern Ontario. 
1,285 condemn the government, 
and only a paltry six support it.
From Timmins, this first vote 
wa.* 280-2; from Port Arthur 
350-1; from Kapuskasing 275-1; 
from Algoma 50-0; and from 
Fort William 330-2.
This is an incomplete first 
return: many more replies wiU 
come in the days ahead. But 
this first count is a sufficiently 
large sample to indicate fee 
trend. And this trend has made 
the New Democrats jubilant. 
“We will sweep 10 of fee 12 
seats in Northern Ontario in the 
next federal election,” they con­
fidently predict..
Many of the voters added 
write-in comments as well as 
answering the questions. Many 
condemn this handicap to north­
ern development, and others 
wrote such miscellaneous com­
ments as “I am very sorry we 
did not get a  chance like this to 
express bur views on the flag 
issue.” “We don’t  like any p art 
of the pension plan.” “Go back 
to Cuba” and “I  support your 
stand, but not necessarily the 
NDP.”
Murdo Martin, New Democrat 
MP for Timmins, points out to 
me that the U.S.A. route for the 
second pipeline wiU deprive 
northern Ontario of much cheap 
gas which has been attracting 
new industries to the northland, 
and would have attracted more 
in the future. He also queries 
the economics behind “this ne­
farious deal” , and he claims that 
fee government has “at best 
misled the country and at worst 
lied.”
than fee approximately 1,600- 
mile northern route; hot so, says 
Mr. M artin, it would only be 
64.2 miles shorter. The U.S.A. 
line would cost $6.44 per foot to  
construct, whereas fee Canadian 
route would cost $1 2 .1 0  per foot. 
Oh no, says Mr. Martin; fea t 
larger figure includes $7 per 
foot for buying fee right of way, 
constructing access roads and 
cutting through rock. But none 
of those costs would apply if the 
existing Northern Ontario pipe­
line were to tie twinned, be­
cause the right of way has al­
ready been Ixmght, the access 
roads built, and the rock cut. 
Then too the operating costs are  
based on the inequity that the 
capital invested in the U.S. 
route would receive only 6 % per 
cent interest, but if u s ^  to fin­
ance an all-Canadian route, fee 
capital would seek a return of 
eight per cent.
T he position now is. that the 
Canadian governmient has given 
approval for the U.S. route—by 
secretly negotiated Order-in- 
Council which precluded ade­
quate parliamentary review, 
and now only needs final ap­
proval from the U.S.A. federal 
power commission before con­
struction can start. If it does 
start, it will not only hold back 
the industrial development of 
our northland and cost Canada
many jobs, but will also deprive 
us of an income of between 
$700,000,000 and $1,000,000,000, 
according to the estimate of the 
National Energy Board, over 
the next 1 0  years.
WE LOSE JOBS
For instance, the government 
maintains that the U.S.A. route 
would be cheaper to construct. 
I t would be 200 miles shorter
Could Go In Eye
NEW YORK (AP) — A pho­
nograph that operates on a tiny 
electronic device no larger than 
the pupil of your eye has been 
developed by Westinghouse El­
ectric (Corp.
W. C. Fortune, marketing 
manager, said the device is 
caUed an integrated circuit, also 
known as a “chip” because it 
is made Of a tiny piece of sili­
con. A single chip will perform 
all the fimctions formerly done 
by electrical circuitry, transis­
tors, resistors, capacitors and 
other components of conven­
tional phonographs.
In  aU, the chip replaces 18 
separate electronic items. I t  is 
equivalent to 39 transistors, di­
odes and resistors that wbuld be 
Used to modify and amplify el­
ectronic signals in a conven­
tional phonograph.
Fortune said: the chip, only 
50 - thousandths of one inch 
thick, transcends the relatively 
recent transistor revolution in 
electronics in about the sam e 
proportion as the transistor by­
passed the old vacuum tube.
Two hair - like wires carry  
sound from the tone arm  cart­
ridge to the chip, two ofeer 
wires supply power into fee chip 
fro mbatteries and a third pair 
of tiny wires transmit the sound 
from the chip to the phonograph 
speaker. -
m
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec. 19, 1966 . . .
CSM John R. Osborn gave 
his life for his comrades in 
the Royal Winnipeg Grena­
diers 25 years ago today— 
in 1941-r-<iuring the Jap a­
nese attack on Hong Kong 
by throwing himself on a 
grenade a second before it 
exploded. For this he was 
awarded the Victoria Cross 
after the war, when surviv­
ors of Canada’s “C” Force 
at Hong Kong r e t u r n e d  
from captivity. Of the total 
of 1,973 Canadians, 555 died 
in combat or in Japanese 
camps.
1606—The London Conqv 
any sent three ships to col­
onize Virginia.
1812 — The British occu­
pied Fort Niagara in tho 
War of 1812.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916—the Allies recognized 
rebel premier Venlzelos as 
the ruler of Greece; the 
B r i t i s h  government took 
over control of mines and 
shipping and decided to con­
script labor.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day — in 1941 — Hitler as­
sumed personal command 
of the G e r m a n  armed 
forces; the British evacu­
ated Penang, Malaya; Jap ­
anese troop.s landed on Min­
danao, Philippines, and had 
captured half the island of 
Hong Kong.
CANADA'S STORY '




“ . . . tbou ha* done. It 
«hail lie ilone iinio Uice; th r re­
ward ahali rr tu m  npoa thliie 
«ww iif-ad.”-OI>adlah IS.
UnforglvM) stn has a way of 
making I t s  way tiack liomr. 
Only tiic S av io u r  ran stop  It. 
Trust Him lorlay.
Altiiough Canada will noon be entering centennial year. Con­
federation iia.s lieen threatened several ilmes since 1867. Tho 
separatist movement in the province of Quebec today is only 
ono of n numlicr of similar outbreaks in tho last 100 years.
Nova Scotia threatened to secede ono year after Confeder­
ation, nnd stayed with the team only after being given better 
financial term s. British Columbia made similar tiireats in 1874 
and 1878 when the building of the promised trnncontlncntal 
railway was delayed.
Another sharp secession movement broke out in Manitoba 
in 1883. There was an agricultural depression when wheat fell 
in price lo 53 cents a busiiel. but duties on Imported agricultural 
equipment were raised from 25 to .35 per cent. Farm ers re­
sented the fact that their colleagues acroBs tho liorder could 
buy binders for $100 less, nnd formed a Fanners Protective 
Union. Among its active mcmliers were Clifford .SIfton, JoBcph 
Martin, R. I*, floblln nnd Charles Stewart.
They held a convention nt Winnipeg on Dee. 19, 1883 and 
drew up a Bill of Rights as Ixiuis Riel hod done in the Red River 
uprising of 1870. It included demands that Manitoba should con­
trol its own public lands, the Canadian Pacific Railway mono|ioly 
tie ended, nnd that the national tariff be mode a revenue tariff. 
Some unions formed farm ers’ companies lo build groin eleva­
tors.
tiome of the extreme mcmticrs of the Farmer* Union urged 
secession from Canada nnd union with th6  U.S.A. In the end 
the effectiveness of the movement w *| destroyed by a renolu- 
tion passed at the Winnipeg convenUoo, It allpulated that there 
should lie no more immlgratton to Manitoba or Ihe Northwest 
until the llnton's grievances hod lieen remedied, Winnipeg Inial- 
ne.ssmen turned agnlnst the Farm ers' Union nnd le<l a move- 
met that brought alxiut Us collapse. Charles Btcwart, leader of 
the segment who wanted to join th* U.S.A. hwl to leave and 
live there himself.
OTHER EVENTB ON DECEMBER l»f
1813 Death of Jam rs McGill, founder of McGtll Unlverfilty.
1846 Telegraph line opened lietwern Toronto and llamttton.
18.S4 Hir Fximund Walker Head made governoi-gen< ral of 
Canada
(|
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GREEN BEANS
Cottage Rolls
Malldn’s, Sliced French Style, 
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1275 Glenmore Rd. — Phone 762-4280
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 Ellis St. — Phone 762*2881
KLO GROCERY
Eait Kflown. — Phone 762-09M \
CROSSROADS SUPPIIES LTD.
V. I. Flower A Son — Phoo« 765-5114
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5 oz. tin  - -
Sea Lord, 7 oz. tin  
Solid W hite M eat
Christies 






Kraft -  Assorted 
Flavors, 8  oz.
Vj gal. Kraft -  Handisnack 
B o z .ro lls  .  .  .
CRABMEAT
Challenger 
4  oz. tin  .  .
Bick's - 3 2  oz.
Planters
13y20Z .bag .  .
POTATO CHIPS
Bick's - 3 2  oz. 59
B ic k 's - 1 2 o z .
SWEET GHERKINS









M alkin's - 1 2  oz. loose pack j j p  | P
STUFFED OLIVES 55
Libby's
RIPE OLIVES 15..«. .. .
15 oz.
Neilson's, M araschino 




2  Ib. bag
A
Scott -  Rainbow
NAPKINS 60s f o r
Good Selection of
CHRISTMAS CANDY, BOTTLED POP, 
CANNED POP, WRAPPING PAPER
I
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Contract Bridge Club Programs 
Kelowna Olympiad Tourney Trials
U U M E N ’S  E D I I O R :  F E O R A  E V A N S  
P A G E  12 K E W W N A  D A l t x  C O U I U E R ,  M O N ,, D e c .  1 9 ,  1966
Pre-  Ghristmas Club Bonspie
LEY RINK IS WINNER OF TURVEY TROPHY AT LADIES’ GLUB BONSFIEL
II
By FLORA EVANS
The pre-Christmas season of 
the Kelowna Ladies’ Curling 
Club wound up with the finals of 
the club bonspiel followed by 
two parties on Friday afternoon.
Winner of the Turvey TropHy 
for the A event of the bonspiel 
was the Ley . rink. Pictured 
above from the left they are, 
Mrs. p . C. Fillmore 2nd. Mrs. 
Brian Ley skip, Mrs. Nelson 
Buniley 3rd, and Mrs. Robert R. 
Wilson lead. Runners up in the 
A event were Mrs. A. S. Fin- 
la ter skip, Mrs. Hal Bernrot 3rd. 
Mrs. D. S. Bradley 2nd, and 
Mrs. Hi G , Ward lead.
The B event was won by Mrs. 
H. R. Long skip, Mrs. M. C- 
Lowe 3rd, Mrs. Adam McCor­
mick 2nd, and Mrs. T. P. Car­
roll lead, after a very close 
finish with the runners up Mrs. 
H. R. Henderson skip, Mrs. Al 
, Laface 3rd, Mrs. F . B. Walmer
2nd, and Mrs. W. J . Easter-lthe president and vice-president
brook lead. ' were on the prize receiving end
Following the finals of the this year. E xtra prizes went to 
bonspiel a Christmas party was the Stevenson rink for winning
held in the lower clubroom 
while the tiny tots whose moth­
ers were curling, enjoyed a de­
lightful Christmas party in the 
upstairs lounge. A charming 
jolly Santa Claus in the person 
of William Arnold brought in 
the gifts in a little cart and 
completely fooled the children 
with his antics. A lovely Christ­
mas tree highlighted the room, 
and the party was supervised 
by Alex and Gail Cmolik and 
Georgina'Tfeng. The small fry 
enjoyed a wonderful afternoon 
in fact one little boy, who rufer 
ed up to tell me about the party, 
was practically incoherent with 
delight.
Downstairs the curlers were 
presented with their prizes for 
the A and B events by past pres­
ident Mrs. Peter R atel, as. both
the most games during the sea­
son, and to the Thompson rink 
for winning the least number, 
and Mrs.' P. W. Zobbkoff won 
the beautiful white sweater.
Next on the program  was a 
most amusing skit ‘Keep F it 
with Curling, sung in rhyme by 
Mrs. Hal Bernrot, Mrs. Jack 
Hatch, Mrs. John HenShaw and 
Mrs. G. R. Munch, which was 
received with roars of laughter 
and thunderous applause, and 
the very successful party was 
concluded with a sing-song led 
by Mrs. Ratel and accompanied 
by Mrs. Long;
The Zone Club playdowns will 
start the first week in January 
with four rinks .participating 
and the winner will go on to the 
Zone playdowns to be held at 
Osoyoos this year.
Baskets of flowers decorated 
the Rutland United Church on 
Saturday afternoon, Decernber 
3  for the double-ring ceremony 
that united in m arriage Phyllis 
M argaret Puff, daughter of Mr. 
Henry Puff and Mrs. Emily La 
Rose of Armstrong, and G ar­
field Moorman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Moorman of Rutland, 
The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Arthur Mundy, and the 
brfee, who was given in m ar­
riage by her father, wore a 
floor length gown of white satin 
brocade, fashioned on empire 
lines, with long lilypoint sleeves. 
The walst-length bridal veil of 
fine net was held in place by a 
bandeau pf pearls and the 
bride’s bouquet was fashioned 
from red roses and ribbon 
Btrcamers.
The bride’s only attendant was 
her matron of honor, Mrs. 
Gloria Johal of Rutland. Her 
floor length dress was styled on 
empress lines with a lace bo­
dice nnd plain skirt of ice blue 
crepe de chine, a small rhlne- 
Btonc tiara was her headdress 
and she carried a bouquet ol 
roses in tangerine shades. White 
shoes and gloves completed her 
ensemble.
Jack Johal was the best man 
and the usher was the groom’s 
brother, Ray Moorman, Ixith of 
Rutland.
The wedding reception was 
held at the liome of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Jack Johal and wn.s at­
tended l>y Immediate relatives 
and friends. Tire bride’s mother 
was unnlile to ntteml due to 111- 
ni'is. Tho groom’s mother, Mrs 
Glen Moorman, assisted tn re 
cctving the guests, wearing 
dress of teal blue metnllle satin 
brocade, wiUi white accessories 
Her corsage was of pink nnd 
white rose buds.
White wedding bells and pink 
and white stream ers hung over 
the bride’s table, which was 
M ntercd with a lovely three 
Uercd wedding cake, flanked by 
yellow tapers. Ray Moorman 
proposed the toast to the bride, 
to  which the groom respomled 
and the young couple opened 
many lovely and useful gifts 
during the evening.
For the honeymoon trip to 
Calgary nnd ildmonton, the 
bride donruHl a wine rolore<t 
auit with Hack accessories.
Out of town guests at the wed­
ding inriiidcd Mr. and Mrs. 
Jam es Moorman of Clinton, B.C. 
aiid Henry Puff of Armstrong






ing out the world’s first 
Christmas card, Sir Henry 
Cole got a  blast of angry crit­
icism. His enraged critics ac­
cused him of, encouraging 
drunkenness.
Two h i g h i y respected 
sources—the Victoria and Al­
bert Museum and The Times 
—are the authority for this.
’They say the first Christ­
m as card was mailed in 1843 
by Sir Henry, founder of the 
museum.
He had a habit of writing 
friends every Christmas. Ju st 
before that Christmas 123 
years ago, he found he had 
forgotten to write the O irist- 
mas letter.
He asked an artist friend to 
whip up a card with,a Christ­
m as message that could be 
printed in quantity. It showed 
a group of well dressed peo­
ple drinking the health of ab­
sent friends at Christmas 
time. ITanking the males and 
females were two panels pic­
turing the handing out of 
presents to the poor.
The message on the card 
read: “ A Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year to 
you.”
This year, experts say, Brit- 
-oiis wUl spend $70,000,000 on 
cards.
’The . s t ^ :  of. the Kelowna 
Daily Courier held their annual 
Christinas dinner and dance in  
Tinling’s Yoeman Room, on 
Saturday evening. Christmas 
greetings flanked wife greenery 
and holly set in silvqr, greeted 
fee guests on the fa r wall of 
the room; greenery and large 
r e d  poinsettas outlined the 
doorway: silver-and gold snow­
balls and colorful' hanging bas­
kets dangled from the ceiling 
between red and green strea­
m ers — all, incidentally, made 
and arranged by members of 
the staff.
On arrival for .the social hour, 
everyone was pinned on the 
back with a mystery nam e and 
had fun guessing their new 
identity; aided by loud hints 
and suggestions from their 
friends, before the cards coult 
be removed.
A delicious (feristmas smor­
gasbord from turkey to  prawns 
to mince pie was served, and 
was followed by  entertainment. 
Amusing topical anecdotes were 
told by Dwaine Turcotte, who 
acted as m aster of ceremonies, 
and also recited several very 
funny poems based on the 
failings and foibles of news­
paper people. These were in­
terspersed wth several hilarious 
games organized by Ronald 
Fournier, and the evening con 
eluded with dancing to the 
music of the Kastaways.
Home from Vancouver College 
to spend the holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Johnston, is their son Byron.
Miss Pennie Shaw arrived 
home on the weekend from
Toronto and will . spend the 
Christmas holidays in Kelowna 
wife her parents, Mr. and lilrs. 
Henry Shaw.
The annual Christmas Party 
Of the salesmen of fee Keiowna 
add District Okanagan-Mainline 
Real Estate Board took place 
a t  the Kelowna Aquatic on Fri­
day evening. Special guests at 
t h e  • delightful dinner were 
Frank Ql^n, president of fee 
board, and Mrs. Oben from 
Salmon Arm.
Home to spend the Christmas 
holidays with her parents, Dr. 
and, Mrs. C. B. Holmes, is their 
daughter Jill, who is a student 
a t Crofton House School.
The Wrehettes and Sea Cadets 
enjoyed' a. smorgasbord turkey 
dinner followed by dancing to 
the music of fee ‘Psycics’ on 
Friday evening., Their Christ­
inas dmice was held in fee Kei­
owna Armouries, which were 
already beautifully decorated 
for fee B.C. Dragoons Christ­
m as dance which followed on 
Saturday night. The Wrenettes 
and Sea Cadets busied them­
selves on Saturday selling half 
pound bags of fresh holly from 
the Coast.
Mrs. Frank Klaassen from 
Saskatoon is spending the win­
te r months in Kelowna visiting 
heir s i s t e r ,  Mrs. Edward 
Schmok.
Arriving home this weekend 
to spend. Christmas wife her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . A. 
Tho^mpsdh, is Miss W e n d y  
Thompson, from Vancouver.
The Canadian Bridge Federa­
tion w as' recenUj’ formed to 
create and establish a true Can­
adian identity in fee Inter­
national field of Duplicate 
Bridge, and the Federated Ex­
ecutive has given top priority 
to the selection of teams of 
players to represent Canada at 
fee forthcoming World Olympiad 
tournament.
Our local clubs have been 
franchised for full participation 
and status in feis program, and 
the Kelowna Contract Bridge 
Club has scheduled the Club 
trials session for Wednesday, 
Jan . 25, a t Capri Motor Hotel 
7:15 p.m.
This event should prove in 
teresting and beneficial in ex­
perience to all our members, 
and request is made for notation 
of this date a^d starting 
time.
Results of feis session will en­
able the Committee to group 
the qualifying pairs into teams 
to represent fee Club a t fee 
Unit T rials in February. Zone 
finals will follow, date to be 
announced. ’The Club Monthly 
Master point event will be held 
a t Capri Motor Rofe) on Wed­
nesday, Dec. 21, at 7:30 p.m. 
Visitors are welcome and play­
ers requiring partners are 
asked to attend early.
Wednesday’s results:
RED SECTION 
N/S—1 st. Mr. .aud Mrs. \V. B. 
Hughes-G^res; 2iid. Harold 
Begg and Gordon Hepperle; 3rd. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. .A. Brown: 4th. 
'rie between Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Ford and Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Wilkinson.
E /W -ls t .  A. J, Berry and J.
R. Lockie; 2nd. Mrs. J . J . Ryan 
and Mrs. A; R. Fortin; 3rd. 
Mrs. R. H. Bowman and Mrs. 
Ethel Wilmot; 4th. Mrs. R. V. 
Tliomas and R. H. Bowman. 
GREEN SECTION 
N/S—1st. Dr. W. G. E\'ans , 
an d 'J . A. Garraway: 2nd. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Hyde: 3rd. Mr, 
and Mrs. D. L. Purcell; 4th. J, 
M. Small and R. V. Thomas.
, E/W —1st. Mr. and: Mrs. R. L. , 
Real: 2nd. Mrs. G. T. Gi'aham 
and Reginald Moody: 3rd. Mrs. 
May Batt and Wesley Wood; 
4th, Mrs. D. C. Unwin Sim son: 
and Mrs. Nofuaan Forbes.
'The final play session of the 
year will be held at Capri Motor 
Hotel on Wednesday, Dec. 28;
Hold Gay Ghristmas Party
On Tuesday afternoon, Dec 
13, the F irst Okanagan Mission 
Brownie Pack held a Christmas 
party a t the Dorothea Walker 
School, P are t Road, Okanagan 
Mission.
Special presentations were 
made to Mrs. A. L. Rmnie and 
Mrs. Alan Gray, former Guid- 
ers with the Pack. The presenta­
tions were in appreciation for 
the work and time Mrs. Rennie 
and Mrs. Gray had given to the 
Brownie Pack.
Mrs. A. L. Rennie and Mrs. 
Alan Gray, former Brown and 
Tawnj' Owls respectively, pre
ANN LANDERS
MR AND M RS. G A RFIELD  M OORM AN
Photo by Pope's Studio
St. Theresa's Parish CWL 
Hold Pre-Christmas M eet
gifts w i l l  a l s o  
n n u m l i c r  of
CAN ItllY FOR NOTHING
Ot.lVEIt, Alta (CP*—Vohii*. 
teer* of the Canadian Mental 
H e a l t h  AssociaVton organi/wt 
thetr eighth shom w s’ fair for 
m e n t a l  h o sp i ta l  jmticnt.s w ith ­
out fumls at this community 
n e a r  IM m o n to a .  Each m ay »c- 
lert Chrtstma* gifts totalling up 
to Ito  for frteod* and retstn-e* ,
Dimes and that 
l>e pro.scntcd to 
hliut-ins.
The meeting was closed by 
Father F. I., Flynn reciting the 
Act of Comecrnlion nnd Special 
messing.
The memlx'i .s then exchanged 
gifts, and Fntlicr Flvnn and 
Father Itatcliffe were pre.sented 
w'tth inserllH'd i>en desk sets 
from fhe metnlicrs. Itefresh- 
ment.s were served hy Mrs. .loe 
J  a s c h i n s k y. Mi .y. Marion 
C ejo w its  n n d  Mrs. G e o rg e  
M eie r  to conclude the evening
St. 'n>ere.sa’s Parish CWL 
held their December meeting in 
the Parish Hall with 14 mem- 
ix-rs in attendance.
TTie meeting opened with 
memberjs .saying the league 
prayer nnd Mrs. John Otten- 
breit, the misRlon cnnveix r, 
then read correspondence re­
ceived regarding mission work.
A Christmas message receiv­
ed from Mr.s. McDonald, the 
D lo c r r a n  president, was read 
by Mr*. I.«o Zvonarich and 
Mrs. Walter Siml.y and Mrs. J.
B a c k  r e j w t c d  making 32 h osp i­
ta l  v ts l t J .  j “  ...........
There are now 47 m e m lx - rn i  fiiCiNS TIX L Al.l.
in th e  St. T h e r e s a ' s  P a r i s h  | B e r a u  c of th e  la n g u a g e  prob- 
Covincil. lem at Flxpo 67. fhe  organtrer*
It was dec ided  a d ona tion  ( h av e  drveJosied  21 stKo* u h tc h  
would Ix- *ent to th e  M a r c h  of d o  r o t  u se  w ord*
U nited Church W om en 
Hold Christm as M eet
‘No Room in a Manger’ was 
the theme of fee devotional 
taken by fee Frances Botham 
Unit at the F irst United Church 
Women’s. Christmas meeting on 
Dec. 15.
Mrs. A. W. Brown read the 
scripture—Matthew 2 :1-12—and 
Mrs. H. W. Smife giving the 
meditations said "The Christ­
mas road leads to an inn. It is 
the inn of our lives. It m ay be 
today as two thousand years 
ago that the rooms are filled 
In one room we. find self-inter 
est, in another pleasure, in an­
other indifference and so on. 
Our inn of many rooms may not 
have room for love of Christ. If 
wc will clean the rubbish from 
our best room He will come in 
and we shall find we are living 
in a new world, a world where 
love rules and bitterness and 
strife are not known.”
Mrs. Kenneth Harding sang 
as her solo ‘Room in a M anger’ 
accompanied by Mrs. W. Hesko 
and a playlet, the modern ver­
sion of ‘The Desert Shall Re­
joice’ was put on by eight mcm 
bers of tlie Frances Botliam 
Unit.
The brief businc.ss session was 
conducicd by the president, Mrs 
C. E .  Sladin who welcomed the 
ladies wiih llie words, ‘‘it is easy 
to get caught up in the rush of 
Christmas preparations so that 
the real rca.son for Christmas 
is almost lost. It is good to 
take time nnd reflect on the 
true, deeper meaning of Christ­
mas nnd to feci 'he true spirit 
which is joy and faith in the 
everlasting love. A love that 
Is interwoven in all our thought.s 
and activities. May that love 
bring joy nnd pence this Christ­
mas nnd guide and bless you 
throughout 1967.”
It was decided to hold the 
annual meeting on Jam inry 5, 
nt 2  p.m., when the election of 
officers will take place and the 
annual rejiortK l>e given.
During the social hour, which 
took place in ihe main hall, 
Mr.s. It. S. dedicaipd the
nnnuai gifis of grxid used cloih- 
ing and ihe rash donaiions to 
tlie welfare work of the First 
United Church in Vancouver.
Mrs, V, Sorenson gave a re­
cital ion 'Two Old Coals,' Mrs, 
11. Glen led the junior girls’ 
choir in two Chri.stmas songs, 
nnd ten wn.s served by the 
Sutherland Avenue Unit.
Is A P art Time
Dear Ann Landers p The letter 
from ‘‘His Wife” to .‘‘The Other 
Woman,” had special meaning 
to me. I  am  ‘‘The Other Wom- 
an.”
No, Dear Wife, your husband 
was not with m e Friday or .Sat- 
urday night. And since you say 
he wasn’t wife: you,,either, i t  is 
fairly obvious feat he was with 
somebody else. Now -1 am askr 
ing myself the same questions 
you have p ro b a t^ : asked your­
self a hundred tiines or more: 
Where did I  fdil? Did I  become 
too critical or to<) demanding;or 
too complacent? Was . my inabil­
ity to hold him . beyond my con­
trol? Some men need constant 
bolstering—more than one wom­
an can supply. What better prop 
for fee sagging m ale ego than 
a fresh challenge, an  exciting 
new affair? I hope one day 
Rover Boy finds what he is 
looking for. I know now it wop’t 
be me. But it won’t be you, 
either.-PO R T CHESTER, N.Y 
Dear Ann: I was fascinated 
by the letter from the wife to 
the other woman. May I ad­
dress myself to her, since I’m 
sure that letter was meant for 
me.
Dear Wife: Your husband al­
ways told me you were dumb 
and your le tter proves it. You 
figured' everything wrong. You 
made our meetings sound like 
pure heaven. Well, they , are 10 
per cent heaven and 90 per cent 
hell. Do you know what it’s like 
to sneak around With a married 
man—not to be able to have 
dinner in a decent restaurant 
or go to a movie together or 
even for a walk in a park? Do 
you know what it’s like to be in 
love with a m an you will never 
be able to m arry nnd whose 
children you will never bear? _ 
know now that my role in his 
life is that of supporting actress. 
The wife is always the star. 
When the final curtain drops, 
you will be the leading lady, 
nnd I won’t even be listed in the
cast of characters.—A WALK
ON..;. :
Dear Ann: Since I have been 
The Other Woman for 10 years 
I  am qualified to reply to ‘‘His 
Wife.”
D ear Martyr: Please don’t 
give your husband a  divorce, ho 
m atter ' how hard he begs. 
(Frankly, I don’t think he’s been 
pegging very hard.) If you give 
him a divorce he might feel he 
m ust m arry me, and I don’t 
want him. My alimony arrange­
ment is beautiful. Furtherm ore,
I  don’t  trust the bunt. It would 
be a  m atter of time before he’d 
be.cheating on me as he is now 
cheating on you.—LA PALOMA 
Dear Ann: I am a Probation 
Parole Officer who has witness­
ed a t close range what goes on 
wife the cheating husband, his 
‘‘m artyred” wife and the Other 
Woman. Why <lo wifes hang on, 
accepting humiliation, punish­
ment, and abuse? The answer 
is clear. They are unbalanced 
personalities who enjoy it.
Why be ‘‘The Other Woman” ? 
This is deliberate choice. She 
likes the free meals, the gifts, 
the pleasant company, but she 
does not want to be a wife. It 
demands too much of her in 
term s of discipline and commit­
ment. Building a successful 
m arriage takes work, being the 
Other IVoman is a part-time Job, 
which is all she is willing to 
tackle.
As for why husbands stray, 
usually it’s' because something 
is blissing at home, but more 
often it is because something is 
mIsMng in the man. He lacks 
the maturity to stay with one' 
woman. His ego demands more 
pampering than one female can 
provide. It’s the nature of the 
bcast.-A N  OBSERVER
Enchantm ent Is Lost 
In A dult Version Of 
Alice In W onderland
LONDON (Reuters)—A pre­
view Thursday of fee adult ver­
sion of Alice in Wonderland, 
produced for television by young 
satirist Jonathan Miller, turned 
out to be funless, dull and often 
morbid. .
The program, shown to tne 
press here, was commissioned 
by the‘BBC but fee network de­
cided last month agaiiist show­
ing it a t peak viewing hours 
Christmas Day because of. its 
"unsuitability for young chil­
dren.” I t will be broadcast late 
in fee evening Dec. 28.
Anne-Marie Mallik, 13, who 
played Alice, was fee only child 
a t a press showing and pro­
nounced, it “ super.”
But the fairy-tale, quality was 
missing from her performance 
as Alice — flat - voiced, poker- 
faced, scampered from one en­
counter to another.
Miller, whose contract with 
the BBC ended this week, sent 
the preview a message from 
New York where he is produc­
ing a Broadway comedy.
He said his version of the 
Lewis Carroll children’s classic 
sought to “ capture the inner 
tone of Victorian infancy and 
their attitude to c h i l d h o o d  
“through the tale of the little 
girl who dream s herself into a 
fantasy world peopled by such 
nursery favorites as the Queen 
of Hearts and the Mad Hatter.
The effect was to turn the 
.story’s unique collection of char­
acters into bizarre humans, 
sometimes disturbing, m o r  e 
often tedious.
sented proficiency badges. Re­
ceiving House Orderly badge.* 
were Leona Cole and Kirsty 
Thomson. Earning Cycling 
badges were Leona Cole, Sheila 
Milledge, Ronalyn Alexander 
and Leith McDougald. Writer’s 
badges were given to Leith Mc­
Dougald, Susan Burke and 
Sarah Bostock, while Nancy 
Harris received her Collector’s 
badge.
F irst Year Service Stars were 
presented to Leona Cole, Nancy 
Harris, Leith McDougald, Sarah 
Bostock; Darlene McCellan, 
Brenda Fry, Susan Burke and 
Debbie Gerlach. while KirrtZ 
Thomson received her Second 
Year Service Star.
M rs. Howard Morgan, presi­
dent of fee Mothers’ Commit­
tee; Neil Hallisey, sOhool 
principal, Mrs. A. L. Rennie 
and Mrs. Alan Gray were 
served tea by Ronalyn Alex­
ander, Leith McDougald, Nancy 
Harris, Sarah Bostock and 
Laura Stonnell. These girls are 
working for their Golden Han<L 
To end an exciting afternoon, 
games were played, carols sung 


















Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­
trict for over 2 0  years,
Anderson’s Electrical 
Service U d .
1427 Ellis 
Dial 2-3025 Res. 3-2467
DRIVES W im O U T ARMS
NOTriNGHAM, E n g l a n d  
(CP)—A woman born without 
arms passed her driving test at 
the first attem pt In a specinlly- 
mmiificd car. She u.ses her right 
foot on the normal foot controls, 
Ktcors with the left nnd works 
tho horn nnd the directional sig­
nals with her knees.
Look "Party  
Perfect” this 
SeasonI
Call Sperle’s for 
all your dry- 
cleaning needs.
D ia l  7 62-30.59
3 Family Smorgasbords
S P E R L E 'S
CLEANERft
STARTED AS A TOT
MDNTHFAI. GIG -  T h e  
youngest rnemlier of th e  Feu*
Folleoi d n n r e  troupe is 17 -rear  
old Vivian J. Ueid of Montreal 
wlio h a s  13% y e a r s  o f  tialle 
t r a in in g  She will tie with (he
g r o u p  o n  It*  r r o ' , * . r '* '"  » d a  t o u f  
in !W'7,





•  l le lp i you f««tyl« yaot room* w ith ih« New “florrra Ixxw*.
•  T his T»ln»Me, e»»T4osj»« book, w hich yoa hw row  •liio lu tcly  
Furr., i* «le»i*n«a b r  rotor ■cientUta to m»k« tho cboosli.s  
of correct C/olor combmotiono e»«y.
VtS. W i 't !  HMD TOW THI C O lO t MASMOtfY tO O K  — f t H i  ,
SUPER
W Tho Do lv*o Into* W all Poln#
SOUTHGATE 
COLOUR CENTRE
f n  f h e  S m i f l i f s l c  F l a n i
That’s right, Joe lafran- 
ccsco, of O.K. Kelowna 
Janitor Sciwicc is giving 
away FREE, 3 separate 
Family Smorgasbords, at 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Just fill out the Entry below and mail it today.
O.K. KELOWNA JANITOR SERVICE 
BOX 13. KEIJIWNA. B.C.
N a m e   ..................................................................
\
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^  Odd Job or Contrart*
i t  The Most Reasonable 
Rate In Town
i t  Fully Modem Equlproent
it  24 Hour Bervire
JOE lAElAltrEfirO
' /
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
M
KELOWNA I^AILT COTOIEB, MOlU PTO* ««  MW PAGE 13
MSAfMH/Ul, 7teu<1f A^<AK  7MP-«
9 f m c g / ^ r  A /m e  r— --------
NOl SJEBAcr JUP)T»! It 
m 'ST  Be (SSNBRAU 
RAVtSl HeyHBRBTO
FRANCESCO COHTARIHirESr^
WHO VftS BOtM OM SEPT. a ih  
NAS APPOIMTH) D 24 DIRUZENT 
rosrs B) THE VENETIAN REPUBUC  ̂
’& a / m U sO H seprm BBierb
ANB-hMS ELECTED D06E OF VENICE, ' 
OFFICE IN THF LANfr „ 
mSO mS£FTEMBBR 6H t
WASHINGTbN (AP)—A new' 
atom smasher proposed by fee 
United States government may 
hold the key to whether science 
can ultimately hope to fep a 
hypothetical source of energy 
vastly more powerful than that 
loosed by hydrogen bombs.
Such a titanic force could 
come from still-undiscovered—' 
but theorized—sub-nuclear parti­
cles called “quarks.”
Some physicists believe that 
such particles eidst: within the 
nuclei, or hearts, of atoms and 
that feey constitute the long- 
sought basic building stones of 
all m atter in the universe.
Indeed, these physicists say, 
the hypothetical quarks may 
even be the keystbhes to the 
basic forces of nature, such as 
gravity.
•niey long have said that the 
possible existence of this parti­
cle is a prime reason why the 
U.S. should build its proposed 
S375,0(X),000 atom smasher. Wes 
tori, in.. was selected ^ d a y  as 
site of the device.
•^SMAKE P rT ’
' m m s  o p f b z z m
n  th e  Sahara d e s e r t  
BEUEVE THEY CAN CUKE 
MENTALLY WSTUKBED RELATIVES
BY t m / m  w m  FOR 7
MYS /N THIS DEEP m i
BOXES
WERE OFTBI MADE Cf VMDOO 
IN TEE SMPE OF A SHOE








C' / ' '  '/ . ■
ST O P C R V IN G  IF R B P P ie  
w ouL P N T  3 r m  y o u :
NOt a U T H £  
T A S T £ P M £ !
a A W '
mmm
SEEK $21,000 FLOOR
TORONTO (GP) — Second 
ary school principals in subur­
ban North York Monday night 
asked for a minimum salary of 
$21,000 a year. In a brief to the 
North York Board of Education 
from the North York district of 
the Ontario Secondary School 
Teachers Federation, the prin­
cipals asked for increases rang­
ing from $5,500 a year to $6,900. 
Present maximum salaries for 
principals range from $15,500 to 
$17,100.
WOULD TAP SECRETS
The Atomic Energy Gommis- 
sion has neither confirmed nor 
denied that its huge machine 
might settle once and for all 
whefeer quarks exist. But its 
scientists havie iridicated re­
peatedly that a  machine of such 
energy would for an indefinite 
time offer science its most pow­
erful tool for tapping the secrets 
of matter.
Only a  generation ago, the 
atomic nucleus was thought to 
consist of only two kinds of par­
ticles — neutrons and protons. 
But the atom sm ashers, now 
have uncovered a brigade of 
about 100 additional ones. Scien­
tists figure there well iriay be 
others in what they call the 
“nuclear jungle.”
The atom smasher is designed 
to explore the fundament|il 
forces of m atter by “accelerat­
ing” sub-nuclear “bullets” 
such as protons and electrons 
—to speeds approaching to vel­
ocity of light (186,000 miles a 
second) and imparting tremen­
dous energies to them.
vvHV ow m t Maj ”  
IteUAX A T1M6, 
6BN6ISAI. W-AV? 
vi&U* ^ IN ®  TH6 
BARTHMAN TO YOU 
5H(WtTUVl




H8 -WnA.»6 WC0 tl®Hl 
HereiNOUE 
TtMBl
1 WAVS THB- . 
KEWARP m o n e y  
FOR BRADFORPl 
WHERE 1$
T H A T 15N TO NB 
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By B. JAT BECKEK i 






♦  J 8 4  
V A 7 6 2
♦  A5
♦  A Q J 5  
WEST EAST
4 A 1 0 6 2  4 9 7 3
VS3 4 K 1 0 8 4
♦  J43  4 7
4 i K863  4 1 0 9 7 4 2
SOUTH 
4 K Q 5  
■VQJ9
4 K Q 1 0 9 8 6 2  
;; 4 —
' The Mdding:
last trump, taken with the king, 
South now had to go down 
one, though he did not know it 
a t the time. He had to choose 
between taking a heart finesse 
through West or a club finesse 
through E ast by leading the 
queen from dummy.
As the cards happened to lie 
either finesse was bound to faU. 
Actually South took the heart 
finesse and wound up going 
down one for minus 50 points 
The British North-South pair 
at the second table also arrived 






















FmiIuiw SrndiMU. Inc.. 1%*. Wo»M rijlu. t«MrwJ.
Opening lead — three of dia­
monds. .
This hand occurred in the 
m atch between Great Britain 
and the United States in 1960 
When the American team  held 
the North-South cards, the bid­
ding went as shown. The British 
West, having no clear-cut open­
ing lead to make, chose 
trump.
De^clarer took the seven with 
the eight, played a trum p to the 
ace, and returned a  low spade,
EVEN IF HE 
FINPS US; ITiL 
lAXEHlMAHOTHER 
HOUR OR TW.
WEIL, HERE eOES/LEPS 
SEE IFl CAN FIND TTIAT 
OEEP NTHEPARK.
YEAH,THWeS LOOK 
A HEAP DIFFERENT 
INTHEUUN6LE 
THAN ON AN AERIAL


















IvlO. eUM STEAO— 
YOU SHOULD TR Y  
t h i s  HEW 
WONDER VITAMIN
I'M N O T  6YEKI 
SU R E I  KNO 
H O W  TO  
PRONOUNCE 
R IG H T
W H A T  
15
T H A T ?
IT C O N T A IN S 
R iB O STA N IFL O R IPA v: Z HAVE 















Ski Equipment — Skates
Gall 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
For your holiday buying. 
See Acirie Radio-TV for, fee 
low, low cost of home en­
tertainm ent. '
ACME
Your Philco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to  set 
up color and have qualified 
technicians to serve you. 
ACME RADIO-TV LTD.
Not scientific, of course, but 
the contract was certainly a 
good one.
The play was quite different 
also. To begin with. West led 
the ace of spades. Receiving the 
three from partner, he shifted 
to a low club!
The British declarer, having 
been offered a free dinesse, was 
extremely happy to accept the 
gift. He played the jack from 
dummy and discarded a heart 
when the jack held the trick. 
He later discarded another 
heart on the ace of clubs, and 
the outcome wa.* that he made 
the slam for a score of 920 
points
It is hard to explain West’s 
club play a t trick two. P re­
sumably his purpose was to  talk 
South out of taking a finesse 
Ibut obviously he picked the
the king losing to the ace. West, wrong time, the wrong place 
still playing safe, returned his I and the wrong person.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
“A fter th e  way I  stuffed  mjrself I  just can’t  work 
th is afternoon— and thanks again for taking 











14. Brown, os 
InthOBun







































6 . Lollobrig* 22. Former
Ida Cuban
7. Not 1 prc.si-
■tcated (Icnt




13. Aunt, 2S. Minstrel
uncle, 27. Things
niece, etc. to bo
15. Lure dono
17. Java troo 28. Shelves
slPKplil





36. Seed vessel 
38. Greeting
1 Z 3^ >41- S
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A good day where personal 
I relationiships a re  concerned. 
Especially favored: Outdoor
sports, travel, romance, recrea­
tion generally. P lanetary influ­
ences are also generous toward 
home and family affairs.
I  FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that 
the next 12  months will be ex­
ceptionally propitious for both 
personal and m aterial concerns. 
Where finances a re  concerned, 
[for instance, you arc currently 
in a fine two-month cycle for in­
creasing assets, especially if 
I  you do not engage in risky ven­
tures or yield to extravagance 
during mid-January. Gains 
1 made during this period will 
i spark still further monetary 
progress in April—a good month 
I for launching, long-range entcr- 
1 prises; also in September and 
October. Do be conservative 
: where spending is concerned 
during the first three weeks of 
March and throughout June,
I however,
Stars also promise a chance 
for occupational .advancement, 
with increased earnings between 
1 January 1st and mid-February, 
but .you may be given additional 
rc.sponsibilitics nt Ihe same 
time. Next good periods for
making p ro c e ss  and achieving 
job recognition: The first three 
weeks of March, the last week 
in September, the first three 
weeks of October and through­
out next November. Do be care 
ful, however, not to antagonize 
superiors or business associates 
in June, early July or during 
the first three weeks of Sep­
tember, or you could lose out 
bn the good opportunities prom­
ised.
In your private life, m atters 
should run smoothly—even ex­
traordinarily interesting — from 
travel, social and' sentimental 
standpoints. There are indica­
tions of travel and stimulating 
social activities between now 
and the end of January, during 
the first three weeks of May, 
next September and October. 
Romance will be star-blessed 
during the middle of January, 
in February, Juno and late 
October. And, if you are care­
ful to avoid friction in close 
circles—especially during late 
February, early March, late 
Juno and early July—your do 
mestic life should be unusually 
harmonioiiH.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely ambitious nnd in­
tellectually inclined, but may 
have to curb tendencies toward 
exce.s.sive gambling.
Courier Classified







.SITTING ON SO 
PER cent OF HIS 
FATHER'S CUSHY 
BUSINESS. AS A 
PUYWRIGHT— 
HE'S STRICTLY 
FOR. THE BIRDS- 
AHP X (3UOTE NO 




everything about OMAR 
STANISLAVSKY. IS A LIE, 3ULIB 
STARTING WITH HIS NAAAE. 
HE'S really HABOtP PFENNIG 
-  ANP WHEN HE PUTS you .ON 






WELL, l l L  JUSTYOU CANFT EAT WItH SUOI 
RLTHY HANPS, BERTIE/
At?EN*T\OU 6CAREI>OP 




Expcrt Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
in Llpsctt Motors 762-4900
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
DON’T  B E  SATIHVIED I g M i m t  




1S13 r in e h n r i l  Crc*. 762-4TU
it-iy
DAILY ORYPTOQUOTE —  Ueia'A how to  woilt t t :  
A X T D L B A A X B
la L  O N «  r  K 1 .1. O W /
One letter almply atanda for another. In thla nomple A is uaed 
for the three L’a, X for tho two O's, etc. Blngle lettara, apoa- 
lroi'hn-3 . the length and forniaUon of Ihe wonla are nil hlnta. 
Kfti'h day the code lettera arc different,
A Orypteftmm Cfeotatloii
L T J R O  D P  n  M N W n a  O D C W T  D O
U F  O U W  J N W R A  Q C  K Q R G U  N W R -
O D X W J  D T  Q O J  R M W . - I t O C N W J  J W
K D M T R
Kalnrdar’a rryploqnote: TO BE rRKPARFT) FOR WAR IS
ONF. o r  t u f  m o s t  F rK F n i 'A i .  .mfa.ntj o f  m u ;  k uv
INO PigtC K —VVASmiSGTON
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
r OM those old Blue Ridge Mountains of Vlrginny cornea the story of the lad whose paw was taking him  to town for the very first time. At dusk, they came to the top of a 
hill, and looked down at 
the little county scat—  
ond the lad got his first 
Bight of clecMc lights—a  
couple of hun dt^  of 
them, turned on. He 
turned to his paw wilh 
ofitoni.shment and declar­
ed, “Dawgone, Paw, it 
l o o k s  like the whole 
'vorld’s done gone possum 
huntingl”
•  a •
A stout lady tlwl tip 
tmfflo for bon mlnuLoa 
whilo &tt«nnpUng to  sg[ue«gM 
her sedan Into a. very small 
parking place on a  side street, ftnatty rfint off her motor and 
annnuiwed to her oompanion, ‘1  think ws’ro clOM enough. Wa 
can walk to the carh from h « re r
•  •  •
CAMPUS CUT-UPS:
A Purduo lover boy hod thla explanation for Ms string of ■»- 
eessM with gtomoroua ooeds: *T slow down for bruneUos, Mop 
for blondes; and back up for rod hesdo.”
Revived a t tho II. of Kentucky: A hlllbiny ventured Into 
\ I dnigaloro and n«ke<l for a  can of talcum. Tbs clerk sakcd “Men- 
ncn'a?” Tl\o hillbilly nnawered, "No. Wlmmcn's." Tho dork 
Mksd. m o  you wont t t  scMBladr Tha hfflMHy MMsnKTMi ‘H w  
nt take It wllh m a’*
An Arizona Ktalo FYnihman showed amazing dexterity a t 
rrilUng hla o\*T> rigarfttex. "Shucks," ho disparaged himself mod- 
ef<tl,v. "nolllng them Is chlld’o phiy. Tho trick today !■ gMlIng 
the fUt'-r tn ■’
e  IMS. k>s BonnaU Oarf. DMrttwUidi fax ILumi raatum  toMUsMo
B(5i im W all D iinoy PnulufiioM  
\V ofU  li i |i) t s  llsitrved
THEV'RiE 
WGNPERINCS 
T H E  SAME 
ABOUT U9l
WHAT 170 THEV 
LOOK LIKE?NEW NElSHBOKSf)
31 ’YYYT
ei.uit.it,; w, Kin* f..iuFM irMi'.u.
(fTim w.it nu.ij rr-OutiMi*THANK
DONALDr\ 
( I  W A NTAe>LA;3S )  
o r  WATER-^ ■
you.'
ifz ^ -2  » n -j :
.•sj-'r-
I




d o n t v o u  
a d o p k  m is
S M lL C .*
ISN TTH A TN ElW fW  
IM OUQ CLASS THE
u p c v
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. . .  a  GIFT CERTIFICATE
from  EVE'S






This Christmas give her the gift 
of a lifetime . . .
GIVE A DIAMOND
Wc have an excellent selection of;
•  Engagement and Wedding Diamonds
•  Diamond Set Men’s and Ladies’ Dinner Rings
•  All diam onds purchas« l in our store have a free one 
y ea r insurance policy.
•  D iam ond set watches by Ixinglnes, W ittennuer nnd 
Trophy.
•  RlngaVleaned and checked free of charge.
\
STORE HOURS;
AH V v  W «l.. IlK . I I .
Tlmnday and Friday ’til 9 p.m.
Satarday. Dec. 24 'til 6  p.i«.
TROPHY JEWELLERS Ltd.
531 Bernard 2 4620
Camera Sfiop






By Bushnell, Pentax or Swift. 
WHAT A  GREAT GIFT IDEA! 
S SEE THEM TODAY!
Camera
We Help Santa 
Make Music Dreams 
Come True . . .  Yours Tool
274 Bernard PBone 762-2108
of QUAUTY
from . . .
M E IK L E 'S
Here are a few  
suggestions
For Her
A Beautiful HOUSE COAT
A complete stock to choose from.
  8 .95  , .3 5 .0 0
NYLON SLIPS
Lavishly trimmed or plain —
4 .9 5 ,0 1 2 .9 5
Girr BLOUSES
Lovely new styles and colors —
4 .95  0 ,8 .9 5
NYLON BRIEFS and PANTIES
Dainty and |  CA ^  QC 
feminine  * to J
NYLON HOSE
The better 1 AA 1 YC 





•  Rods and Reels •  Fly Tying Kits
•  Tackle and Boxes •  Fish Finder
•  Fly Boxes Thermometers
•  Creels •  Barometer
•  Fish Knives •  Rain Wear•  Fisherm en’s Seats
•  Dellnr Scales •  flip and Chest Waders
•  Lures •  Camp Stoves
•  Flies •  Lanterns
For Him
SHIRTS of QUALITY by “Arrow” and “Forsyth”
White.s, .stripo.s, plains. C C A  A  A A
Sizes 14% to 18.  ............................Priced to 7 .V W





flnunclctte.  ...... ....... .................
DRESSING GOWNS
A wide rnngc
to choose from.  ........... ..
GIPT T ii:
All the new Christmas stock 
to c I k w s c  from.
(H U  SOCKS by McGregor, Harvey Woods, Wolscy 
etc.
No man has i  r A  n  r A
toq many pnir    .................................  I . J U  to A .J M
 5 .00  ,„ 16 .00
 4 .50  ,„ 15 .00
 6 . 9 5 3 5 . 0 0
Priced 1 *50 to 5 .00
HUNTING:
•  Rifles •  Game Calls
•  Shotguns •  Antler Mounting Kits
•  Hunting Coats •  Cleaning Kits
•  Insulated Vests •  Space Blankets
•  Sleeping Rohes •  Shooting Gloves
•  Compasses •  Match Boxen
•  Gun Cases •  Hunting Knives
•  Binoculars •  Hatchets
'
SKIING:
•  Skis nnd liarnens •  Stretch Pants
•  Ski Boots •  Toques
•  Ski Foies •  Turtle Necks
•  Ski Gloves •  .fackets
•  Ski Goggles •  Bindings
•  Sweaters •  Car Racks
GOLFING:
•  Golf Clubs • Practice Ranges
•  Golf Balls • Golf Scorers
•  Ciolf Carta • Electric Oscars
•  Ball Rertlevcrs • Golf Bags
•  Flitting Cups • Golf Gloves
•  GlT.moK ar*'csNory Racks
For the Home
A 1-uxiirlmis KKNWOOD 
BLANKCT 14.95 2 1 .9 5
A ‘(iten tana”  MOHAIR THROW
from S c o t la n d  --------  --------
TowrU. Tahieclolh*. RherU and Plll«w C*Br«. 
14nrn T m  CIoIIm and fkrvlfMe*. etc.







George A. Meikle Ltd,
I be Store of Ou.ilitv and I ricndly Service
m
PHILCO
P H in c o
CO O L
C H A S S IS
fot Longer T V  Life
L r  ’  ' r
f » H l L C O
k  / L A  I
•  TERMS
•  tra d es
•  FINANC­
ING
Equally at home . . .  or on a book shelf. Sportster adds 
a sportty flair wherever it goes. Finished -  -  - 
in midnite grey with white accents . . . . . . i .
rith SEABREEZE
. . . fully compatible Record Players. Choose from 
a wide selection of models priced from $34.95.
•  BUDGET TERMS •  LAYAWAY PLAN
Becords •— Stereo —  TV — Radios
RADIO &TV




1615 Pandosy Diri 2*2833
  -      ■' !     .
•  Guaran- 
. tees
•  Parts & 
labor
•  Color 
Tech­
nicians
The Caddy by Philco. 71 sq. inches of picture tube, 
set in a cabinet no bigger than a bread box. Styled 
in washable white 1 4 0
with silver accents. ............................... ! “ # • #  J
ACME








WA S H E R -  
SPI N DRYER
J>'.c 
’ ! ■ ,  -
'■ I ,
9 1 0 9 5
Jmm I
ll’s FaslI EHidcnl! Portable and Compact!
ThI* new  H o ov er  will w ash ,  r inse a n d  ap ln -d ry  24 Iba. of 
c lo th es  In Ju«t 30 mlniiteB. Bpin-dry o n e  lo ad  w hile  a n o th e r  
war.he». P o l ls  o h  b ig  r a s t e r s  a n y w h e re  . . . a n d  h a a  a 
l i fe t im e  KtnlnleRs s te e l  w ash  tut).
BARR & ANDERSON
5 4 9  Bernard  Arc .  t I n l e t io r |  L id  762-.30.39
